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National Ship-Building Delivered in the House ofSpeech of W. F. Maclean, M.P., on
Commons April 18-What Some of the Canadian Shipyard Men Say on the

, Poison and Hagarty Interviewed.

Kitchener Reports the Gathering in of SI Men and the Surrender 
of 20 Others Within the Past Three Days—Ammunition 

and Wagons Also Captured by the British.

be abandoned, and In hustling com-;day. The weather bnreau otncla! te cono- 
munitlee, where gas Is the regular fuel, dent that the rain must cease to-day, but 
?°?‘ra are making arrangements to deliver with warmer weather to-morrow tbe vast 
^al to-morrow. On one railroad In Ohio snow area will melt and add to the great 
passenger trains are stalled, engines sent to volume of water. It Is therefore tasLy 
their rescue, some being burled In the possible for a flood of dluatroui'Pr°P°r 
snow, and all must wait with hope for j tlons to sweep down the Ohio Valley with 
speedy mild» weather. In the meantime | In the next few days, 

passengers must depend on nearby tar
s' houses for sufficient food to keep

Subject—Messrs. Angstrom, Long
told that British shipowers and Insurance 

to come to this
Policy.Adopt » Vigorous

Now, I do not know that 1 have much 
further to say. I have often spoken on

London, April 22.—The War Office has received a despatch from Lord 
Kitchener reporting that since April 18 various British commanders have 
taken eighty-one prisoners, together with 100,000 rounds of small ammuni
tion and many horses, cattle and wagons. Lord Kitchener reports also the 
surrender of twenty Boers since that date.

During the debate In Parliament at Ot
tawa on April 17 and 18, on transporta- 
tlon and the Improvement of our water- 

W. F. Maclean, M.P. (East York).

companies do not care 
country, let us he self-reliant, let us have 

ships, build them ourselves and take 
our own risks upon them, as we ought to 

We have the capital, we have the 
and we ought to have the public

„ Pittsburg, Pa-. April 20,-One of the
floods has transportation before, I have often urged 

public ownership; but the desirableness of 
public ownership of railways never came 
home to my mind with such force as It 

I do desire to assure the

most widespread and disastrous 
inundated all the lowlands in Western 

Ohio and Northern 
and small

ourways,
Incidentally brought up the question of 

A number of the previous 
had said that foreign and Brit Wli

t
Pennsylvania, Eastern 
Virginia. Streams both great 
have passed the flood line 
rising. Pittsburg la In tbe 
storm-stricken district, 
the flood are probably

do.ship building, 
speakers men,

spirit and the administration to bring 
It about. If we desire td settle the trans 
portatlnn question, nothing can be done, 
to my mind, that will help In that direc
tion so much as the encouragement of the 

In this country of steel ships.

comes now.'and are atm 
centre of tne 

and the effects of 
worst in its lm- 

heen falling

and Insurance companies wereI. N. Ford, dated London, 1 a.m., says:
In clubland yesterday the rewards for 

services in South Africa formed the j-rin-

Honse that, so far as I can gather, the 
opinion of Canada to-day la In favor of 
public ownership of railways and in favor 
of a large expenditure for tbç purpose of 
Improving our canal system and our sea
ports, and If necessary building the Geor
gian Bay Canal, If It will do what they 
say It will, and what, so far as I can 
sec, it will do. Canada has enormous re- 

What the hon. member for

shipowners
discriminating against the St. Lawrence 
route. On this point we quote:

Regret was , rFrom the offleial report. House of Com 
1 debate, April 18, 1901.]

F. Maclean (East York): Now, 
what la the main thing that

the BOERS TAhE A TRAIN.Chemung: River et Flood Point.
Elmira, N.Y., April 21.-The Chemung 

Annulling Looses. 1 River la bank full to-night, and the base-
To estimate the financial loss at this ments of the stores in Water-street are 

time Is simply Impossible, and what an filled with water, which Is being lowered 
Dears a reasonable guess is appalling In by means of steam pumps and the fire 
pears a reasonauie gue»» engines. The railroad trains arc many
*“ ""big'manufacturing plants In this In- hours behind schedule time. Kaln con- 
dustrlal centre hâve sulered severely. The tinned to fall all day until 6 o'clock this 

cost of the repairs is a small matter ™ evening, 
comparison to the delay In filling the orders 
without all the plants are crowded. 
workers will lose their wages for a week

!mers
them from starving. Cattle and Coal Fall Into the Hand* 

of The Enemy. cipal topic of conversation, 
general that thefe had not been shown 
greater discrimination in drawing up tne 
list. No fault was found with Lord lio- 
berts, but the custom which has long ob
tained of apportioning rewards la accor
dance with rank rather than merit «as 
freely condemned. It is evident that ied 
tape has not yet become a thing of the 
past in the War Office, seeing that oitieers

household

Rain hasmediate vicinity. East London, Cape Colony, Friday, April 
20.—A train laden with cattle and coal 

captured by the Boers near Molteno,
Mr. W.Incessantly In and for many miles around 

Pittsburg for 60 hours, and all precipitation
rcfully 

You 
s from 
r cent., $ / 
nore if

building
both for ocean and inland navigation, 
would endorse any action of the tiovern-

1Mr. Speaker, 
has come

was
Cape Çolony, last evening.

The forward locomotive escaped and ran 
to Stormherg and returned with troops, 
who found the train on fire.

A couple of natives were killed.
The train hands had been stripped and 

then released.

West and north or The, records are broken. before the House In connection 
this question? It Is that, to succeedheavy falls of wet snow are re- 

the Alleghany Valley reports 
on the level at

ment looking to the Immediate, construe 
tlon of a small fast Atlantic service own
ed and controlled by this country between 

I believe we

Pittsburg with
in relation to this transportation question.

her own
ported. V P

of tivo feet of snow CLEVELAND BEFOGGED. sources.
South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) said this af- . 
teinoon in regard to our supplies of Iron 

and food products, and in regard to 
Canada being the seat of the cheapest line 
of transportation, I believe Is true, 
that it will be realised within a few

Canada must build and owncome
many placet This had the effect of break- 

telegraph wires and crippling 
Mails are either delayed 

Railroad

4 fromsteamships. As far as I can gather
at the mercy of

Telephone Line» Canada and Great Britain, 
oight to translate to this country a Bri
tish shipyard and workmen, engine build
ers and steamship designers, that would 
build for us out of Canadian Iron say 
three first-class Atlantic liners, not very 
large, but swift and adapted to fast pas 
senger express service.
Canada could then give the world the fast 
est Atlantic service possible. Two steam 

The hon. Minister of

becomeTelegraph and whose names have 
words thru the British Empire for con
sistently brilliant performances against 
the Boers, and on whom Lord Roberts 

bestowed special commendation, 
with others of less notable

or more.
|ng down 
railroad service.

Badly Hampered.Aftermath of Suffering.
serions item of all will 

'That is the little
and tbe sick- storm of wind and snow tnat swept over 

And this this city and Northern Ohio turnout yes
terday and last night gradually subsided 

It was followed to-night by a

this debate, we are now 
the British shipbuilder and shipowner. 
We must find a policy of building our

whether for Inland or ocean navlga- 
I do not think this House could be 

better service for the next 
than In finding some waf

or set * DEWET IN BAD SHAPE.April 21.—The fierceBut the most 
follow In the flood, 
homes that are almost ruined 
ness that Inevitably succeeds, 
falls upon the poorer class of people.

At midnight the local official forecaster

Issned a b”"detl”0‘oug^hela Rivers “would fog so dense that It was almost impossible 
29-foot mark, while t0 gee from one side of tbe street to the 

four feet

Cleveland, Ohio,
not arriving at all.X for hours or 

officials cannot estimate the cost of re
pairs, bat say It will be heavier than ever 
before In the history of railroads running 

Tracks are torn np, bridges

own andLocated Near Kroonatadt and Un
able to Get Recruit*.

himself 
are classedperb— 

i to get

out-of- ♦

ships,
tlon.quality. .

Sir Alfred Milner’s depressing account or 
the situation in Cape Colony is emphasized 
by a telegram from East Loudon announc- 
Ing that the Boers held up a train near 
Molteno on Thursday night, notwltbstand 
Ing the recent severe measures dealt ont 
to train wreckers. The people here tali 
to understand why marauding commandoes 

about the colony

London, April 21.—A despatch to a ne ./s 
here from Harrismlth yesterday

That being the case, we must takeyears.
a large and progressive view of the matter 
and be ready to spend oar money gen-

occupied in a 
month or two 
of developing a great steel shlp-bulldlng 

We have a maritime

agency
located Gen. Dewet near Kroonatadt, and

Into Pittsburg, 
weakened and telegraph wires and pdes 

In all directions. Six landslides have

I believe that-Alleghany
probably reach the 
the Ohio would reach 30 feet, or 
less than the disastrous flood of 1884.

says he has few followers and Is unable 
to recruit a sufficient force to make an 
offensive movement. There have been 
numerous surrenders of starving Boers.

eronsly in obtaining the end in view. We 
ought to take care not to

to waste onr energy In dlecoss-

Notwithstanding tne efforts of thedown
occurred on the Pan Handle between this 
city and Steubenville.

Thousands in Dlstrees.
To-night thousands of people are lying 

In the upper rooms of their water-soaked 
houses, without heat, light or food, 
gas fuel Is used, the pipes are flooded 
and ent off, and what coal there may be

other. Industry in Canada, 
population In onr eastern provinces which 
Is not equalled In any portion of the 

At one time onr maritime pro

waste our
telegraph and telephone companies to re
pair their prostrated lines, there nas thus

ers would do It.
Marine and Fisheries shakes his head. At 

could make the

money or
Ing rival schemes or"' the claims of dlf- 

I do not know whether

re. Trestle Bwlermincd.
Blacksburg. S.C., April 20.—A trestle over tar been little Improvement to ttte service,

the South Carolina & Georgia Railroad ; Not a glngle wi,e was working < n any
^ââ8l^tnWMerV7iâw'^âlan intâ j direct route between this city and Buffalo 

the washout this afternoon. Fred. R. Hyne, or Pittsburg to-night. Every 
fireman, was seriously injured; J. D. Met- man ^ftg been pressed Into service by the
calf, the engineer, is missing, and, it is geveraj companies, and while the repair

is under five or ten feet of water. feared, drowned. » work is progressing rapidly It will perhaps
Schoenvllle, the home of the Pressed The water is higher than In 20 years. be severai days before direct eommuuica-

„ , ---------- tlon with points east of Cleeland Is fully
Steel Car Company, Is comparltlvely sur- ^ storm Aronnd Cincinnati. re-established.
rounded by water. The workers and their cinc|nnati, Ohio, April 20.—Peculiar : Trains on practically all roads entering 
families constitute a community of sev-! weather conditions during the week have the clty continue to arrive from one to 

, .. , , .. *he flood does culminated In a rain and snowstorm ot tbree hours behind schedule time. Ibis Is
eral thousand people. If the almost unprecedented dimensions, so dis- especially true in regard to tne lines from
not quickly subside the company store will trlbuted that a tremendous Hood in the tbe east,
be unable to meet the demand for food of ohlo jtlver is impending. It is too early

yet to predict with accuracy the extent n|ng east and south from this city are still
. of the coming flood, but all signs point to tied up. this will likely remain so for

Fears of Disaster. stage of water that must bring devasla- man.v hours to come.
Wheeling, W.Vs., fears the most disas- Uofi a mogt ser|ous nature all along the i Traffic on the city street car lines cen

trons flood In its history. The weather oh|o K|ver and its tributaries lu Ohio, tlnues to-be badly crippled all day. as a
wise say the rive* will make a new high West Virginia and Kentucky. result of the deep snow and slush oa the

J • a. mn.nt(1in Above Cincinnati, in Kentucky and West tracks,
record at that point. The mountain v, jn[a tio„rt raius were falling as early a large section of the city Is still cut 
streams of the Warborn State are gushing Wednesday, and over a vast extent or j off from communication by wire from fire

the hillside with resistless force. | the Ohio River valley watershed it was headquarters. Scores of fire alarm boxes , to rece|Ve applications for .£30,000,000 of the
Behind this com .fie | "Tise to'tV^o Cer ^.1,0^1 \ ««>.000,000 -sue of British etmsol.tne £
Ohio, fed by the Mottsnijheia, Al g 7, morning it was rising all the way from telephone communication as a result of the ance having already been placed. The
Beaver and other tflb“ îJ\S- wheeling Pittsburg to Louisville. Following these general prostration of the wirecs. price of issue has been fixed by the British

Smuts ~ — rar.M....
those least able to be» it Xnd^ed miles from Cincinnati. By Us

Discomfort Ev. rywhe e. mere welght „nd fiy the force of the wind.
In many part» of Pennsylvania and Ohl , places there was almost complete

perhaps the heaviest snowstorm ever known ,ln , j p( „ wlre communication across, 
at this season of the %?*(£*£* | Sow belt to-day.
change* went’ont^of ^business temporarily From !2ra 15 Inches or «now lies over

^ and Esstern8 Kentucky.

points. Reports from Ohio towns are to 
the effect that church services may have

are still able to roam 
without fear of being captui eû.THE REWARDS FOR SERVICE. .world.

vinces had a large ship building industry 
vho went to all

any rate, two steamerssolid ma
le® fsw.50.

forent places.
Montreal Is the best seaport or whether 
Quebec 'is the best. I do not care to take 
sides on that question or to listen to the 
petty view of it. I want to see the case 
presented ln its strongest national aspect, 
and perhaps in order to solve the problem 
we may require a commission of experts, 
as has been suggested In the Honse. But, 
whatever we do we ought to have faltn 

We have gone along so far

experiment. 
The

Lack of Discrimination Regretted 
in London Club Circle*.

New York, April 21.—A special cable de
spatch to The New York Tribune from Mr.

Naval Club Honor* Butler.

last night at the Hotel Métropole.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries: 
would want four.

t and daring navigators 
parts ot the world ln search of trade. But, 
apparently, that has fallen away. I be- 

shtp-bailding industry could be

Whereisolid ma
le® $77.50,

available
Youu was

dinner Mr. Maclean: You could start the expert- 
ment with two. If you show to the people 
•f New York and Chicago, as well 
the piople of Canada, that the fastest 
Transatlantic service is between an eastern 
maritime province port and some port in 
Great Britain, and: If you show that this 
service is In connection with our Govern
ment system of railways which will as- 

and malls an earlier de-

solld ma
ire $60.00,

lleve a
organised and established In onr maritime 

Inland waters that
as toHALF THE LOAN. ALREADY PLACED 

AND PROSPECTUS NOT YET ISSUED
provinces and on our 
would at once 
the sea faring nations of the world. The 
Government are claiming credit for pro
moting a steel-rail Industry ln this coun
try. But it would be of greater ▼alu*- 
and is a

bees, ma
ce $72. oe, I put Canada at the head of

ee, ma
iler price In ourselves, 

all right, and we ought not to be afraid to j 
adopt a vigorous and progressive policy, - 
and that policy, to my mind, ought to 
lnelade, to a large extent, the public own
ership of railways, and to Include a policy 
for the creation of a steamship building 
Industry in this country, fostered if ne
cessary by the Government, 
soon be able to hold onr own with all the 
nations of the world, but we will never 
be able to do so until we depend upon

We must

Cabinet, A number of suburban electric lines run-.OO. thing that should be supported 
by our maritime provinces and tbe wnole 
country-to develop a great steel ship
building industry in Canada. I Deneve we 

We could give bounties

British Securities Eagerly Snapped up at Home- Morgan & Co. 
and Other U. S. Firms Authorized to Receive Subscriptlôns— 

Interest 2 3-4 Per Cent., Payable Quarterly.
on June 18, 16 per cent, on July 11, 10 Pbr 
cent, on Aug. 8, 10 per cent, on Sept. 5, 
15 per cent, on Oct. 10, 16 per cent, on 
Nov. 7, and 16 per cent, on Dec. 5.

Lord Reveletoke’* View».
Lord Revelstoke, the English banker, who 

has been in this city the past week, dis- j 
cussed the new British consols loan yes
terday, expressing the opinion /that .the 

would be readily absorbed by Englisn

the beleaguered multitude.iblnet, re- 
y $75.00. 
tblnst, re- 
$67.50. 
Inet, regu-

svre passengers 
livery in our cities and ln the Western 
States, and even ItT^New York, than can 
be had otherwise, this country would re- 

advertisement and a boom the 
had before. And 1

can easily get it. 
ou ship building and we could go to one 01 
the great shipyards ln England and Induce 

to transport their industry 
Canada. This could be

1.60. celve an‘New York, April 21.—The Times says : 
The Bank of England has been authorized

Cabinets, 
sy $30.00.

rnlture.
riles Desk, 
y $60.00. 
ïfiee Desk, 
y $30.00. 
pp Office 
b, Monday

We willlike of which It never 
hope the Government aid this House, now 
that this question bus been opened, will 
determine not only that we must Improve 

transportation, but that we must give 
the best possible railway, canal and sea- 

But, In order to do the 
best possible for the country, we

the proprietors
and their men to 
done within six months. ourselves, and ourselves alone, 

have a national winter port In this coun
try. We must not depend on the United 
States for anything In regard to tranepor-

We do not know what day they J 
off from the use of then 

do not know what day they will

of Marine and Fisheries: ourThe Minister
abont the alien labor law?

do not think the alien 
Britishers

The stock win How port facilities.
Mr. Maclean: I

very
must build our own .steamships, whether 
for Inland or ocean navigation, and we 
must own them ourselves, and Insure them 

That Is a patrlo-

is directed againstReceding at Pittsburg, But W|tfi the 2% per cent, consolidated stock
The/Intercst at

labor lawWater tatlon
will cut us 
ports, we
withdraw the bonding privileges that we

»p Office 
i. Monday

loan
Investors, and that there would be no occa
sion for the Issuance of a càll for subsertp-

Mllllons Have Been Lost. coming Into Canada.(consols) already existing.
2% per cent, per annum 
6, 1903, thereafter at 2ft per cent., will
by payable on Jan. 6, April 6, July 6 and 
Oct. 6. The first dividend for a full three 
months' Interest will be paid on July 6 

redeemed until

of Marine and Fisheries: I 
but I

Pittsburg, Pa., April 21— Pittsburg and 
Alleghany are slowly emerging from the 

At 8 p.m. the rivers were

until 'April The Minister 
with

thought he meant-----
Let ITn Be Self-Reliant.

Mr. Maclean: Not at all..

the hon. gentleman,nport an<l 
[•red, large 
b, Monday

am ourselves if necessary. 
tic policy, that is the policy that ought 
to commend Itself to the House.

tions in this country.
He attributed the decline in consols chief

ly to selling by bankers, institutions, and 
estates, who believed correctly that fresn 
issues would be necessitated by the South 
African war, and that with such additional 
issues there would be more inviting oppor
tunities for investment ln them.

He also said that he looked for no great 
change in the English financial situation 

whole until the, war in South Africa 
has arrived at a settlement.

Sage Favor* Reciprocity.
wü,àt he

murky flood, 
receding nearly a foot an hour. The hlgh- Gontinued oa P»f®

When we are
i. all ever 
lar price

This is supplemented by heavy rain in tne 
region of the headwaters of the Ohio to-

Continued on Pagre 2.

C.P.R. SHUFFLE HAS BEEN MADE
and CHANGES are important

Inext. The stock cannot be 
April 6, 1923, but on and after that date 
It may be paid off at par on such notice 
at such times and In such amounts as Far-

i THE GRAND TRUNK REPORT.to match, 
iy $65.00. 
ilr, leather 
:e $43.75.

tried: to kill a woman.
EXPORT DUTY ON BRITISH COAL

WILL NOT HARM CAPE BRETON
of Document Whichgome Feature*

Will Be Placed Before the 
Shareholder* April 30.

Montreal, April 21.-A Star special cable 
The Grand Trunk re-

Sensational Stabbing Case et Chat
ham—Man Fled, But Waa Soon 

Captured.
Chatham, April 20—In a fit of Jealousy,

life of

Itament may determine.
United State» Firm» Authorised,
The following firms ln tne United States 

have been authorized to forward applica
tor allotments : J. P. Morgan A Co.

lairs, lea
se price as a

(Vlr.-Whyte Assists Mr. Shaughnessy and Mr. Tall Takes a Newly 
Created Position—Mr- Leonard Leaves Toronto for Win- 

nlpeg and Mr* Oborne Goes to St. John.

from London says:Andrew Beck tried to take the 
Mrs. George Ellison, on Park-avenue, j tions 

I iagt night. The couple have been living! .and Baring, Magoun & Co., New York;
^«ethe^or aeme tiine altho the womans Dreiel * Co„ Philadelphia; Kidder, Pea- 

• husband resides In the ity. ^ body & Co., Boston. The list will be , tllink it oniy fa|r n0w when we have go
1 lhndaeCeuCskedmher of*!n™ng°to desert him closed on or before Thursday next. Appn- much money ^buy^some^ot^ England^

should reciprocate. I believe the bonds, 
on this account, would be popular in this 

, payments will be received are: Six an 1 country. I should be happy to take part ln 
May 17, 10 per cent, such reciprocity.”

issued yesterday, and shows thatMr.
Russell Sage, when asked 

thought about the loan, said ;

— frame, 
ay $39.00. Y 

ever up- z

port was
the enhanced cost of fuel and other ma
terials has advanced working expenses oy 

receipts have de-
That Is the Opinion of President Whitney of the Dominion Coal 

Co-—Excellent Prospects for Trade in Pig Iron-Steel 
Rails Will Be Turned Out Shortly.

.00, Mon- |
6.4 per cent. The gross nses

53rs£,CMeH$<i. i
new agreement for 99 years rental^ t^ have bee„ accomp,lghed. The result of the ' t0 take place. What he wanted waa a

EFsisr srs rrrr r.r ag s&sSsnbs

land in connection with the 1,500,000-bushel wegtcrn and eastern lines, with headquart- manager of transportation, will control 
elevator. / ers at Winnipeg and Montreal, nave been everything that belongs to the movement

of traffic, and the appointment Is a populat 
one.

Table, re- 
r $22.50. 
Tables, re 

$18.60. 
ible, round 
Ice $40.00,

nrehenslon as to the quality and the man- to return to her husband. She denied It, cations mast be accompanied by a deposit 
P in which they would be received on the but the man worked himself Into a passion Q( 3 cent. The dates on which further 
markets of the world. * and plunged the blade of a Jackknife into

the right arm and breast of the woman,
who nearly bled to death before the necea-, one-half per cent, on 
sary assistance arrived.

Member, of Dominion Coal Co. Are Beck was followed by an officer to the 
Pleased About the Impost. colored settlement at the end of Park-j

, „„ .„___avenue, where he was found crouching be-,, „n.„r His Montreal' April 20- (SpeciaL) A de- h|nd g houge The fugitlve entered the!
also of the Dominion foal lompan.. spatch from Halifax says the news of the building and bolted the door, but the offl-
statement was to the effect that tne present o{ one gfi|inng a ton on English coal cer forced It and placed him in custody.I
demand was all the Dominion Coal Com- was ,eagant re,dlng.for the mem The prisoner was taken before Magistrate

a1iar nnw aitho be . . . Houston and remanded till Friday. HlSjpany conld attend ton°w. bers of H. M. Whitney's big company In ,.ea] name gald to be Epperson, and If
announced that by May they . Nova Scotia. is said that he has already served a term
turning ont the enormous quantity of 12,- T[le gecretary of that organization, the in prison for stabbing.
000 tons per day, which, multiplied by 313, _ , _ Mrs. Ellison is suffering a great deal of
gives the magnificent annual, output of Dominion Coal Company, recently pain, but It is thought that she will re-!
3,756,000 tons. to your correspondent that h!s company cover. The wounds are about three inches

PlK Iron Prospects. expected within a couple of years to be deep. ' . „ n Ad.m 21.—The Dally mercury dropping to 50 degrees below.
After confirming Mr. James Boss’ state- v ______________________ Victoria, »■' ■, APr“ i d a wlnd such as white man never bernent as to the contract to deliver 150,000 aending one /. .L Med.terâu.eim eanr* rnrQ . nnooniA/lMP Alaskan of Skaguay publishes a despatch j ^ en(.0„nterea blew for weeks. Dogs

tons of pig to one man ln England, Mr. from c»pe Breton to the COREA GOES A-BORROWING. frnm Dawson, which, on the authority of which were left outside over night perish- easy manners
wmtna, said that by August tney would lMs]. he .sa d' ‘^rofte B ItM , „ „-------- - , „ „ clerk Reed of Judge Noyes' court at Cape ed, and carcases ot frozen animals were lng characteristics when
be making 10,000 tons daily. He also read lng without the assistance of the ^ Seek, a Loan From France for Ball- Clerk Reed of J g J whlcb strewn all over town. Prince of Wales. Coming to London from
a letter from General Manager Moxhara or export duty, but wit way Construction—Admiral Nome, tells of a terrible t ,,x,  livtnr In single hoard and , . „ □. n„in_, toet
the Steeel Works at Sydney, saying that that much‘ e“a'®r- , Company )s now : Seymour at Chernnlpo. wrought havoc at the mouth of the Yukon tar‘ apg“e™ ghant|ef poorly'put together Wlndsor * W D k 0f"port-

X * "’h aaeà t h^e “l ron^'a nd their" n;port8nas'rn shipping at the rate of 690,009 to 800,900 : Yokohama, April 21,-Tbe Corean Govern- early In the year, resulting ln the death of by inexperlenced hands suffered untold at the *ta horge ag etlquet re-
thv' quality had been eminently satlsfaet- tons to Massachusetts, of course P*J*‘‘* ment, according to advices Just received 200 persons. Other Skaguay papers ds agony tr0™ the cold aa WI u aI1 ’ m*S e . . offleèr-s deputy An

briber, he said that all «he materia, the United Statt-s duty, ^ndit^-k. ^ SmuL ^ caplta, „f Corea, bas de. credlt tbe gtory. The Dawson despatch to /"«^^dlcil skni w^ caîleâ în i the Duke ot

had 'a^eady^beez^recelved* oâi^he^ground j “stll/eas'ler to continue to do thls, as , .elded to borrow from France 6,000,000 yen ; ^ Alaskan is as follows: many times and hoaplta'6 ^r0 pa ” ^ : pu^Und waJ not in town. The next day
at Sydnev, and by October he be well as to branch out for the P-ui»t>< an , ^ 500,000) for the purpose of constructing “This town was shaken from one end to ple who were frozen on «orne P wrote to the
“li'ved^that steS rails would be produced market in competition with England and, Ra„wa"y from Seoul to WIJu. the other when Mr. Reed announced that Kln» ^.mating tâaTwhen (he

l.,ke Mr. ROSS, he had no ap-, the United Slates. ! R „ aggertcd tbit „ was his' objection to Jogt before he left Nome, 200 miners were ^ be given to Mr. El- j Duke, sharply '«^'“ffiere .'ao ought

pledging the Corean Customs as security - trozen to death from exposure during the Uott> wbo |, |n charge, for his minister- 1^ magter o{ b0rse to be. The courtiers 
1 for this loan which created a desire in for which that camp is noted, lng care of sufferers. , I think that if such an Incident
I certain quarters for the dismissal of Mr. gpagon was mild, and "When the storm abated the bodies of the court is 16 mouiniag, they at

Mcl^avy Brown, Director-General of Co : The forepart of season was • ^ miners were found lying all along the j £nef“r , bugy time when the King gets
rean Customs. , 1 the chechacos thought that all tne sto const Some of the unfortunates had gone bls gtride next year.

, According to the same advices, Vice-Ad ; M degrecg below zero and the blizzard» f() clarPncP t0 stake properties and tnose j -----
mirai Seymour and Sir Claude M. Macdon- : f a)) warn«nga whose lifeless bodies were fotind near St.

in the «Id, British Minister to Japan, have ar- were myths, and, in P Michael's had gone there to secure sup
„ . . ... d.. . rived at Chemulpo, Corea, on board the i glven by sourdough Inhabitants, they P { w-blch had given out atPetitcodiac River during the past few days  ̂ Powerful, and It Is ex-! ^ stampeding to every Jim crow P”me.
have been very high, and have done a lot pected tbat they will have an audience ofi whlch was boomed by various re- „0( the 200 dead only a few have been

Drkes wore Emperor Yi Hieun. c . shnnlv bv a identified and most ^of the bodies wore
The Seoul correspondent addsthatRussJa çojte.^'  ̂ tPor recording fee,. Interred ’by kind hands near the place

“By New Year's, real winter set In, ! where they were found.

Montreal, April 21.-(8peclal.)-"I do not 
think the recently imposed export duty on 
British

her

coal will produce any great effect
A GOOD THING FOR THEM.the Cape Breton coal trade."

made here yester-Thla statement was
Mr. H. M. Whitney, president of 

Dominion Iron A Steel Company, and

30.

200 MINERS MET;A FROZEN DEATH 
EARLY THIS YEAR ON YUKON RIVER

day by

/the:ll-krîôwn Mr. Whyte will hereafter beabolished.
known as assistant to the president ot theGOODBYE LAX ETIQUET. Change of Superintendents Also.

There have also been changes amongst 
the general superintendents. " Mr. Jamc.1 
O’Borne will leave Winnipeg and become 

,V Change Had to Be Made. general superintendent at St. John, N.B.,
The tremendously increased volume ot replacing Mr. H. P. Timmerman, who 

business which has flown ln of late from goes to Toronto as general superintendent 
the Northwest upon the Canadian Pacific, - of the Ontario and Quebec division, 
the many problems which dally present Mr. Leonard will replace Mr. 
themselves for Immediate solution and the Winnipeg, and Mr. C. W. Spencer, general 
fact that competing transcontinental roads superintendent of the eastern division, will 
have selected as their headquarters cities have his Jurisdiction enlarged, practically 
In the centre of the continent, bad given | taking ln all lines south of the river.

ne of the 
Is offered 
une) our 
; famous 
shillings

Canadian Pacific, and Mr. Ta» will be that 
great railway's first manager of transporta
tion.

Dnlee ofRebukesKin» Edward
Portland and Intimate» That 

Courtiers Will Get Buay.
New York, April 21—The Sun's London 

Court circles 
Incident last week

Dawson Despatch to The Dally Alaskan of Skaguay Tells of Ter
rible New Year’s Storm That Wrought Widespread Deso- 

latlon—Many Buried Unidentified.
arecorrespondent wires:

greatly excited over an 
which Is taken to Indicate that the Klug 

intend to retain the free-and-

O'Morne at
ver pro- 4 does not

which was one of his p'eus- 
he was the

ilnster, a 
l just ar- 
nd offer

Dunlap.
It la so easy to confuae the name Ddn- 

lap with Dunlop. Dunlap la the name of 
.g^r—w one of the beat hat manu- .

facturera in the United \ 
ISz » States. Their hats have 

a reputation built on hon- 
eat quality that any hat

ter shouidbe proud of. The name Dlncen 
and Dunlap go hand In hand together. 
Dlneen Is sole selling agent ln Canada for 
the genuine Dunlap hat. Every new style 
la forwarded to them direct. Some who 

secretly obtain a few of

i SURGEON HAS BLOOD PJISON.
Dr. Herbert A. Bruce Cut Rii Fing

er While Performing an 
Operation.

Dr. Herbert A. Brace Is confined to his 
home, at 34 Carlton-street, suffering from 
blood poisoning. While performing an op
eration last Monday he ran a needle Into 
his finger, but at the time paid no at
tention to it. On Wednesday the finger

1.23$
•> ory.

v.25. 
most com- 
ver shown «$• 
South well Ÿ 
liable and 
;y of their 
d superior 
a work of 
partment,

All pat- 
natch, at,

In Sydney.

I j iag't season^Dunlap's to endeavor to tone 
began to swell and became painful. It, thelr gt0ck, but the home of the gea-
was found that blood poisoning had de-1 „lne up-to-dnte ntyle Dunlap In Canada I»
veloped. and there was danger of It reach- lt oincens', corner Yonge and leroper-
lng the arm. It was checked, however, ance-streets, and visitors to the Ho -
and the doctor Is now recovering. show are especially invited to exam u

Their adveitisement appear» m

WASHOUT ON INTERCOLONIAL.BRITISH REVERSE IN CHINA.
A Good Deal of Damage Done by the 

High Tides on the Petitcodlac 
River, N.B.

Moncton. N.B., April 21.—Tides

of Boxers and Robbers De
feated Company, of Indian Troop» 

and Killed Major Browning:.
I'ekln, April 21.—Brig.-Gen. A. J. F. Held, 

commanding the 3rd Brigade of the India 
Imperial Service troops ln China, who is 

at Shan Hal Kwan, sent a company or

i MANCHURIAN RAILWAY ATTACKED

them.
this Issue.Rebels Again Committing 

Depredation» in the North.
London, April 22.-"Chlnese rebels have 

attacked the Manchurian Hallway, 
St. Petersburg correspondent of 

“They have de-

Chinese TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
125 * ' yhowery.

Toronto, April 21.-* 
fallen

License Commissioners, 3 p.m. Unsettled and
Wesley Portraits unveiled In the Meteorological Office,

Metropolitan Church, 8 p.m. (o n.m.)—Snow and rain haye
Federated Council of Building Trades, ! h#>aviiv jn the lake region, and shower»

8 p.m. ! have been fairly general In Quebec and the
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and S ; iuarltlme Province». The bad weather ha*

: been caused by a depression which bH 
backed inland from the United- Stub» At. 
lnntle coast, and Is now centred to tne 
southward of Lake Erie. As long *» these 
abnormal conditions continue, fair wea 
I her cannot be expected from the lake» to 

Monument*. - fL Ati”ntlc. In Manitoba and the TeYrl-
L.ve Of Woodhlne-avenne has Thp McIntoBb Granite A- Marble Com . , lt !s flnP and very mild.

12 white Wyandotte» that have T- Limited. 1119 and 1121 Vonge str.-et , nd maximum tempera» n 3:-
during the past, 4249. Terminal Yonge street car routo Mmimum_ Kamlnops, 38-50; Cal-

8 i Qu'Appelle, 46-4)0: Winnipeg
, 80-68; Port Arthur, 20--48; TorontM4--fl4. . 
I Montreal, 36-54; Quebec, 82-W; Halifax, 
42-52.

of damage to the marshes, 
broken along the river, and the bank over-

There is a 280-foot wash-out on is endeavoring to secure a 
SackviHe.

:
Punjab Infantry to disperse a band of rot>- 
bers In the neighborhood of Fa Ning. A 

, force of “Boxers" and robbers, more than 
1000 strong, attacked the Indian troops, 
killing Major Browning and one Sepoy and 
wounding others^ The company retreated 
to Fn Ning. Reinforcements have been 
sent from Shan Hal Kwan. The “Boxers ' 
aie apparently well armed with modern 
rifles.

again 
says the
»» oyedal150 ^eratsalof the line, removed 

the rails and broken up the rolling stock.
they have killed nearly a whole 

of railway guards. Troops 
sent from Amur Province to the 

of attack."

*

! flooded.
the I.C.R., just below 
trains are delayed slightly.

The Hal Bay.

A DRESDEN WOMANCALL IT ST- GILES NOW-IRON WATER TANK FELL.♦
Princess Theatre, "The Electrician," 

8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “On the Su- 

wanee River," 8 p.m.

Moreover, 
detachment 
hove been 
scene

ur boy pLAZE IN, THE EAST END. in Detroit From a Criminal 
Oÿeràtlon.

Windsor, AprilV21.-iMrs. Robert Tiffin 
died In Detroit as the result of an opera-

Thru Six Storey» and In- Dleeof East Preaby-Crnahed Change in Name
Jured Five Persons. teriau Church, Oak-Street,

Chicago, April 21.-A high wind, whlcn officially Announced.
Fire broke out at 11.30 O'clock last night j r(a(.bed Chicago to-day loosened a huge Ann|Tersary services were conducted In 

Cook'fiTnrkl.h steam baths, 204 King a f,ame Unn,,ta» th" corn,T °* iron water tank from Its fastening on the | G1)pg, Pregbyter„n Church, Oak-street, tlon which she performed upon herself, j
w .cures cold», cough-, and rheumatism mud Queen streets, used as a storehouse rfnf of tho Galbraith Building. Madison fprdaT ReT. a. Gandler, pastor of St according to a statement which she made g ppn of

EHBIcEECHHE E r EEvr ™ ^ ” “ ‘v^ ”
NAVIGATION MEN. nf thp fiamPS| which were not exiiiiguishe-i ; tlian» ou the street, wïe bad not,,time to East to St. Giles. He also eongiat Monday morning Dr. W. E. Tiffin was

before the contents had been almost totally make their escape. ! the congregation upon the efforts p t aummnnpd He found her In a dangerous ----------
destroyed and the building badly damaged. ----------- - , (ortb rPeently to lessen the debt of the condition, and In the presence of witnesses what becomes of the money that I» In

The "contents consisted ot about 60 tons , HON. DR. BORDEN IN LONDON. thp evenlng service Rev. A. she made a statement as to the cause of tbP pockets of a smallpox victim when he
of hay and feed, and this was all destroy- ; ---------- fniu[' * . t _ nastor of Knox Church, de- her condition. He then took hold of «he discovers that he has the disease? Are
ed, entailing a loss of <600. Went With Mr. Hyman to Inspect • instructive and appropriate ser- case, and finally called Dr. G. S. Field, people who are in the habit of receiving

The—buildtug, which is owned by William site for Armory. llverea - Jc was rendered at both and the two physicians attempted to save money occasionally liable to come In cou-
Cross & sons of Uolhorne-stkecu was n_t Al)rll on —Hon. F. W. ! «nlo narts being taken by* her life. Septic peritonitis had set In, tact with any of it.damaged to the extent of *200. There Is, ****«»’ °nt" A»rI1 "j J. fPL m'V andiMessrs. James McIntosh however, and It was useless,
no insurance on the contents. Five horses Borden, Minister of Militia, arihed from. Miss Batson - " church was beau-
and une cow, the property of Mr. Purvis, Ottawa at noon to-day, accompanied by a”d11Chap'enS„7^ |or the occasion. To-mor-

&r. C. S. Hyman. M.P. The purpose of *p" ''Dlgb^ an anniversary social will be 
■ybP the Minister s visit is to Inspect the site held ln tbe church.

This afternoon, at the _____ .

Content* of Storehouse of J. M. Pnr- 
via, East Qoeen-St., Destroyed.

324 EGGS A MONTH. ,*
* Mr. Harry
*

Deaths.
DUDC/EY—At his residence, 221 flea toa

st reet, on Friday, the 19th Apj-ll, 1901, 
James Dudley (of Dudley & Burns). ;

22nd, at 2

HAVE YOU GO'r IT t .probabilities-
and Georgian B»y—

i;
t Lower Lake*

tn',en,èVaù"d-nd°n”r-8,.Lawren.^ 

winds, mostly northeast- 
unsettled and showery; 

and Gulf-Fresh ti

Funeral on Monday, the
Interment In Mount Pleasant♦ o’clock.

Cemetery.
ENRIGHT—At his daughter’s residence, 

328 Yongestreet, on Sunday morning, 
April 21, MOI, Thomas Enright, sr., after 

short Illness; was a restent of

❖ Ottawa
♦ Fresh to strong 

erlv and, easterly;
Lower St. Lawrence

northeasterly and easterly winds,

*1❖❖
❖ strong

unsettled; rain or sleet..
Maritime—Easterly winds, strong In the 

Bay of Ftindy ; unsettled and showery.
Lake Superior—Showery at the Sault; 

fair at Port Arthur; mild.
Manitoba—A few scattered shower», but 

mostly tulr and very mild.

* Hdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Acccuntants, offices Canadian Bank o 
Commerce Building, Toronto-

♦ a very
East Toronto for 45 years.♦♦ d aThis Is flower time, and yon will fini 

glorious collection of all the frflfer 
spring flowers at Dunlop's. 5 King-afreet 
West and 445 Yonge-street.

which were In a barn to the rear of the 
burned building, were removed to a place 
of safety with considerable difficulty.
fire cast a bright reflection over tne East - for the Armoury.
End. London Club, a dinner was tendered Mr. Honoring

Bordeh by the member for London, and 0ur readerg wm not 
1 hose Invited included Sir John Carling, p|ace tQ be reminded that the hunting stock 
Col. Levs, Col. Smith, Major Beattie, ■ and the Horse Show are Inseparable
Major J. W. Little, Major Hume Cronyn, j crontes. Buckingham's newest snap- In, gallon Co. closes to-day at 3 p.m., at the 
Col. Peters. D.O.C., Mayor Rumba!!. Col. wblte pique and Oxford, in sizes ranging office of Sawyer, Ross & Co.
Buchan and Col. Hemming. The 7th Band from twelve to seventeen, are on sale at 

attendance, and furnished 3 Quinn's. 93 Yonge street, at less than half 
New York prices.

Funeral notice later.
MITCHELL—At his father's residence, 

Friday night.
v HIS ONE FAILING.

Ings 133 Ontarlo-street, on 
April liX 11*01, Willie Mitchell, third son 
of Alex and Annie Mitchell, aged 13

He waa a splendid fellow,
I liked him best of all 

The farmers In the village,
He was so strong and tall; 

And he was so good-humored, 
With such a pleasant smile, 

You felt that he was honest 
And free from taint of guile!

the Royal Animal.
deem it out of Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 75c

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,,V te: and 5 months.Steel Trust’* Pre*s Agent.
New York, April 21.—Tho Pross Club 

had a dinner last night. While the speak
ing was in progress a young man was 
seen making hi» why to and fro thru the 
hall, being introduced to everybody, as 
tho his importance M as-great. He went 
to the guests' table, aud the distinguished 
there rose to greet him. Then he circu
lated among the small tables, everyone 
paying due deference. Inquiries as to who 
hv might be were made. A written re
sponse stated 

! ihv recently-engaged “press representative" 
i of the “Billion-Dollar Steel Trust"—«n 
other words, the press agent of that cou-

Funeral on Monday, April 22, 3 p.’.u. April 20.
Interment In St. James’ Cemetery. Pairiria

6CHUNCK—At tbe resilience of her son. ut. Louis...
43 Bellevue-plaee, on Sunday morning. La Champagne..Havre 
April 21. at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Katherine .....
Schunek, In her 82nd year. April 21.

Services xvlll he held at the above nd- servln...................Queenstotvn .... New York -
dress at 9 p.m. MondaV. 22nd, 1001. Aug. Victoria. ..(’uxhaven ............. New Yorkdress at j I * Waeslnml............ Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Funeral from the address above to Lntn- L Aqultalne.......New York....................... Havre

Church, Vaughan Township, by J statendam.........New York ............Rotterdam
New York........... Liverpool

Subscription list for the Mnskoka Navt- From.❖ At.
ed Shirts, ^ 
nds, con- 
i<i fronts, 
od heavy

.Now York............. Liverpool

.New York 

.New YorkN> ... .Hamburg 
Southampton 
.. .New York 
Philadelphia 

...New York
Patents. — Fetherstomiaugh <fc Cd., 

King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

was also in 
program of music. Liverpool

LiverpoolBut he had Just one falling;
We all have one or more; 

There isn’t one amongst us 
Who’s perfect to the core; 

All faults 
But caunot. If I try,

Forget he poured meat gravr 
Upon his apple pie!

à Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 76c.Lusitania Long Overdue.
Halifax. N.S.. April

18. 39 i Beaver ________________ _____ Cnre n Cold In a Few Honrs.
Line steamship Luslt.nl., which left St ' i- New G-«-e. ' ^-^vans' ^a-.vejrip Capsules; no,

ZrnTyul0r detention Ï h^ Dorn "ncw ^measaf that the n.t- they fail. 25c. Bingham's Pharmacy. 133 

probably iue to the «hick -eather on the Ives on Fly River recently murdered Rev.
V)aBk j James Chalmers and Rev. Oliver Tomkins.

21.—Thecial .

1 I
1

will forgive him.
that he was Mr. MeSwigan.turday, 

pril 20.
V

G.T.R., Tuesday, 23rd, 1901.
V Umbria

Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King W.(uniain liobert Clapp o( the Steam
er Chlcora. corn.
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fr -hr- '..... yAPRIL 22 1901t THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGo BUSINESS CHANCES.
nÏtaSted^men to learn barber
W trade; we teach the work in two 

months; donate tools; include board and 
pay $12 weekly when competent: also give 
opportunity of Saturday and Sunday 
while learning; our special offer good un
til May 1st. Make application -by man, 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

WESTERN BANK OF CANADA-■
intermediate league schedule. The fork Crown is the Part 

Yon Want to feel Safe With
district, most of the losers by the flood
being the poorer clssses. _______

A report from Mariette, Ohio, that s> ___l hl Seasonimber.of people have been drowned near Cbemplonahlp .
that place is tmhont confirmation. s.tardnr-Boeh of the la Teams

Play 22 Game*.
President Robson last night handed out 

the official schedule for the Intermediate 
League. Each team plays_22 games, start
ing next Saturday (April 27) and finishing 
Sept 21. The complete list of games is as 
follows :

April 27—Ontario at Parkdale, J. D. King 
at East Toronto. Monarch at Queen Cit>,
Atlantic at Cadet, Vlt-Thuro at Marlboro,
Maple Leaf at North Toronto.

May 4—Parkdale at Monarch, Qneen City 
at Maple Leaf, North Toronto at J.D. King,
East Toronto at Vlc-Thoro, Marlboro at 
Atlantic, Cadet at Ontario.

May 11—Ontario at Qneen City, Monarch 
at North Toronto, Maple Leaf at ^ast To
ronto, J. D. King at Marlboro, Vlc-Thoro 
at Cadet, Atlantic at Parkdale.

May 18—Parkdale at Maple Leaf, Queen 
City at J. D. King, North Toronto at Vlc- 
Thoro, East Toronto at Atlantic, Marlboro 
at Ontario, Cadet at Monarch.

Mav 25—Ontario at North Toronto, Man- 
number of years you may have spent on arch at East Toronto, Maple Leaf at Marl-
thls mundane sphere. There are old young j parkdale,DÂtlantfc at Queen City, 
men and young old men, and almost invars- < , 1 p H , at T D King, Queen
ably the condition in which a man finds n at vic-Thuro, North Toronto at At- 
hlmself «ran be traced directly to his man- g^st Toronto at Ontario, Marlboro
ner of living. Improper living will make at Monarch, Cadet at Maple Leaf, 
the young man old, while proper living Jnne g_>ionarch at Vic-Thuro, Maple 
will give a new lease of life to the old Leaf at Ontario, Parkdale at Cadet, Queen

A man’s mental and physical con- citv at Marlboro, East Toronto at North
dition Is according to what he eats and Toronto, J. D. King at Atlantic.

and drink lnjudiciousiy june 15—North Toronto at Cadet, Marl
boro at East Toronto, Ontario at J. 1>.
King, Vic-Thuro at Maple Leaf, Atlantic 
at Monarch, Quœn City at Parkdale.

June 22-East Toronto at Parkdale, Marl
boro at North Toronto, Cadet at Queen 
City, Monarch at Ontario, Maple J>af at 
J. D. King, Atlantic at Vic-Thuro.

June 2D—Queen City at East Toronto.
North Toronto at Maple Leaf, Cadet at 
Marlboro, Ontario at Atlantic, J. P. King 
at Parkdale, Vic-Thuro at Monarch.

July 6—Parkdale at Queen City, Atlantic 
at North Toronto, Maple Leaf at Monarch,
Vic-Thuro at Ontario, Marlboro at J. D.
King, East Toronto at Cadet.

July 13—Queen City at Atlantic, North 
Toronto at Parkdale, Ontario at East To
ronto, Monarch at Marlboro, Maple Leaf 
at Cadet, J. D. King at Vic-Thuro.

July 20—Parkdale at North Toronto.
Queen Cityat Monarch, Marlboro at Mapfê 
Leaf, Cadet at East Toronto, Vic-Thuro at 
J. D. King, Atlantic at Ontario.

July 27—Parkdale at East Toronto, Queen 
City at Cadet, North Toronto at Marlboro,
Ontario at Monarch, J. D. King at Maple 
Leaf, Vic-Thuro at Atlantic.

Aug. 3—North Toronto at Queen City,
East Toronto at Marlboro, Cadet at Park- _ .. •>»
dale, Monarch at Atlantic, J. D. King at I Due to dividend No. 36 
Ontario, Maple Leaf at Vic-Thuro. Due to dividend No. 37 .

Aug. 10—Marlboro at Queen City, Cadet Reserved interest..............
at J. D. King, Ontario at Maple Leaf, Profit and loss account . 
Monàrch at Parkdale, Vic-Thuro at North 
Toronto, Atlantic at East Toronto.

Aug. 17—Parkdale at Marlboro, Queen 
City at North Toronto, East Toronto at 
Maple Leaf, Cadet at Atlantic, Ontario at 
Vic-Thuro, J. D. King at Monarch.

Aug. 24—Parkdale at Ontario, North To-
_ . _ _ _f MarlhoroaaU ronto at East Toronto, Marlboro at Cadet,Duke and Duchess of Msrioorouau Monarch at j D Ring, Maple Leaf at

Been Visiting at Different Atlantic, Vic-Thuro at Queen City, 
es—Evidently Reconciled Aug. 31—Queen City at Ontario, Monarch

Now. at Cadet, Maple Leaf at Parkdale, J. D.
, , .. . King at North Toronto, Vic-Thuro at East

Paris, April 21.—The Duke of Marl- Toronto, Atlantic at Marlboro.
borough, after traveling for a month in sept, 7—North Toronto at Ontario, East 
the south of Spain, came to Paris . week ^

ago, and stopped at the Hotel Bristol, on’ Maple Leaf, Atlantic at J .D. King, 
the Place Vendôme. While the Duke was; Sept 14—Parkdale at Vic-Thuro, East 
In Spain the Duchess of Marlborough has Toronto at Monarch, Cadet at North To- 
been In Paris and for the past three weeks ronto, Ontario at Marlboro, J. D. King at 
she has been staying at her father s man- Queen City, Atlantic at Maple Leaf, 
sion In the Avenue des Champs Elysees, Sept. 21-Parkdale at Atlantic, North To- 
After the Duke returned from Spain he ronto at Monarch, MarlborojU Vic-Thuro. 
visited his father-in-law, where he saw the £ East Toronto ât J. D. King.
Duchess. This morning the Duchess drove 1 ----------
to the Hotel Bristol, where she was Joined TORONTO BEATS ALBANY,

together the Marl-

STORM CAUSED
LOSS OF MILLIONS.

The nineteenth annual meeting of share
holders in the Western Bank of Canada 
was held at the head office of the bank. 
Osbawa, Ontario, on Wednesday, April 
10th, 1801.

The following shareholders were pres- 
Messra. John Cowan, W. F. Allen,

Begins oaSanford - Made” Clothing.tt wag».

Buffalo Creek Overflowed.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 21,-Buffalo Creek 

overflowed Its banks to-night and several 
streets In the lower part of South Buffalo 
are under water. Street car service of 
two lines running thru section have been 
abandoned and many callers are flooded. 
The situation la not aérions to-night, but 
the river Is still rising and the rain con
tinues to fall Intermittently.

^ Continued From PaeeL TJIOR SALE - OLD ESTABLISHED 
_C Drug business, good stand, bright, 
store, clean stock. Apply Box 4, World, 
Hamilton.

$ ent: . _
Thomas Paterson, Dr. McIntosh, R. S. 
Hamlin, Thomas Miller,
Hn ' R. H. Souch, C. W. Scott, W. F. 
Cowan, T. H. McMillan and Robert 
Swan. »

The president, John Cowan, Esq., 
copied the chair, and Mr. T. H. McMillan 
acted as secretary to the meeting.

Report.
The directors have pleasure In submit

ting the nineteenth annual report for the 
year ending 28th February, 1901.

The earnings of the bank have been in 
excess of the previous year. The net pro
fits of the year have amounted to $41,- 
131.34 ,or about 11 per cent, upon the| 
average pald-op capital of the bank, which, 
added to the balance carried forward from 
the previous year of $825.09, amounts to 
$44,966.43.

Out of «this sum 
dends of 3% per cent, each have been 
paid, absorbing $27,780.50; $6000 carried 
to the rest account; $11,175.93 has been 
carried forward to the credit of the profit 
and loss account.

The deposits of the bank have 1 
$213,737.74, and the circulation, 
and the gross assets $256,173.13 over the 

The losses of the year

reached at Da via Island dameat point
was 25.8 feet at 3 a.m., which means 28 
feet at the Junction of the Alleghany and 
Mcnongnhela Rivero, The water remained 

until about 3 -p.m., when It be-

AÎ John iMcLaugh-

HEL1* WANTED.
' good FARM HAND WANTED-NO

___ milking. Aprtv
Anderson, Falrbank F.O.

$ stationary oc# A personally, JamesAT gsn to fall.
Conservative estimates of the total dam

age In this district are between $2,UU0,VUU 
and $3,000,000. 
arc suffering from enforced Idleness.

While there have been greater floods at 
this point, there was never one that caus
ed so much financial loss sud discomfort. 
This was due to .the denser population, 
caused by the recent rapid growth of the 
two cities and to the fact that all the 
manufacturing plants on the river banks 
were In active operation, most of them 
working night and day until the rising 

■ water put out the fires and drove the 
workers to higher ground.

The Lose to Railroads,
The loss to the railroads entering Pitts

burg from flood, landslides, wreck, bridges, 
heavy snow and the interference with traf
fic Is roughly estimated at $1,000,000.

Big landslides occurred on the Pittsburg 
Erie, the Baltimore and Ohio, 

the Panhandle, on the Sooth 
at several points, and 

Franklin, Pa.

* THE4
ANEW LEASE OF LIFE.SUITS PLANET TO RENT

rp O RENT—IN MALVERN VILLAGE - 
new house, seven-roomed : also for 

sale a pump maker s outfit, the property of 
the late William Fergusson. Apply to A. 
Fergusson, Malvern.

Fifty thousand workers 66Mr. Thornhill Hu Restored to Him 
the Vira and Vitality of Yonth— 

Granoee Did It.

■ r
WANT-TO- You are not as old, as yon look, but as 

feel, and it you feel old yonFOR THE “
BE - WELL - DRESSED ” 

YOUNG MAN-------

old as you 
are old, notwithstanding what may be the.V Method of constructing the 

fork crown inspires its rid
ers with confidence—it is a

iOST.
\ •-»

;•
-T OST OR STRAYED-SABLE AND 
I , white collie dog; from It. J. Canning. 

iSm, lot 6. 4th con., Markham: liberal re- 
information of him.

two half-yearly dlvt- mward for return or 
Address Hagerman P.O. __The custom tailor couldn’t beat them in style and quality at a

than vou could hope to find with the to-order man- San 
ford-made” is ready-to-put-on clothing that never disappoints 
to the younger men with unlimited tastes and limited pocket- 
Jota we promise in these stylish ten dollar suits in natty 
Scotch effects and serviceable serges as good fits and as nice 
style as the most particular man could want—for business or 
for best—glad to have you look—Consider it a pleasure to 

, show you through the line—
WE Sell “Currie’s” Rainproof Coats-Stylish Ones-5.00 up

double plate which insures 
immense strength — flush- 
jointed — the head drop- 
forged—the head-fittings of 
the best material obtainable. 
The Planet chain, always 
so popular, is retained on 

models. Call and in- 
Ask for

PERSONAL.

increased 
$>2,560, Canadg"'\ VMMKKC1AL HOTEL. STHATFOKD, 

refitted; best $1.90^Jay house I» Can
ada: f pec*.a I attention to grip men. J. j. 
Hrgarty, Prop._____________

Eatdrinks.
and sooner or later disastrous results are 
certain to follow, 
eating and drinking, and you are certain 
to enjoy good health with all Its attendant 
blessings. There are no foods to-day that 
are doing so much to promote good hea..h 
as the health foods of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium Health Food Co., of Ldndon. 
Granose, Granola and Caramel Cereal are 
adding years to the lives of thousands of 
men, women and children, and proving a 
blessing of the greatest magnitude.
T. C. Thornhill of London, Ont., gives his 
experience as follows :

Talbot-street, London. 
The Health Food Sanitarium Co. of Lon-

Dear Sir,—I take it as a privilege to tes
tify concerning what I may term the sani
tary foods I received, from your emporium. 
I eat them with a relish I never knew 
with any other food.
In this respect a changed person, and am 
thankful that it was ever brought to my 
notice, for I feel as lithesome to-day as 
a healthy young man, so much so that I 
know that 'tls the strong, health giving 
qualities of all your food preparations, and 
I am pleased with It altogether, and to 
let the public know that they may have 
a share in Its life-giving properties. Yours 
respectfully, (Signed) T. C. Thornhill.

Granose, Granola and Caramel Cereal are 
In Toronto, wholesale and retail, 

by J. F. Morrish, 276 Yonge-street.

Be judicious In your previous year, 
have been of an average nature.

The rest account of the bank now stands 
$134,000, equal to 33 1-3 per cent, of the 
pald-np capital.

The agencies of the bank, when last In
spected, were found In a satisfactory con
dition.

I and Lake 
at Soho, on 
Side, the Bessemer 
the Alleghany Valley 
The slide at Soho was 150 feet long and It 
required 14 hours' work to clear one track.

Disastrous Landslide*.
At Skobo, between Monaca and Allqulp- 

ps, the Lake Erie suffered Its most serious 
landslide. One hundred feet of the west
bound track was carried 50 feet down the 
steep bank, the whole face of the bank 
slipping down Into the river. On the lines 
of the Pennsylvania and Baltimore and 
Ohio to Wheeling a landslide la reported 
and both lines were tied up for several 

Five miles of the Pittsburg, Bes
semer and Lake Erie tracks were either 
under 'water or mud. The bank was con
tinually sliding down onto the tracks and 
a large force of men could not keep them 
Clear. Tba damage to Telegraph poles and 
lines along all the roads was ««m0”». 
and It will take several days to fully re
pair them.

Trains are now running on
attempt is being made to keep up

-MEDICAL.

HAS RESUMED HISnear TN R. RÏERSON
±J special practice. 60 College-street. 

9 to 2, or by appointment.__________ DERHoars
MARRIAGE LICENSES.1901

spect new wheels, 
illustrated catalogue.

JOHN COWAN, President. 
Osbawa, 10th of April, 190L 

Statement of Asoets and Liabilities.
Statement of Profits for the Year Ending 

28th of February, 190L 
Balance at credit of profit and 

loss account, on the 28 th 
of February, 1900 ....

Net profits of the year.

Tus enT AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
el 1 license s, 005 Bathurst-street.

II S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Breuiege, 
MU .arvls-streeL __________

Mr.

Buffd
entries 
laud l| 
ont bu 
highld 
the lu 
turf 11

Open Evenings.Oak Hall Clothiers MONEY TO LOAN.$ 825 09
44,131 34hours.

4 / PEU CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS-
lL y2 first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agents wanted. KeynSida, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. _________

-------- 116 Yonge. The Planet115 King E. $44,956 43
I feel that I am

—Liabilities-
Capital account........................ -•$ 401,239 77
Rest account .................................. 134,000 00
Notes In circulation . • .......... » 352,310 00
Deposits with interest.............. 1,997,670 82

, 45 50
. 14,028 65
. 1,331 41

11,175 93

theMS anîS’
rento-street. ___________ _______ _

Bicycle Works
69 and 71 Queen SI. East.

Samuel Bulley, Prop.

Fort1 m n i Wj±jj±i±!±tg

Hamilton news 1
cernetl 
on Ju 
Is not j 
accor. 
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of AuJ 

Man 
race k 
there 
raclfid 

The! 
old fi 
llamit 
f.onr-oj 
race o 
than 1 
mile 
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dicap I 
has M

all the roads,

%m? ŒD SALARIED PEOPLE
___  merchants upon their own

names, without security. Special :adcce- ‘ 
Tolroau. Room 39, Freehold Snl'.d-

ONKX
andMbut no 

to schedules.4- Scene of Abject Misery.
The submerged districts In Pittsburg and 

scene of abject
eoTtna

Alleghany are to-day a , .
misery. Cellars and in some Instances 
the first floors of stores and dwellings are 
covered with water, Where the flood has 

It has left behind a greasy yel- 
of two to three inches deep. The

1 $2,821,802 08
MW HOTELS.for sale amuseaijînts.^____

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
STORY OF THE SOUTH, TRUE IN CHARACTER.

«On the Suwanee River”
26c Mats.-Tues., There.. Sat.

î I I"I"! 1 M-H-H-H*1 .$ 13,751 83
14,028 to

To dividend No. 36 ..
To dividend No. 37 ..
Carried to credit of rest ac

count ...............................................
Balance at credit of profit and 

loss account ...

-v? ïW SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND 
i\ Carlton-streets, Toronto—Rates, $- per 

,b,v; American: beds for gentlemen. 50c

ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

HAVE THEY HAD A SPAT?subsided
patron saint this evening by ““

other national societies joining the St. 
George's members. The preacher was the 
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of <Ja®pef' 
Dr Dnnn, who delivered an appropriate 
address.

Special music 
and the offertory was 

'table fund of the society.
Fleet Church Anniversary.

Rev Dr. Tovell of Toronto preached the 
In connection with the anniver- 

of the First Methodist Church Sun- 
In the morning he

low scum . , .___
residents spent all day trying to restore 
their homes to some degree of decency and 

to furniture and

6,000 00

if 11,175 93

of hot summer weather to thoroly dry out 
these houses. In Pittsburg the loss to 
residences and stores and goods, and the 
cost of cleaning up, will amount to about
fJAt’ Carnegieborough, six miles

is estimated at $40,000, or 
lose

Have
Plac Next

Weeki i’tf $44,956 43
TD LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AMD& ^ sszsi;
Vil rat. proprietor.___________________

:
GoodFarmers Will Benefit, But a 

Deal of Damage Has Been 
Done in the City-

PRINCESS vctMBp™B—Aseets-
given by the choir 
In aid of the chari-

25,031 77 
23,545 75

............. $ name 
falo ti
longs, 
2-year 
ter; t 
2-year

Specie ....
Legale ....
Notes and cheques of other

banks ..............................................
Dne __ from other banks In

Canada ..........................................
Due from banks In foreign

I 10c and 15c Mats, Tues., Thars.. Sat.Monarch at

The Electrician18,429 15
T BOQÜOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.. 
1 centrally altuated: comer Kina and 
Ynrk-streets: steam-nested; electrlcllghted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop^ late of toe New Royal. Ham
ilton.

burg, the loss
which the Colombia Bridge Works 
$.y*X>. The other losses range from $7»u 
to $900.

Material for 
The Westinghouse Electric 

had two carloads of finished material for 
Toronto, Canada, on the tracks near Tur
tle Creek. They were caught In the flood 
and water got Into the cars. The loss may 
reach $50,000.

The Pittsburg 
condition. At noon to-day the first three 

of chairs in the grand stand were 
and the bleachers were float- 
the diamond? It will take a

■ Souvenirs1 of1300,752 81 thesermons
tor 4 y 
Dt abiDANGER HOLES TO BE GUARDED. sory

day School to-day. 
preached to the children and in the even 
ing his sermon was to parents. Large 
congregations were present at both ser 
vices.

17,704 68countries.......................................
Deposit with Dominion Gov

ernment to secure circulation
with interest ..............................

Dne from Royal Bank of Scot
land. London ...............................

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment bonds and stock..-.. 

Municipal and other deben
tures •........... . .................... .

SQEftSI/^s£E»
Week of April 22.

Adelaide Hermann. Geo. W. Monroe Kmily 
Lvtton & Chas. Bowser, the Great Caicedo, 
Rauschlc. the Reed Trio-^WUliams A Adams, 
Nat M. Trills. Next week-1 anny Rice.

Toronto Damaged.
Company Th.’

«
chas<

Can
,1898.
Iwhlct
$160
Stake

19,817 55 HoteB Circuit.Man-Street Railway
of a Popular So-

JDeatta of »
(Resignation

loist—Gefaerol News.

i j Police Points.
The charge of misappropriating" goods, 

laid against Mrs. H. J. Wlckens was fur- 
„ . , has ther Investigated at the Police Court yes-

Hamllton, April 21.-(Spcclal.>-Kaln nas t{-[1(|v an(, w„g lalrl over till Wednesday, 
falling steadily tor the past 16 Michael Driscoll, charged with tnreaten 

a the snow which fell ing to kill his father and mother, was dis
and most or (.hargcd. His mother pleaded for nls re-

yesterday has disappeared, the ram,
■while of great benefit to the farmers In the .-Tony" Ishann. who on Friday night 

considerable damage In threw about $10 away on newsboys, was 
ot remanded for medical examination.Owing to the overtaxing ot . SmoklnK Co„rert.

sewers, cellars have been flooded, and large | Thc commercial travelers of tills city
washouts occurred In many streets. The j held a smoking concert in Thompson's

. v tonlaht notifying i KaU, South James-street, last evening,police were kept busy to-nlgttt * i william Bremner was In the chair, and
the divisional foremen of dangerous noies . travelers and their friends made up a 
In the streets, which require guarding.

Death of Alex. Campbell.
Alexander Campbell, l’ark-street, died In 

St- Joseph's Hospital to-day. He was oper
ated on for appendicitis on Friday, 
ceased was formerly In the employ of the

27,145 07by* the Duke, and
boroughs proceeded to London. This would Score 8 to 2 In Pouring Rain,
indicate that It discord existed between Bnt Toronto’s Team Oatbatn 
the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, 
her father had succeeded In smoothing It.

I ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Ham
11PJ8NBTANGUI3HBNH—Canada's Great
Summer Hotel. Penctang. Georgian Bay.

STRATHCONA—Niagaras Favorite.form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Niagara-on- 
ttfo-Lake. Two hours' sail from Toronto. 
Six tripe daily by Niagara Navigation Com-
P,RliraSK*Ko5nxt'$2.» to $4.00 per day : Pene- 
tanguisheue, fe.00 a day. $12.» to{ 40» per 
week: Str atbeona, $2.00 a day, $10.00_ to 
$12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL RO\ AL. 
Hamilton. Canada.

160,366 87Baseball Park la In bad pound 
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Tripp-Helntzman Recitalif the Others.

Albany, N.Y., April 20.—Toronto defeated 
Albany here to-day by 8 to 2. Seven In- AssetSf readily convertible ..
nlngs were played in pouring rain and B|,lg discounted current .........
mnd ankle deep. The clubs play again dne bills
to-morrow. The following is the score 
by innings:
Toronto ..
Albany ....

Batteries—McFall, Cooper and Ritter for 
Toronto; Kennedy, Wilson, Wiltse and Hess 
for Albany. Umpire—Crystol.

627,669 OBtiers
under water 
ing all over 
week to put the grounds in shape.

:■ been
hours,

t Association Hall, Vueedny, April 33.
ArtMI88BMlLY HBINTZMAN. Soprano. 

MISS LOIS WINLOW. Violoncellist.
J. D. A. TRIPP, Pianist.

Reserved seats. 75c and $1; general ad
mission, 60c. Plan at the warerooms of
Oourlay, Winter & Leemlng, 188 Yonge- 
street.

Arrived In London.
London. April 21.—The Duke and Duchess 

of Marlborough, who left Paris this morn
ing, traveled together, and arrived In Lou
don to-night. They proceeded to War
wick House.

1
11,248
15,196
27,106
11,414
11,212

Driven to the Hills.| Real estate ................................... ..
I Mortgages on real estate.........
! Banking premises.........................
Office safes and furniture ....

Springfield, Mass., April 21.—The dam at 
Middlefleld. 36 miles west of here, gave 
way this afternoon. Several small houses 
were washed away and the Bcople driven 
ti the hills. No lives were lost. Ihe 
Boston and Albany.bracks were washed 
away and no trains will be running tor 
two days at least.

Wires are down and particulars difficult 
to obtain.

vicinity, has done 
the city.

1 1 3 0 0 1 2-S 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2

4

I MONTREAL MAN MISSING. CHARLES H. RICHES.$2,821,802 08
Believed to Be Acting; the Part of 

Wild Man of the Wood».
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyright* jealgn patenta 
procured lu Canada and all foreign coon- 
trie». '

T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.
It was moved by the president and sec

onded by the vice-president, that the re
port, as read, be adopted, printed and cir
culated among the shareholders.—Carried.

Mr. Swan, seconded by Mr. R. H. 
Souch, moved that ithe thanks of .the 
shareholders are due and are hereby ten
dered to the president, vice-president and 
directors of the bank for the manner in 
which they have conducted the affairs of 
the bank during the past year.—Carried.

Mr. Paterson, seconded by Mr. Miller, 
moved that the thanks of the shareholders 
be given to the cashier and other officers 
of the bank for* their attention to the in
terests of the bank.—Carried.

Mr. Miller, seconded by Mr. Swan, moved 
that this meeting do now proceed to elect, 
by ballot, seven directors to fill the places, 

National League Record. of those retiring, and that Messrs. C. W.
Won. Lost P C. geott and John McLanghlln be scrutineers

•••• j q louu for Action, and that the poll re- 
■■■' j o 1.01») main open for one hour to re-

.666 j celve votes of the shareholders, 

.383 but that should five minutes elapse 
nno at ,n-T time without a vote being 

'*** taken, the poll shall be declared closed, and 
that the scrutineers be paid $4 each for 
their services.—Carried.

The scrutineers reported the following 
seven gentlemen as having Received the 
unanimous vote of the shareholders, vis.: 
John Cowan, R. 8. Hamlin, W. F. Cowan, 
Dr. McIntosh, W. F. Allen, T. Paterson and 
J. A. Gibson, who were duly elected direc
tors for the ensuing year. A vote of thanks 
was then tendered to the chairman for 
hU able conduct In the chair, and tho 
meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the ne,f 
board, John Cowan, Esq., was unanimous
ly elected president and R. 8. Hamlin, 
Esq., vice-president.

Ye Old firm of Iteintzman t Co-Exhibition Games.
R.H.E.„ M „ , _ At Fort Wayne (exhibition)—

Poughkeepsie. April 20.—Several days ago Fort Wayne.........00005100 *—6 7 3
a letter was received by the local police RUflfai0 .................. 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—4 8 2
from Mrs. Charles Lavelle of Montreal say- Batteries—Rapp, Mullln. Beal and Hul
in g that her husband, a jeweler, had left 1er; Kerwin, Spear and Kennedy, 
there on Sept. 25 last to go to New York At Utica tho exhibition game Saturday
to seek employment. The facts were pub- £"£*£*£25? tUTm was

called in the latter half of the fifth In
nings. when the score stood 5 to 2 In fa
vor of Utica.

merry party of about 15).
Minor Matter».

Jack Leith, steward of the City Hospital, 
who has been ill for a week with pneu
monia. and whose condition was serious, 

d the crisis Friday night and is aow 
Improved.

Judge Snider yesterday 
charge for the West King-street sewer 
from $2 to $1.21. A protest had been 
made against paying the larger sum.

Mark Hamilton Oliver, for 20 years with 
Borrow. Stewart A Milne, and a promin
ent member of the Plymouth Brethren, is 
dead.

The funerals of the late Mrs. Tocher. 
T.rs. Farr. William Dickson. Jurats Mc
Donald, Sister Emanuella (Bessie Klee), 
and Mrs. Ann Thompson took place yester
day afternoon.

The marriage of Dr. Glassco and Miss 
Constance Lucas, daughter of R. Lucas,

■

THREE PIANO 
BARGAINS

*I Scr
maid;

Saratoga Threatened.
Saratoga, N.T.. April 21.-A heavy raln- 

haa been In progress for 24 hours 
The Upper

IdaVf ART. Ida 1Dc- ptjgeo Mnstorm
and Is Increasing in volume.

and other rivers are rapidly ns-

* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

■ ■■■

These are three great values, 
not alone reductions in price 
but also the easy terms on 
which the pianos can be 
bought :

—Eatey Piano. New York, hand
some upright rosewood case, 7 1-3 
octaves, regular price $600 - 
immediate clearance $285—$15 
cash and $6 a month.

—Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano— 
a beautiful instrument—regular 
price $100 — immediate clearing 
$275-910 cash and $6 a month.

—Colonial Uxbridge Pianos, entirely 
new, beautiful walnut case. 7 L3 
octaves—manufacturer’s price $350 
—for immediate clearing $265—$10 
cash and $6 a month.

T W. L. 
J , Painting.
west. Toronto.

Montlished here, and Mrs. Fred Potter 
Poughkeepsie informed the police that 
while visiting In Pawling two weeks ago 
a man who gave the name of Charles La-
Telle and answered the description of the Game on Sunday-
missing man was seen about there. n„ln nrPv^ntpd theHe seemed to live In the mountains, and Adhere to-day.^ Tbe Toronto Club goes 
occasionally wandered about the village * Schenectady to-morrow to play. Hotel
seeking food. He is thought to be de- here loo^s ute convention of ballplayers,
mented, and the people fear him. Chief no than three clubs being here—Moat-
McCabe has written to Pawling fdp in- reai, Svracuse and Toronto, all being com

pelled to lay Idle on account of rain.

reduced the BeCity Street Railway Company and was 
well liked.

Soprano Soloist Resigned.
At a meeting of the Music Committee ot 

the James-street Baptist Church to-day, 
the resignation of Mrs. Robert Campbêll, 
leader of the choir, was accepted, altho 
the committee urged her to withdraw It.

Hudson
ing and freshets are threatened. •hsa 

Lav 
P. M 

Toe
nette

Mu
C. H

VETERINARY.Distress at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 21—The 

River reached 45 feet to-night, and will 
pass the danger line of 50 feet here be
fore midnight. Reports from up the river 
are
flood and .cold weather, 
have alternated here all day. ’Ihe worst 
condition in the Ohio valley Is now Im
pending.

Great
■Ohio TTi A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SM- %£>n, 97 Bay street. Specialist in 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141. _______ La
Ellerm HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

I lege. Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto; open day and night. Telephone 861.

i ■ of great distress, owing to the snow. 
Rain and snowThieves Stole Cigars.

Franey’s restaurant. No. 8 John-street, 
was entered by thieves this afternoon, and 
Ï00 cigars were stolen.

England’s Patron Saint.
The members of St. George’s Society 

tomjfiemorated the festival of England's will take place next Tuesday afternoon.

Lai
—Galformation and will Inform Mrs. Lavelle. Sp:
J. QLOCAL TOPICS.

Manuel Garcias and Oscar Amanda cigars 
reduced to 5 cents each every day. Alive 
Bollard.

The missionary meeting at Elm-street 
Methodist Church, announced for this even
ing, has been postponed till Wednesday,
May 1.

Bridget Lvnch, an aged Inmate of the 
closed to-day, and every available man House of Providence, fell yesterday and 
was put to work to offset the effect of ^roke her right was removed

_ _ î... . „ .. Police Constable Murphy last nlgnt ar-
The damage to the buildings Is slight and reste(j peter S. Thornton of 157 Bellwoods- 
can be quickly repaired, but the delay lu avenue on a warrant charging him with 
the landscape work and the building of assaulting his wife Elizabeth, 
railways is a severe block to those who The sixty-eighth annual meeting of the 
have been bending every energy to have Upper Canada Religious Tract and Book
the grounds in a thoroly finished condition Society will be held in Bond-street Cob- j powers Buoyant,
by May 1. It was intended to have1 gregatlonai Church New York, April 20.-“ The promise for
this part of the work so complete mat it ® ^ P Bowles Rev A B the baseball season in the Eastern League
would be possible to have a ceremonial vJindhester^nd Rev^ Thos. Bone and Mr. Is. it seems to me. good,” writes Pres dent, 
marking thc opening of the Exposition j s potter missionaries of the society. Pat Powers. We are at peace with the 
gates. There was to bCh a parade to the ^. Thompson, general ticket agent,

Exposition grounds by the organization of Yonge-street, has been appointed one of ers and their employes. We are at pfaiè 
the National Gnard and other functions of tbe general ticket agents for the Niagara, W|tb National League. The American 
an appropriate character. Up to last st. Catharines & Toronto Navigation Com- I^aKuef !t haa been repeatedly said, was 
Thursday everything pointed to the work- pany’s steamers Lakeside and Garden llty. ra|ding tbe Eastern League for players, 
ing out of this program. The storm, how- Mr. Thompson begs to state that the com- we have not seen the raiders. We

« waa dJded tfi.t Ï& ‘Liîl6 «M? ^

while the Exposition gates would be open- clvpn hy either calling on or rluglng Mr. Tor0nto there Is everv confidence that 
ed on May L as has been announced all Thompson up at his office. the season will be prosperous. The courtI-
along. the formal ceremonies designed for-------------------------------— tlons there are better than they have been.
opening day would be consolidated with Turned Black In the Face. Rochester has proved itself all right, and
those of “dedication day," on May 20. It Cornwall, Ont., April 21.—Two distress I will contlnne so. Syracuse is a good base- 
1s not Intended that there shall be any i_„ deaths are reported from Charlotten- ball town. I know it. The unfortunate

ZTl Township, immediately adjoining the gSgK^^S/SrSJÏSSfl'ï
that the « eremonles arranged tor May 1 v|uage 0f Lancaster. Two young boys „nw ôn a sound foundation. XV’orcester has 
shall be carried over to gjive aocièd magnl- nQme^ Bergeron went out spearing fish In proven itself faithful to its team, an cn- 
ficence to the occasion of dedication, when .. neighboring creeks, and were noticed thusiastic town. Providence has done well 
every feature and department of the great , f th in the vlclnltv to ever since the league was organized. F.very-fair will be finished and In working opera- l’f ft., m So intoxicated He th,n$r lookp we!1 in Montreal.
tinn stagger and fall, as tho intoxicated. HQ .. What the baseball war will mean In

immediately went to Investigate, and found the cities where two teams are located is 
the boys lying speechless on the ground, * matter of conjecture. I see no reason 
and turning black In the face. A doctor why the Eastern League should suffer.” 
was summoned, but before he arrived both 
boys were dead. It Is supposed they par
took of some poisonous herbs, which cans*

Wheeling, W.Vn.. April 21.—At 9 p.m. ed their death, 
the river was 41 feet 4 Inches and rising Interment was made without an inquest day night at 8 o’clock.

requested to be present.

W1STORAGE.< lerno
*V«dBrooklyn .........

Boston .............
Pittsburg.........
St. Louis.........
Chicago .................
New York............................ 0
Cincinnati ............................ 0
Philadelphia .......................  0 2 000

Saturday games : Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 
2* St. Louis 11, Chicago 9.

PAN-AMERICAN HIT HARD. , O TORAG E—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
S Stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone No. 8i77.

WX _ ô12Storm King; Has Stepped Into the 
Way of the Management.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 21.—The gates of the 
Pan-American Exposition grounds were

J. F1A MEMENTO OF PAARDEBERGI ï CalO TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; doable and stogie furniture 
,ans for moving: the oldest and most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Co—Age. 8dU 
Spadlna-avenae.

Mrs.1
VaCapt. A. C. Bell, A.D.C. to Lord Min. 

to, Presents to Qaebee Citadel 
« Valuable Souvenir.

Hat
St.HEINTZMAN G CO., Dea
Kh

GeorResults on Sunday. ,Quebec, April 21.—Last week the officers’ 
mess. Citadel, was presented with a most 
unique and valuable gift from Cnp'afn A. 
C. Bell, Scots’ Guards, A.D.C. iq Lord 
MInto, Governor-General of Canada, which 
contained Inscriptions engraved mi brass 
plates. Attached to the top of the ?M ot 
the box was the following: * Box ton'ain- 
Ing two ammunition belts taken off the 
Boor 45 Maxim at Cronje’s laager, 1*.«a: de- 
berg, S.A., Feb. 27, 1900, » v.*h:G « n the

Detected in the Robbery of a Pearl- 
Street Factory on Sunday 

Evening-

115-117 King St W.. Toronto.the great April snowstorm of last week.
At St. Louis—

5L£oia..:::::oo5n$oo£:1i Vi
Batteries—Sudboff and Nichols; Mene- 

fee and Chance.

LSGAL CARDS. Sa\ tom*RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
h solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vletorla- 

street. Money to lean at 4% and 6 per 
cent._________________________________ «*»
T7t MERSON CO'ATSWORTH. JR., BA* 
Jli rlster. Solicitor, Globe Bnlldlng, i 
Meliuda-street, will remove on let May t« 
812 Temple Building. Toronto.

AbI

l V. I
SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING. Cn

—Uni
Stockwell, Henderson & Co., 103 King- 

street West, Suita, Overcoat», Dresses, 
Jackets, etc., etc.. Dry Cleaned or Steam 
Cleaned In the most artistic manner. Our 
nretrsers are the very best, and all goods 
arc hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds of
garments are done, right, “and quick." 
Cleaning same day If required and Dyeing 

days. 'Phone, and goods will be

L. JOLDEST IS ONLY 11 YEARS OF AGE. Yo
—Vo
a

B.T OBB * BAHiD. I5AKK1BTEBS. SU- 
1 a Heitors. Patent Attorney», etc.» « 

Quebec Hank Cbamhers. King street east, 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money M 
loan. Arthur F. I»bb. James Baird.

A Sensational Story Told by One 
of the Youthfn.1 Prisoners to 

the Police.

G1
ore;

BÎside of the box, the brass plat? bears the 
following engraving:

”Presented to the Officers Moms. <Ata- 
Three lads, Joseph James. 91 Pearl st., i del. Quebec, by Captain A. G. Bol». Scots’ 

find Charles Heaney and Frank Schwab] Guards, A.D.C. to His Excellency the Earl
of Minto. Governor-General, commanding 
Maxim section Canadian contingent in 

the oldest of whom is but 11 years, aro( South Africa (late A.D.C. to Major-Gem 
under arrest, charged with breaking Into, rial Hutton. C.B.W.A.D.C., commanding 
ihq premises of McGregor & McIntyre, at; Canadian Militia).”

The interior of the ammunition box con
tains two beautifully cut glass decanters, 

enter the manufactory about 6 o'clock last Hob-nall pattern, and a tumbler for use 
evening by Sobroo Summers, an employe: as a liquor stand.
of the Wrought Iron Range Co., and when !t needless to say how thoroly snob

, . . . a prize captured on the anniversary of the
they tame out with a quantity of bicycle( Majalia ,llsastor. is appreciated by Lient.- 
brakes tie raptured the boy James, the Col. Wilson, commandant of the fortress.

j and all the officers of the R.C.A. mess
at the Citadel.

The mess also had a presentation of two 
the arrival of Constables Snider and Hunt, ]arge photographs of Their Excellencies in 
and the lad was locked up. Heaney and court dress, made by Her Excellency the
Schwab .were know n to Summers and the Countess of Minto, to the mess,
officers subsequently placed them under ar- ______________________

In two
called for< Express paid one way on or
ders from a distance. Our agent at Belle, 
ville is C. C. Dickens, BrMge-strect, near 
Postoffice.

MoC

See What 
You’ll Save

H
O TMON6 * MONTGOMERY. BARRIS 

ters. Solicitors, etc. Room S. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers. 16 Toronto-*treet. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeepb Montgomery, 
b.A.

; Ath
188 T

euiv*
mof the rear of 157 West Adelaide-street,

Fa lLORNE PARK B
Gilt

AT EAST’8
•‘Buying from the Makers. ”

18 ÎJbT.r“»ïd* »... £5

TO-DAY.
34 and 36-in.yfeq 
Can taa-Cdve red 
Trunks, fitted with 
tray and hat box, steel 
bound, steel clamps 

s and corners, hardwood 
slats, 2 steel centre 

■ bands—Taylor bolts, 
good brats lock—cor
ner rollers with cleats 
and bumper, two solid 
leather straps—eigh
teen only at $5.

Furnished Cottages to Rent. Good Train 
and Boat Service.

•Phone Main 1714.

It
eith

FRED ROPER.
2 Toronto-street.

. ($24621

C" Pearl street. The la Is were seen to TDestruction 
by Fire ....

VI,
Jo

J're
WDANFORTH LODGE, CbHow often valuable paper*- 

such as Wills and Policies of 
Insurance, am destroyed by 
fire, causing very often ser
ions results ? Persons pos
sessing valuable papers may 
avoid this ti ou bit by de
positing them for safe-keep
ing in our Safe Deposit 
Vaults, which are positively 
fire and burglar proof. 
Private boxes to rent for any 
length of time for small sum.

t HNO. 256, A.O.U.W.
The members of the above lodge arc re

quested to attend the funeral or our late 
brother, W. C. Fordell, from his late resi
dence, 65 Wardell-street, at 2.30 p.m., on 
Saturday, April 20, to Norway Cemetery. 
ALBERT BUCKLER.

Master Workman.

rua:
F'iuareothers waking their escape.

The youthful prisoner was detained until
—Ml

TiAFFAIRS BAD AT WHEELING.
rim

Five Honored Houses Flooded and 

Factories All Stopped.

FV IBaseball Brevities
The J. D. King Baseball Clnb will hold 

Strange as It may seem. a meeting at the Y.M.C.A. parlors on Tues-
AU members are

A. STEWART.
Recorder.

> T! llsh 
1 Jr

Foneral of J. C. Slattery,
mther sensational story of how himself and The funeral of Jsmos C. Slattery, late of 2 Inches an hour.
his companions sought to emulate the êx- th« Shearer, Brown Lumber Company ot expected In an hour or two, with less than

À Melntrre's establishment a few weeks noon to st. Patrick's Church, thence to Li. th- n, Tn “
seo A,Wording to his account of the af- st. Michael's Cemetery, where the re "n 1 rnn Lw . 5 t J . a e"8,""

rÆW «r- -r. rs ™ çrÆ »?

iitinntPlr «riven on and the lads returned u smith Andrew rottom J B Muriihv 500 hons,PS have heen eDtered b.v tbe wat- minutes to extricate mm rrom ms perlions a Clarke has had his men out to prac-
ultimately gi\en up, ana me n. .raun. auuu v% j. u. -urinv. j er most nf the families moving to upper position. He was placed in a car and sent tlse already, and will be in fine fettle for

floors. Nearly every manufacturing esta!»- home, where a doctor attended his injur- the Tigers.
lishment in the Wheeling district is shut ies. He sustained some painful bruises, AU members and the following players 
down, and cannot resume until Tuesday. but fortunately no bones were broken. ar‘e requested to attend a special meeting ot

At Martin's Ferry the water destroyed ---------------------------------- the Ontario® at 174 East Queen-street to-
500.000 brick at the Belmont Brick Com- I. 4ii ri^h* night at 8 o’clock: Armstrong. Tobin. Mae-pany. entailing a loss of S2O.000 to $30 Morsan » IsAll do*aM, D -Hynes, Barlow. Mackenzie. W
000. Th^re are smaller losses to other r.ar1^ April Fierpont Morgan.who Hynes. Shea. Dnggan. Cowle and Harding.
Plants, aggregating nrobablv «40 000 Tak- fiirIved here last evcnin^* 18 auc°ye<1 The Ontario» .with these players, are ex-

** P * ' ’ k the report circulated in the United States pected to give a good account of there
in regard to his suffering from heart dis selves and land well np in Hobson’s In- 

He said it was the first he had I termediate League.

JmYoung James related to the police a being held.The top notch was SONS OF ENGLAND------------------------- —----- A very Important meeting of the Cadets’
a- Twrt r-r_ Intermediate B B C. is called for TuesdayCauirht Between Two Cmrm. evening in the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors

Thomas McClure, son of Mr. Samuel Mc- at g o’clock. Members, players and those 
Clure. 1007 East Queen-street, had a nar- wishing to join are urgently requested to 
row escape from death on Saturday after- attend as this is the last meeting before 
noon. He was crossing Yonge-street at the league season opens. ,
Adelaide, and bad just passed In front of The first game of the season will be play-

IjUC
itAll officers and members of the 8ons of 

England are respectively requested to as
semble In Elm-street Suaday afternoon. 
April 21. 1901. to accompany the members 
of St. George’s Society to the Cathedral at 
2 p.m.

bit 1
1*

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

—K

East G Go-,> TH08. RILEY. Centre District. r 
H. J. JOHNSTON, Western District. 
J. R. HANCOCK, Eastern District.

CAPITAL S2.000.00a

Office end Safe Deposit Vaultx 
14 King St. W., Toronto.

Hox. J, R- Stratton. President, 
T. P. Cofkef, Manager.

wCorner Yonge and Agnes Sts.

6.made the proposition that If the hold was 
allowed he would put Harrison down 
twice Inside of 20 minutes or forfeit the 
match. Harrison accepted. Thus McMil
lan failed. In fact, he never appeared to 
have a chance of winning.

The first preliminary was a wrestling 
match between John Jackson, a colored 
man, and John Lyons. Jackson had about 
30 pounds the better of Lyons in tseigüt, 
and took two falls in 12 and 7 minutes, 
respectively.

The second preliminary was a boxing 
bout between Hern of Parkdale and Mat- 
tfaewson of Brockton. They sparred four 
rounds.

The main event was a trifle slow. Me- 
get no c#ec- 
Townrds thy

135Ed. Kerr. J. J. Powers. James Wnlsh. 
William Wells. P. J. Haffey. M. Crowley,

. J. J. Scanlan, Rev. Father Grogan. C.b’.S. 
Montreal Strike . till 1 R., conducted the funeral services at the

Montreal. April 21.—There Is no change grave The mourners were: Frank Slattery, 
In th*» clgarmakers1 strike There are nine brother; F. J. Walsh, brother in-law, P. J. 
factories In the city completely shut down, littery, t. W. Slattery, John Slattery, 
end over «'10 men are out of employment, p Slattery, William SiâJLt^ry and Janies' 
The men express themselves as determined Walsh, eon rins oLjrffedecehsed ; Messrs, 
to stand out for their demands. w. j. BurnsSxT. C. McDonald. W. .1,

O’Reilly. A. S. G^xmnly. It. A. Smith and 
Ed. Mallon were W pall-bearcrs.

to their homes. work, and tried a half-Nelson leg hammer- : 
lock, before finally forcing Lynn to the 
mat with a cross body hold. Tim O’Rourke 
officiated. =K

Sporting: Notes.
On account of the snowstorm Saturday 

the playing of baseball and football games 
was postponed.

Ben Milne, who boxed at the Argonauts’ 
tournament, wants to meet anyone for flva 
rounds at 115 pounds.

At Milwaukee. Martin Jndg«‘ of Phila
delphia and Charley Burns « f Cincinnati 
fought six rounds to a draw. The hour 
was rather tame.

Overheard at a down-town cafe:
“Say, old man, I want a suit to wear < 

Horse Show week. Where will 1 go to 
get the proper thing?” .

“Well, I would let Kd Mactf make it. If 
I were yon. He will know exactly wh<it 
you are after, and I am sure you will be 
pleased with anything yon get from him."’

*Tis altogether likely that he takes his 
friend’s advice.

-

OPERATORS WANTED
lue thp loss of business, railroad land
slides and industrial losses, the aggregate 
cost of the flood In this district Is at £ase' „ , 
least $100.000; probably more. heard of It.

Above Martin’s Ferry. James Ford, a 
miner, discovered the Cleveland ami Pitts
burg track washed ont and succeeded In 
stopping a passenger train a few yards 
from certain destruction. The Ohio River 
Railroad has a number of landslides and 

washed-out

Experienced Operators on Ladies' 
Suits, Coate and Skirts. The T, j 
Eaton Ca, Limited, Albert St is

WRESTLING IS ST. ANDREWS HALL
I O’DEA’S it ^oand.

21.—The mutilated
‘ Mutilated

Syracuse. N.Y.,
body of Willard RtiTminston. an engineer 
of Ganasto. was found about 50 feet east 
of the Central tracks at that village at 9 
o'clock this morning, 
was killed by a train last evening.

Subscription list for the Mnskoka Naviga
tion Co. closes to-day at 3 p.rn^at the office McMillan Failed to,Throw Bob Har

rison la 20 Min.—Other Bouts.

Millan tried hard, but could 
tire hold on the veteran, 
last of the first 10 minutes McMillan got 
a half-Nelson, but Bob broke the hold, lie 
then tried for a hammerlock and croeslfitr, 
but Harrison broke away and regained his 
feet as time was called. Harrison had no 
trouble In keeping the big Scotchman off 
in the second bout, and won the contest 
easily.

After the main event McMillan and Joe 
Lynn gave a clever exhibition of catch as- 
ctftch-can wrestling. McMillan forced the

E
of Sawyer, Rosa & Co.

Al>out 250 people turned up at St. An
drew’s Hall Saturday night to witness ther/ The Office Toilet Supply CoAfter a lively debate the Michigan Sen

ate has passed a bill which practically 
legalizes 10-round prize fights in Michigan, wrestling match between Bob Harrison 
It was presen'**d ostensibly as a- measure . T ta xt vto Stop prize -hting in the State, but a and J’ D' McMi,,an- match proved
provision permits glove contests up *<» 10 to be a soft thing for the old Canadian, 
three-minnte rounds, with the permission After some argument between the prin- 

snFHff of the county, or, if in a ripais as to whether the hammerlock
should or should not be allowed, McMillan

It Is believed he considerable 
Wheeling. Involving a big loss and sus
pension of traffic for several dsrs. 
the Baltimore A- Ohio, Wheeling-Pittsburg 
Division, there is a landslide at Claysvtlle, 
preventing thru traffic between the 'two 
cities. There will be much distress in the

track below
i

of Toronto, United, 42 Adelaide St. W. 
WE FURNISH CLEAN TOWELS

to Offices, Stores and Public-Buildings. 
Telephone Main 121-

Confederation Life Buiiding, Toronto.
Rookkreping. Shorthand, Typo writing. Fen 

manMiip, Arithmetic.t'orrespemiewe. Spelling, 
etc., thoroughly taught. Terms $7.50 per 
month. ix.nd for circular.

onWorms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves* 
Worm Kxterminotor is pleasant, wire aud 
effectual. If your druggist his none hi 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

• i
of the 
city, to stop it.r,
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ROSS Bendability
jfiMa ttwt

L
:s. 9 -thing TOEQt,v barber

r>rk In two 
board and 

t: also give 
inday

Sir Thomas Lipton’s Second Defend- j 
er Successfully Launched on 

the Clyde-

The Unknown Won Peabody Hotel 
Handicap, Ohnet Leading 

to Back Stretch.
AL put x! The G. à J. Detachable Cover is soft. It is easy 

on the rim of your wheel.
If you put this tire on your new bicycle—you 

on free—we will give you a liberal guarantee.

wages 
?r good nu
ll by mafl, 

N.T.
THE

1 get itablisftkd
[and, bright 
k 4, World,

can
MANLY SPEECH BY THE OWNER.ONLY ONE FAVORITE IN FRONT.

To get it on, specify it with your order. If you have
We will seeYachtsmen Say America'» 

Cap Races Are Detrimental to 
Their Interests.

0 Robert Waddell, With Landry Up.
Captured the Feature Race # 

at Aqueduct.

Memphis, April 20.—One of the most suc
cessful meetings In the history of the 
Memphis Jockey Club came to ji close to
day when Expelled flashed by the Judges' 
stand a winner of the sixth race. To
day’s feature was the Peabody Handicap at 
a mile and a sixteenth. John Schoff’s 
A lard Scheck was a hot favorite. Ohnet, 
the Toronto horse, led to the back stretch, 
where The Unknown assumed the lead, 
winning handily. Only one favorite, Wild 
Pirate, won. Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Uncle 
Tom, 92 (A. Weber), 15 to 1, 1; Water- 
crest, 100 (Coburn), 3 to 1, 2; Francis Eels, 
91 (Butler), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. Echo 
Dale, Egalité, Senor Gloria, Bylard, As
sessment, Sir Blaze, Sister Alice also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Jano- 
wood, 92 (Cochran)» 4 to 1, 1; Our Nellie, 
104 (Weber), 4 to 1, 2; Marriman, 100 (Co
burn), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.51%. Uhlers, Dom- 
sic also

Third race, 7% furlongs—Wild Pirate, 105 
(Cochran), 4 to 5, 1; Bowen, 105 (J. T, 
Wods), 4 to 1, 2; Senator Beveridge, 95 
(Wlnkfleld), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.37%. Em
press of Beauty, Tom Middleton, The Au
ditor, Monon also ran.

Fourth race, 1% mile®, Peabody Hotjl 
Handicap—The Unknown, 112 (hansom), 4 
to 1, 1; Alard Scheck, 107 (J. Woods), 4 to 
5, 2; Amelia Strathmore, 96 (Coburn), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.56%. Caviar, Ohnet and 
Picador also ran.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Kentucky Mud
dle, 102 (J. Woods), 50 to 1, 1; The Es
mond, 110 (Wlnkfield), 2 to 1, 2; Best Man, 
308 (T. Britton), 10 to 1, 3. Time 56%. 
Miss Thomey, Ben Hempstead, Pribleolle, 
I. Samelson, Margary Long, Jean de 
Reszke also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Expelled, 103 
(Cochran), 4 to 1, 1; Princess Otillie, 99 
(J. Woods), 7 to L 2; Grantor, 111 (Co
burn), 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.17. High Jinks, 
Orion, Samlyle, Two Annies also ran.

Hit Judge Fowler in the Eye.
Cincinnati, April 20.—Three favorites 

and three outsiders won at Newport to
day. The weather was cold and the track 
very heavy. The starting barrier broke In 
the second race and hit Judge Fowler in 
the eye, causing a very painful Injury. 
Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—McManus, 96 (C. 
Murphy), 8 to 5, 1; St. Sidney, 95 (Bap
tiste), 8 to 1, 2; Mazeta, 99 (Cogswell), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.22%. La Vitessa, Ameri
can Pride, Vol Martin, King’s Pet, Tan
gible, Hlja also ran.

Second race, mile, selling—Birdie May, 
106% (Bloss), 7 to 1, 1; Divertisement, 110 
(Heidling), 9 to 5, 2; Banque IL, 112
(Houck), 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.63. Jucoma, 
Blenheim, Poorlands, Little Reggie and 
Colgate also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Waterhouse, 109 
(Washington), 7 to 2, 1; Insurrection, 107 
(Bloss), 3 to 5, 2; Strathbroeck, 107 (Cogs
well), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. Pirate of Pen
zance, Edna Garry and Tortugas also ran.

Irourth race, % mile—Pirate Girl, 104 (H. 
Wilson), 6 to 1, 1; Follow, 106% (Bloss), 7 
to 10, 2; Paul Bart, 105 (McCluskey), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 52. Lady Alza, Rose of Red, 
The Rounder also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Dr. Black, 104 
(Donovan), 6 to 5, 1; Forbush, 104 (Hoth- 
ersoll), 5 to 2, 2; W. G. Welch, 114 (Cogs
well), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.35%. Lawton, 
Myrian, G. Soudana also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Snragamp, 
102 (Berman), 8 to 5, 1; Virginia T., 106 
(Forehand), 6 to 1, 2; Prince of Song, 112 
(Bloss), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.22%. Little Su- 
die, Old Phil, Robert Morrison, Bart also 
ran.

Scottish difficulty in getting the G. & J., write us.any
that you have them on any make new wheel you buy.NTED-NO 

Uly, James CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED,
AMERICAN TIRE BUILDING, 56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

New York, April 21.—The New York Tri
bune this morning publishes the following 
special cable despatch from Glasgow :

Sir Thomas J. Lipton’s 170 guests ar
rived at Dumbarton before noon by steam
er from Belfast, and a special train from 

Sir Thomas was on the ground

RETAILED AT m10c, 2 for 25c, 15c and 2GcVILLAGE - 
: also for 
property of 
fipply to A.

x

Try Them.

0Glasgow.
to receive them with Irish heartiness, talk
ing fluently about the pleasure which he 
expected from a second series of- contests 

America's Cup, expressing absolute 
the sportsmanlike qualities

* 0
0LADIES!0 0[ILK AND 

,1. Cunnlng- 
: liberal re- 
on of him.

Isla, ch.c. (3), by Tammany—Isis; Sul
livan & Harris.

Sadie S., b.f. (3), by Charaiu—Eolee ; P. 
H. Sullivan. /

Terminus, b.c. (3), by Blazes—Miss Bish
op- W. T. Shafer.

Kid Cox, b.g. (3), by Reputation—SUhou- 
Thompson Bros.

Eomir, ch.c. (3), by Bothen—Miramlr; 
Thompson Bros.

Algie M., ch.t. (3), by Hanover—Johnetta; 
W. Weir. „ ,

Award, b.f., by Strathmore—Harlot ; 
James S. Wadsworth.

Grand Canadian Handicap Steeplechase - 
For 4-year-olds and upward. The value 
of the stake to be $1000, of which $700 to 
first, $200 to second and $100 to third. 
Short course, about 2 miles:

Snowstorm, b.c. (4), by Quicklime—Su
matra; A. Brown & Co.

Mr. Rose, b.c. (4), by Ben Hlmyar—Tube 
Rose; Jim Conley.

Monnctt, b.g. (4), by Wadsworth—Esplan
ade; Jim Conley.

Lizzie Kelly, b.m. (5), by Getaway-Cel- 
lie Ferguson ; M. Cady.

Lord Farandole, br.g. (6), by Farandole- 
Allce L.; T. C. Dolan.

Jack Carey, br.b. (5), by Montana Re
gent-Little Casino; J. Dubrnle, Jr.

Free Advice, b.h. (a), by Leonatus—Evif 
S.; J. C. Ferris, Jr.

Decameron, br.g. (a), by Boccaccio—vic
toria; Ivan Fox.

Znfalig, ch.g. (a), by Argyle—Peradveo- 
L. Hamilton.

CABLE CHESS MATCH A DRAW.; MSSmtXMD.

j
for the

0confidence In 
of Americans and gratitude for just and 
friendly treatment in the past, and ex
plaining with ready resource everything 
except the secrets of construction of the 
challenger. Many obvious facts were 
uointed out by Sir Thomas, Mr. Archlb ill
Denny and others concernedOie secoud Shamrock, but all the state
mentf were vague respecting the long 
serifs of experiments with models in 
tank and the precise modifications of Wat
°0ïhePmÆ about ^second Shamrock 
is lX iens/ than that which «uveiop^ 
fhp nrst out Important details aie 
pressed. ’ While the ends of ihe bubd ng 
ihed had been thrown down, the staging 
tor the accommodation of the launching 
party had been constructed so as to hide 
• ho iineK of the yacht, Shamrock II. ''<is 
revealed, however, as virtually another 
Hcrreshoff boat, with the benai.nsfnf!r^lW 
and carried forward. Ihe mast is fully 
eight feet farther forward, the Io™J>ody 1» 
cut away and left above the water-line, 
and the bow is converted into a wedge 
and broken off. . -

The yacht was not handsome when ex 
nosed to view high In the all*, for the 
Coldness with which the.deck lines have 
been thrown forward sel her out of bal 
ance, but she looked heeler when, at the 
bidding of the Countess of Dufferin. she 
slipped down the ways into the Cljde. 
Even then she was not allowed to right 
herself naturally in the water, for the 
lauuth was as artificial as the racing mi- 
chine Itself. The Shamrock was set Jn a 
launching cradle, with two water-tight 
pontoons attached, so that she did not 
float on her own keel.

It was none the less a tine sight, and 
the large assemblage shouted for joy when 
the plunge was made, with the green flags 
of Ireland flying. Guns were fired and 
whistles blown, and cheers followed cheers, 
under the shadow of grim old Dumbarton 
Rock. It was glorious weather, and blr 
Thomas’ friends were Justified in feeling 
that ne was favored ny goo-1 fortune in 
the conditions of the launch.

Luncheon in Mr. Denny ' model room 
followed the launch, and President McKin
ley’s health was drunk with the same spirit 
of cordiality as 'he King’s and Queen s. 
There was a full round of speeches by the 
Mayor of Glasgow, Lord Dufferln, and the 
designer and builder of the yacht, but Sir 
Thomas J. Lipton’s was the manliest and 
best. He not only gave Mr. Watson end 
Mr. Denny credit for designing and build
ing the best yacht ever launched In Brit
ish waters, but paid a fine tribute to Amer- 
lean love of good sport and fair play.

A sentiment which was heartily ap
plauded thruont Ebe proceeding was the 
good service rent lewd to International 
friendship by Sir Thomas In taking the last 
beating without a word of complaint, and 
returning to the attack with the declara
tion that Americans were true and honor
able sportsmen.

The launch of the second Shamrock to
day on the Clyde, interesting as it has 
been to §lr Thomas J. Lipton’s friends and 
to American readers, Is a sideshow on tüe 
eve of an international exhibition which 
has been neglected liy Hie people of the 
United States. While there has been sat
isfaction over the construction of a new 
challenger in homo waters, there is little 
enthusiasm here over the cup races. 7 his 
Is because the lower waters of the Cljde 
have been a cruising ground for yachts 
which are unsea worthy racing machines, 
and because the clip races at New York 
are considered detrimental to the real In
terests of sport. Yachtsmen on the Clyde 
complain that fewer yachts arc built than 
formerly, and that the public Interest in 
regattas has declined in consequence of 
the construction of boats of an abnormal 
type, In which every element is sacrificed 
to speed. While they hope ttiht Sir Thomas 
will win with the yacht launched to-day, 
they ore convinced that the rules by which 
the challenger and defender are rated ought 
to be modified, and that the construction 
6f racing machines which are worthiest? 
for use or pleasure when the International 
contest Is ended ought to be discouraged.

Tne Journal special cable said: Barring 
the ono secret or 
has not been given to anybody, despite 
the numerous guesses that have been made, 
Lipton permitted to-day the fullest Inspec
tion of the yacht. He conducted a party 
of English and American newspaper men 
around the entire boat before the launch
ing, and let them snap 
freely.

The pontoons half concealed the midship 
section from view, but what they saw fol-

A shallow, roundy hull, about ninety feet 
long, resting on a heavy fin set further 
aft than on previous yachts. Where the 
fin joins the hull there is only a, slight al
teration in rounding the cur#* of the bot
tom. The plating slopes off to take In the 
fin smoothly, but otherwise the whole un
der body is an unbroken curve. Watson 
appears to have strained a little at avoid
ing sharpness or bluntness anywhere. 
Long, gradually tapering lines and smeirt*. 
graceful curves mark everything.

Why a Mas- tEnglishmen and United States Ex
perts Even at Finish—Ques

tion of Trophy.
New York, April 20.—After a fierce bat

tle, which lasted two days, the chess play
ers representing the United States and the 
United Kingdom broke even in the sixth 
International match by cable. The Eng
lishmen scored two games and kept the 
lead until this evening, when victories by 
Newman and Pltlsbury offset their advan
tages. Two games were agred upon *:s 
drawn, so when the 12th hour, London 
time, ’ approached, there were still four 
games going, which, by the rule, should 
have been submitted to the referee, for 
adjudication. By mutual consent, how
ever, two more games were called a draw, 
and each side was awarded one game. The 
result follows:

United States—
Pillsbury.............
Showalter ..
Barry...........
Hodges ....
Hyines .. ..
Voigt.............
Marshall ...
Bampton ...
Newman ....

#
$

Ceylon Teas are undoubtedly the 
best and there are some Ceylon* 
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better than others, 
ark yon to try our. if It were the 
worst. Because it is graceful in appearance—beautifully finished- 

strong—rigid—safe—has a full complement of equipments in 
the newest designs—its frame construction makes it so easy to 
mount or dismount—the specially constructed skirt-guard 
covers 90 per cent, of the top half of the wheel—protected to 
the highest degree against dirt and accident. Agents every
where—Write for Catalogue—Tour old wheel in part payment 
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illege-street. *DERBY-HAS 55 NOMINATIONS-
0iES. Doyle, Annowan, Simmonswald, Major 

Manslr, Chancery also ran. !Twenty-Three High-Class Jumpers 
in Canadian Handicap 

Steeplechase.

MAURI AGS
ft.

Monday’s Racing: Card.
Nashville entries: First race, % mile— 

Miss Golightly 195, Larkspur 117, Queen 
Dixon 105, Kindred 112, Hllee 112, Viela- 
mont 102, Honoborough 110, Ftdell You- 
Hn 105, The Unknown 117, Nick Lahart 
101, Khaki 101, Weideman 106, A Win
ner 112, Tfernor 96.

Second race, 4 furlongs—"Penny F. 100, 
Easter Boy 108, Lady Burlington 102, Win
ter Belle 103, Kaloma 112, Sister Sara 106, 
Swan Dance 105, Sansparille 105, Doctor 
Todd 105, Tamborine 109.

race, 7 furlongs—Badinage 101, 
Windward 105, Swordsman 102, Nannie No
len 90. Siroister 103, Aurea 107, Virgie 
d’Or 102, Siler 101, Cape Jessamine 92, 
Clarence B. 106.

Fourth race, Turf Congress Special, 1 
mile—Royal Victor 127, Lady Strathmore 
110, Varro 112, Isobel 110, Terminus 115, 
Silverdale 122, Ben McDhui 112. Lady 
Strathmore and Varro, Hayes’ entry.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Ardita 110, Baccl 
107, Mary Sybllla 103, Queen Burlington 
106, Marie Belle 103, Rosa Cross 103, Le
muel 107, Emma Bellow 103, Annie Elliott 
103.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Annie Lauretta 
100, Cypress 103, Bequeath 102, Talala 107, 
Grace Cup 86, Lady of the West 102, Jim 
Nap 95, Ignis 102, Maxle 99.

MARRIAGE
Rveuiuge, Showroom»: 195 Yonge Street.

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada.

A • ■

Great Britain—
Blackburn ...........
Mason .... ....

\ müis".'
.... 'A Atkina ..................
........  Bellingham .. ..
. .. 0 Word .....................
... % Jacobs ..................
. .. 1 Mitchell...............

Buffalo, April 21.—The program and stake 
entries tor the running meetings at High
land Park and Fort Erie have been sent, 
ont by Secretary Walter O. Parmer of the 
Highland Park Jockey Club, and despite 
the tact o 1 the present trouble In Western 
turf circles there doesn’t seem to be much 
the matter with the outfit as far as the 
Fort Brie end of the proposition is con
cerned. The meeting at Fort Erie begins 
on July 4, and the length of the meeting 
Is not specified in the entry pamphlet, but 
according to the present understanding 
the meeting is to be split In the early part 
ef August for the Grand Circuit trotters.

Many of these entries are familiar to 
race-goers at Fort Erie last summer, but 
there are many new ones, that have been 
racing with success on western tracks.

The Waterloo Slake, $1000, for 3-year- 
old fillies, at a mile, has 38 entries; the 
Hamilton Selling Stake, of $1000, for 3- 
year-olds and up that have never won a 
race of $800 value, 6 furlongs, has more 
than 100; the Niagara Stake, selling, at a 
mile and an eighth, fo: 3-year-olds and 
up, $100t>, has 80; the Pan-American Han
dicap Stake, of $1000, one mile, same ag -s, 
has 80; the Toronto Stake, selling, $lu00, 
same ages, 7H furlongs, has 101; the Buf
falo Stake, $1000, for 2-year-olds, five fur
longs, has 66; the Barrie Stake, $1000, for 
2-year-olds, furlongs, has the same num
ber; the Iroquois Stake, selling, also for 
4-year olds, at five furlongs, has 71, and 
the Grand Canadian Steeplechase, $1000, 
iqr 4-year-olds and up, over the short course 
of about two miles, has 23 entries.

The entries for the Derby and Steeple
chase Handicap are as follows:

Canadian Derby—For 3-year-old foals of 
1898. Value of the stake to be $2000, of 
which $1500 to first, $350 to second and 
$150 to third. Winners of a 3-year-old 
stake of the value of $1900 to carry three 
pounds additional; of two stakes In 1901 
of any value, five pounds additional. Non- 
winners of a stake of $600 value In 1901 
that have not won three races this year al
lowed seven poun-s. Beaten non-winners, 
in 1901 allowed twelve pounds. Beaten 
maidens, 20 pounds. One and one-quarter 
miles:

Lone Fisherman, ch.c. (3), by imp. Can- 
deimas—Evangeline; L., V. Bell.

Frank Morrison, b.g. (3), by Inspector B. 
—Nydla; H. B. Bowie.

Judge Rcdwlne, b.c. (3), by Imp. Scorpion 
—Ten Ban; Baker & Gentry.

Great American, ch.g. (31, by Great T*me 
—Highland Belle; Matt Byrnes.

Garter Ban, ch.f. (3), by imp. Golden 
Garter—Flora Ban; Matt Byrnes.

Ben MacDhui, b.c. (Si, by Imp. D'O 
Sierra Madré ; F. Bruhns & Co.

Servant, b.g. (3), by Tournament—Hand 
maid; T. Brennan.

Ida Quicklime, b.f. (3), by Quicklime— 
Ida Pickwick; A. Brown & Co.

Maltese Gross, b.f. (3), by Quicklime— 
Monte Rosa; A. Brown Co.

Benckart, br.g. (3), by Galon D’Or—Marie 
Shankland; G. H. Cook.

Lawton, b.c. (3), by Fonso—Goldie Cad; 
P. M. avili.

Tsskarosa, 
nette; P. M. Civill.

Mudder, b.f. (3), by Potomac—Posthorn ; 
C. H. Dunn.

Lauderdale, b.g. (3), by St. Saviour- 
Ellerdale; W. Dynes.

Lady Berkeley, ch.f. (3), by Cannie Boy 
—Galena; N. Dyment. '

Spinel, b.g. (3), by Star Ruby—Sonoma; 
J. O. Ferris, Jr.

Wine and Song, br.c. (3), by Wagner—Fa- 
lerno; J. C. Ferris, Jr.

Vouch, b.c. (3), by Caynga—Veronia; E. 
iW. Fitzgerald.

Omnibus, b.c. (3), by King Bric—Aimera; 
J. Flynn.

Callear, br.c. (3), by Carlsbad—Loire; 
Mrs. M. Uoldblatt.

Varro, ch.g. (3), by Pardee—Julia Magee; 
Hutchinson & Co.

St. Dean, br.c. (3), by St. Julien—Topsy 
Dean; W. L. Hnzllp.

Khaki, b.c. (3), by Cheviot—Sunny Locks; 
George Hendrle.

Salve, ch.g. (3), by Lord Esterllng—Wel
come; S. P. Harlan.

Alea, br.f. (3), by Sensation—Alexina; S. 
P. Harlan. , „

Custodian, ch.g. (3), by Imp.jDe Beam-tor 
►-Cathay; Ward Hunt.

Trernar, b.f. (3), by Tremontf-Margo; H. 
L. Johnson. * ^

Young Henry, b^g.^SC by Henry Young

IM LOANS- 
ts; no fees; 
victoria, To-

>>LOWEST 
Atac-orren, 

■ton, 2S 'ro
tate; Mrs. __ , ,

Free Lance, ch.h. (a), by Cavalier—Lady 
Alice; W. H. Ketcheman.

Sledenbach, b.g. (6), by Imp. Lord HArl
ington—Felseen ; Don Kinney.

Cormorant, b.h. (5), by Phoenix—Glen 
Hop; F. J. Kittleman.

Passe Partout, ch.g. (5). by St. Florian —
Everywhere; R. J. Lnughlin. __

Cad Hazel, b.g. (a), by the Wandering 
Jew—Lizzie Walton; Ed Moore.

Interference, b.m. (5), by Mumford— 
Clash; K. R. Marshall.

Logan Laudeman, b.g. (5), by Favor — 
Mrs. Chnbbs; -Robert Moore.

Daryl, b.g. (4), by Darebln—Griselda; W.
F. Maclean. _ . ,

Florida Rose, cb.m. (6), by Farandol
Jennie S. ; C. H. O’Neal.

Harry Corby, b.g. (5), by Imp. Inverness 
—Turquoise; Phelan & Small.

Fulgar, ch.g. (4), by Bramble or King
ston—Ella Reed; Ed Richardson.

Sangamon, b.h. (7), by Fonso—Miss Mary; 
V. Strlcklen.

Bonaparte, b.h. (8), by Sir 
Stella; Dr. tSewell.

Tates Creek, br.g. (5), by Wagner—Dolly 
Withers; James S. Wadsworth.

The following are the Canadian owners 
who have entered in the different events :
G. W. Cook, N. Dyment, 8. P. Harlan, Dr. 
Sewell, W. F. Maclean, R. J. Laughlan.

ThirdTotal ...........
The fate of the Newnes Trophy is still 

in abeyance. The deed of gift, while men
tioning that after three matches the tro
phy should be accorded In possession of 
the last custodian, does not state clearly 
whether a drawn match, like the present 

is to be continued alone or whether

Total . 4% . *;

& Baseball.CD PEUPLE 
m their owd 
*clal :adt!ce- 
enolti Bnlld- jS We’ve been telling yon about bicycle tires—the G. A J., Good- 

flex, Goodrich, Palmer, Hartford. We sell sporting goods, too.
Can sell you anything for baseball—Spalding lines: bate, balls, 

masks, protectors, gloves, catchers’ mitts, bases.
'Glad to correspond with clubs—we’ll fit ’em out for the season. 
Glad to have you come in and look- around. Make yourself at

AMERICAN TIRE CO., LIMITED,
American Tire Building, 66 King West, 

TORONTO.

one,
It breaks the sequence. The question will 
he submitted to the referee by Baron 
Rothschild of Vienna. President A. E. 
Blackmar of the Brooklyn Chess Club an
nounced that in the event of the referee 
deciding the cu^to be the property of the 
Brooklyn Chess club a new trophy for the 
cable match will be provided and Col. Hes
ter has offered to donate a cop.

«17
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I tickets Ss- 
tv; Winches- 
Iss the door. ONLY A FOOTBALL MATCH.

Aqueduct, April 20.—Following are^ the 
entries for Monday:

First race, 2-year-olds, 4(4 furlongSr-The 
iHoyden 113, Light Burst 104, Sbandon- 
field 104. Jack Demand 104, Postillion 104, 
Octoroon 101, Lncrusts 101, Athelstay 101, 
Netherland 101. Red Damsel 101.

Second race,5^4 furlongs, selling—Souprep, 
Robert Metcalfe, Roysterer, Magnificent, 
Storeham 110, Hopbrook, Mercer, Ventor. 
Mlzpah, Disturber, Staten Island, Sandy 
Hook, Uncle Josh 107, Mattie Bazar, Al
laire, Foluca, Lon Kate 105.

Third race, selling, about % mill 
toban 119, Bondman, Blneaway, Momen
tum, The Outcast 117, Scorpio, Buffoon, 
Margate 116, Judge Wardell, Long Acre, 
Dolando 114, Monmouth Bay, Tyrshent. 
Bock Talk 112, Maple 110, Prosit 107, The 

101, Prededch 95, Cherished, De-

Bet a Hundred Thousand People 
Were Present, Three-Fifths of 

Whom Were From Out 
of Town.

London, Aprti 20.—War and politics have 
taken a back seat for to-day thruont the 
United Kingdom, and the sole absorbing 
topic of national Importance la the great 
football match at the Crystal Palace for 
the possession of the Association Cnp. The 
Sheffield United and the Tottenham Hot
spurs are the twe teams competing In the 
final.

The extraordinary Interest annually 
shown in the contest is heightened by the 
fact that not only Is to-day’s battle be
tween the North and the South, but that 
It is twenty years since a London Club 
figured in the final.

The influx from the province beats all 
records. Sixty special trains emptied Into 
London thousands of enthusiasts from all 
parts of the provinces, and bewildered 
commandoes of 'Northerners traveled nil 
night long without sleep to witness the 
game. It Is safe to say that 50,000 pro 
vtncials of all sorts and conditions arrived 
in the metropolis this morning and pro
ceeded in a steady stream toward the 
Crystal Palace. With London's quota ono 
hundred thousand Is a moderate estimate 
of the number of spectators who will wit
ness the game.

That Gargantuan feasting is anticipated 
may be gathered from a perusal of a few 
of the principal Items of the lists of edi
bles prepared at the Palace, which Include 
thirty cattle, fifty sheep, six hundred fowls, 
twenty-two thousand tom- hundred pounds 
of potatoes, ten thousand pork pies, and 
less substantial articles sufficient for an 
army corps.

Intermediate Football Schedule.
At the meeting of the Toronto Interme

diate Football League, held ln the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Friday night, It was decided 
that the admission fee be $3, which must 
be in the secretary-treasurer’s bands oy 
Wednesday, April 24; also that the games 
be played in halves of 30 minutes each, 
with 10 minutes’ rest up; first pair to play 
at 2.30 o’clock, second at 4 o’clock:

April 27—Marlboros v. B.A.B.C.; Craw
fords v. Broad views. . „

May 4—Broadviews v. Marlboros; b.a.b. 
C. v. Crawfords.

May 11—B.A.B.C. v. Broadviews; Marl
boros v. Crawfords. , „ .

May 18—Broadviews v. Crawfords; Marl
boros v. B.A.B.O. D -

May 26—B.A.B.C. v. Crawfords; Broad
views v. Marlboros. . n

June 1—Marlboros v. Crawfords. B.A.B. 
C. v. Broadviews.
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Royal. Hate- REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEYHow Jaolt CaJfery Won.

There were in all 36 starters in the 
Marathon race at Boston on Friday, but 
many fell by 
able to finish, 
crack of the pistol, closely followed by 
Caffery and the Boston favorite, R. Mc
Donald, who won the same event ln 1898. 
The two Hamilton men ran away from 
the bunch, and even the fleet-footed McDon
ald- was unable to keep them in sight. 
Hughson covered about 11% miles ln the 
first hour, but after that his leg troubled 
him and up went Caffery. Wrhen they got 
close together Hughson kept moving from 
one side of the road to the other, know
ing that Caffery was better posted in the 
course, and the latter struck his foot 
against the sole of Hughson’s shoe, which 
made him stumble. Some hot words fol- 
la*üd, and then Caffery jumped to the 
frbnt and was never again headed in the 
race.

Hughson was passed by McDonald about 
half way home, and about a mile farther 
on the order of the going was Caffery, Mc
Donald, Hughson and Davis, the Indian 
runner of Hamilton. About five miles 
from the finish the Indian passed Hughson, 
and then engaged McDonald and ran him 
to a standstill.

Caffery kept on gaining and won a grand 
race. ,

Prizes were awarded to the six leaders.
The times of the eight men who finished 

within three hours were:

Maul-

uit. the wayside and were un- 
Hughson cut loose at the E.& J. BURKE’S*** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY
bierica, Ham-
Lnada’g Great 
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favorite, form- 
I Niagara-on- 
from Toronto, 
fixation Corn
ier day ; Pene- 
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iav, $10.00 to 
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Rogue
''fourth race, % mile- Trumpet 126, Hel
per, King Bramble 119, Robert Warldetl 
116, Royal Sterling 114, Invasion 111, Isla 
110, Leedsvllle, Speedmae 109, Yorkshire 
Bay 100, Protege 97.

Fifth race, selling, about % mile- The 
Golden Prince, Warm 111, Pleasant Sa l 

Ninonta 106, I key Dlddy, Bean, Ml 
105, Protege* Nainsook, Punctual. 

Young Grace 102, Balloon 101, Ginkl, The 
Brother 100, King Brook 0..

Sixth race, maidens, % mile—The Hart 
ford, Cassville, Jan Wood, Daleswoitn, 
Misleader, The Binder 108, James Fltz 
105, Neither One, Chaminade 10a.

$

Dominick os Four Winner».
San Francisco, April 20.—Weather cleat, 

track fast at Tanforan to-day. Results:
First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Daniel, 

113 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 1; The Miller, 116 
(Kelly), 3 to 1, 2; Formatus, 106 (Conley), 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Homestake, Pa
rader, Loconomo, March Seven, Nettle 
Clark also ranx.

Second race,- mile, selling—Tony, 110 
(Dominick), 7 to 5, 1; Barnota, 109 (Ransch) 
7 to 5, 2; Impromptu, 104 (See), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.41%. Road Agent and Triple Cross 
also ran.

Third race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling— 
Torso Maid, 99 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 1; Hua- 
chuca, 108 (Thorpe), 6 to 5, 2; Vassallo, 99 
(Ransch), 6 to 1, 3. Time 48%. Lapldus, 
Eva G., Porus and Mike Murphy also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Rio 
Shannon, 113 (Kelly), 20 to 1, 1; Nanson, 
112 -'(Dominick), 6 to 1, 2; Alaska, 113
(Thorpe), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Sea Lion, 
Dollie Weithoff and Glissande also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, pjirse—Tavon. 112 
(Dominick), even, 1; Beau Ormonde, 107 
(Thorpe). 4 to 1, 2; Gibraltar, 117 (Ruiz), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Dr. Cave and Sly 
also ran. Headwater left at the post.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Donator, 
107 (Ransch), 3 to 1, 1; Gold, 109 (Bassing- 
er). 2% to 1, 2; MacGyle, 106 (Dominick), 
even, 3. Time 1.48%. Twinkler, Joe Mus
sel, Sunello and Gold One also ran.

! suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are

i\
Especially 

whiskeys.
produced by age and high quality.
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Shields’ String Coming Best.
San Francisco, April 20.—The ne*, Ca''' 

fornla Jockey Club was ÿcorP°™‘^ 
Saturday. Among the diremora appear the 
names of Col. Burns, Mose Gunst. Tom 
Williams, George Gale <brothev_ln-lnwto 
Dan Burns), Adam Andrew and Charley 
Baxton. It Is a Burns-Willlams crowd, anil 

if Burns and Williams would 
1 backers of the new com- 

has handed over to

A DealerFOR OFFICES IN THE R C-Y C-
near you sells

Fleeted CommodorePORTRAIT
King-street

Mr. Gooderhe ConvidoSeavera Secretary* 
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The annual meeting of the Royal Cana* 
Yacht Club will be held on Saturday

and Mr.
measurements, one which

It looks as 
be the principal
thc”prlnce the first $200,000.

Already there Is some 
Jockey club

John Caffery, St. Patrick A.C.,
Hamilton, Ont. ...............

W. Davis, Hamilton, Ont.
S. A. Mellor, Holywood Inn A.

C., Yonkers, N.Y........................  2.44.34 2-5
C. Crlmmins, Cambridgeport

Gymnasium Association ......... 2.47.15 3-5
~ 2.51.20 3-5

b.c. (3), by Iroquois—Bru- dlan
next at 8 p.m. at the town clubhouse. The 
nominations closed on Saturday night. Mr. 
George Gooderham Is again commodore by 
acclamation, as is Mr. F. J. Rlcarda-Seàf- 

The gentlemen pre-

.. 2.29.28 3-5 

. . 2.34.45 2-5INAKI SUR 
specialist 1»

feu^^irfo'^krrnMir^ftir'i
one 1 n nn dprided action w ill oe
taken until 
deal with the Prince.

Daily the horsemen are 
cago,
other points. ---------  — . ... .
had a good season in California, will de
part for Chicago next week. Jockey O Con
nor, who leads the Jockeys ln winning 
mounts, leaves for New York ^to morrow. 
Curley Brown

141. their cameras
NAP. Y COL- 
ice street. To- 
’elephone 861. 18 f0rmedwmramsChas Completed Ms ers bon. secretary, 

nosed are :
For Vice-Commodore—C. A. B. Brown, A. 

G. Peuchen. Norman Macrae.
For Rear-Commodore—A. G. Peuchen, H. 

C. McLeod, Normal! Macrae.
Executive Committee—C. H. Rust, H. R. 

O’Hara, F. O. Cayley, J. T. Craig, H. b. 
Duck, H. Barber, A. E. Macrae, R. Lock- 
hardt, 8. Haas, W. Bby, R. Drummond, 
G. T. McMurrlch, J. A. M. Alley, C. Mar
riott, A. E. Jarvis, H. C. McLeod, F. J. 
Campbell, B. Jarvis, F. M. Gray, A. H. 
Garratt, D. Harmon,

John Lorden, C.G.A.......................
T. J. Hicks, Cambridge Y.M.

C.A. ............. .. '• • ........... .
Patrick Lorden, C.G.'A. .
J. McAuliffe, C.G.A. ...

Caffery said after the race that he ne^er 
felt better in his life. Hughson said 
cramps did him up, and the Indian thought 
he might have done better had he sprint
ed sooner.

■
. 2.52.32 3-5 

... 2.55.49 3-5 
.... 2.56.44 3 5

_____________ leaving for Cht-
St. Louis, Louisville, New York and 

Shields & Carruthers, wnoRobert Waddell, Landry Up, Wan.
New York, April 20.—Jn spite of a drlv- 

- Ing rain and a muddy track a good-sized 
crowd witnessed the races at Aqueduct 
to-day. Scratches reduced the fields to 
fair proportions and the starting was 
prompt rand good. The Arverne Stakes 
wus the feature of th£°day. Robert Wad
dell, Landry up, at 3 to 1, won in n driv
ing finish with Outlander. Summary:

First

OF GOODS 
hnge Agents, 
k No. 8777.

If you cannot find him 
let oe know.

Miohle » Co„ j. O. Moon 
Mara * Co.. T. H. George, 
F. Giles, O. W. Cooley, R. 
Thompson, 1. Field, D. 
Fitzgerald, G. J. Toy, 
Adams* Barn».

next week. Jockey O'Con-

and Doc Street will ship 
to St Louis the latter part of the week.
W. F. Schulte's horses and H. Scroggan s 
horses will be on the road to Louisville 
before the week is over. Charley Ellison s 
horses leave for Chicago the last ot the
week. Hughes 4: Emctt shlp the r string Memhprs „f the Crawford 
to-morrow to St. Louis. Sam Hildreth will „ jj C]„h are requested to turu out to 
not go for eight or ten days yet. practice every night this week on their

Dick Dwyer's place at Tanforan has j practice 0eM£aghofme.roa(I As’the Craw- 
been taken by Jake Holtman, who Is not S Broadviews on Saturday

anmaintained'the » "to get itt/ shape,

post. He gave the best of satisfaction, 
and was very popular among the jockeys 
and owners. Holtman is an entirely dif
ferent man at the post. He Is continually 
veiling at the boys, and often calling them 
names which cannot be spoken In prescpce 
of women. The very first day be was* at 
the post lie-struck several of the boys wttu | 
his flagpole, and a couple of blows raised 
great welts on their legs. Some of 1he 
jockevs have refused to ride as long as 
Holtman is starting.

The champion performer of the year has | 
tuHiod out to be Kenilworth, who was i 
beaten by some very ordinary horses be- ! 
fore he got fit. Since he has rounded Into i 
form he has won nine straight races, beat- i 
Ing all the very best horses here, with 
the exception of Advance Guard, who has • 
been running over longer distances than 
any Stover’s horse has taken part in. |
Stover has not raced Kenilworth farther j 
than a mile. Just what the outcome would 
be if he met Advance Guard Is proble- j 

Kenilworth beat Warbling

ÜRE AND 
;ie furniture 
ind most re- 
Ca**.age. 36U

Hamilton Marksmen Won.
Brantford, Ont., April 20—The return 

club shoot between Hamilton and Brant
ford was held here to-day and was won 
by Hamilton. The weather was very 
stormv, and consequently good shooting 

Fred Westbrook and T.

Two Hundred Thousand a Year

8„s-.', iasr-s. "MX
73 Yonge-strect.

St. Cyprian's Bracondale C. C.
In addition to numerous matches uo-.v 

being arranged by the St. Cyprian’s-Bra- 
oondale Cricket Club, it has definitely se
cured the following fixtures:

May—1 or 15, at Trinity College; 11, at 
St. Simon’s, 25, at Kosedale.

June—1, at Parkdale; 8, Woodbine at St. 
Cyprian’s; 15, Grace Church at St. Cy-
f> July—0, St. 'Simon’s at St. Cyprian’s; 20. 
Gordon-Mackay at St. Cyprian s; 27, Park-
^"aus.—I,' Stf Cyprian’s at St. Mark’s; 17, 
Grace Church at St. Cyprian’s; 24, Gordon- 
Mackay at St. Cyprian s; 31, Rosedale at
SSepty-2,ast.' Mark’s at St. Cyprian’s; 14, 
St. Cyprian’s at Woodbine.

The club has secured several new 
hers and will be stronger than ever, and 
a successful season Is looked forward to. 
New match and practice creases will be 
laid and the field enlarged and improved. 
A grand concert will be held -
wav Hall, Spadina-avenue, on Tuesday,
Anril 23, and the proceeds devoted to .hu 
improvements mentioned. Mr. James t ax
and'several of Toronto’s fnvortie concert
artists will take part, aud the 
,s receiving «enerous^apport ^

Associationrace, about 7 furlongs—Biueaway, 
113 (Burns), 8 to 5, 1; Scorpio, ltd (Lan
dry), 4 to 1, 2; Her Ladyship, 110 (Clay
ton), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.2S 4-5. Charles 
Estes, Alard, I key Dlddy, Mills (ream, 
Courtesy, Ethelcs, Templar, Sau Luis, 
Chairman also ran. (Lucky Star left at the 
post.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—Sir Toni 
Tiddler, 110 (Michael), 6 to 1, 1; Dark Se
cret, 110 (Dale), 8 to L 2; Equalize, 110 
(Shaw), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.04 2-3. C. 
Rosenfeld, Jeanwood, Tea Varre, Ben How
ard, Leslie Bruce, Carrier Pigeon and The 
Pride of Surrey also ran.

Third race, mile and 70 yards—Pupil, 116 
(Piggott), 13 to 5, 1; King Bramble, 120 
(Bnllman), even, 2; Magie Light, 93 (Bren
nan), 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 1-5. Queen 
Carnival also ran.

Fourth race, about 7 furlongs, The Ar- 
verne Stakes—Robert Waddell, 103 (Lan- 
drv), 8 to 1. 1; Outlander, 112 (Henry), 5 
to" 2, 2; Sadie S., 95 (J. Daly), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.26 1-5. All Green and In Shot also

Dave Barry, the Canadian lightweight 
has been matched to fight 19 rounds before the Colorado Athletic Association of Den- 

var 26 Hie opponent has not yet 
bien selected If Barry wlna this contest
any ’ughtweliiht^ii the°bna>lness! <*‘"enge

was impossible.
Apton carried off tile honors of the day. 
This leaves Hamilton the winner of the 
series bv 21 birds. The day’s shooting 
closed with three sweepstake events. Fol
lowing is the score made, all contestants 
shooting from the 18-yard mark :

Team shoot, ten men a side:
Hamiton—T Upton 42, Dr Wilson 39, Dr 

Hunt 38, H Graham 37, C Brigger 35, T 
VUdsal 32, J Stewart 30, John Cline 28, A 
Smith 28.

Brantford—Fred Westbrook 43, D J Lew
is 40, C J Montgomery 40, C Summerhays 
38 H T Westbrook 33, Dr Cutcllffe 31, C 
J Mitchell 28, Ed Crompton 26, A Payne 
24, Arthur Blxel 17.

Sweepstake. 15 birds. $1 entrance, divid
ed 50, 30. 20—Fred Westbrook 13. G Mit
chell 11, A Benit 7, C Summerhays 12, C 
Montgomery 12. D J Lewis 11, T Upton 
13, C Brigger 11, Dr Wilson 12, H T West
brook 12, John Cline S.

Second event, 10 birds, entrance 60, di
vided VS0. 40—H T Westbrook 7, C Brigger 
6 T Upton 7. C J Mitchell 3, F Westbrook 
9 D J Lewis 9. Dr Hunt 9, C Montgom
ery 9, Dr Wilson 10, H Fairchilds 3, C 
Summerhays 9, A A Blxel 3, J Stewart 8, 
A Benit 7.

Third event, 15 targets, entrance 50c, di
vided 60. 40—T Upton 14. F Westbrook 15, 
O Montgomery 13. H T Westbrook 11, C 
J Mitchell 10, Dr Hunt 8, D J Lewis 14, 
Dr Wilson 10, C Summerhays 9, Frank Wil-

iARRISTF.il, 
34 Victoria- 

■j end 6 per
Tommy Sullivan will take Tim Callahan’s 

place against Billy Gardiner at Lowell, M,"ss. Callahan will leave for San Fran
cisco early next week to prepare for his 
fight with McGovern on May 15.

ed

:, JR., BAtV 
Building, 5 

l 1st May to
Additional Sports on Page Two.

—Volandera; C. _ . ,
Cluster, br.h. (3), by Victory—Bunch; J. 

B. Lewman & Co.
Glen Bow, b.g. (3), by Bob Miles—Glen- 

tore; George Land.
Blink, ch.c. (3), by imp. Victory—Shuffle; 

MeCay At Co.
Horsa, 67bv (3), by 

Athol; Hugh McCarren, jr.
The Covenanter, b.h. (3), by Magian - 

tSilverdene; Hugh McCarren,. jr.
Glenwood, b.h. (3). by St. Leonards—Glen 

Fairy; Hugh McCarren, jr.
Broadway, b.h. (3), by St. Leonards - 

Glide; Hugh McCarren, Jr.
Remsen, ch.g. (3), by St. Leonards—Lu- 

fctlle; Hugh McCarren, jr.
The Auditor, ch.c. (3), by Imp. Likely— 

Virginia Keene; Emanuel March.
John McGurk, ch.g. (3), by Wadsworth— 

Preference; J. O. Milam.
Warranted, b.c. (3), by Guarantee—Clitre 

Chapman ; Thomas E. Maxim.
Hinsdale, ch.c. (.3), by Hanover—Dilem

ma; Charles O’Connor.
Frank Kenney, b.c. (3), by imp. Bothen 

-Mrs. Gen. Gilflora; C. L. itai'ey.
Tilt, br.g. (3), by Tournament—Imp. ve- 

Uto; s. W. Street.
Palawan, b.c. (3), by Blanchlaud-Werra: 

i. Smith & Co. di.'
Tasker, ch.g. (3), by imp. 

iish Lady; J. A. Sykes.
Joe Lesser, b.c. (3), by Whltney-Herme; 

James Spence.
Land of Clover, b.g. <?), by Flatland- 

Lncky Clover; George H. Shearer.
Rabunta, ch.g. (3), by Niagara—Char

lotte: Saunders & Co.
Presgrave. ch.g. (3), by imp. Prestonpans 

•—Katie Fletcher: Saunders & Co.
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Teuton—Maid of
[Ÿ. BARRIS 
[m 3. Toronto 
pronto-street. 
Montgomery, I

ran.
Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Optional, 100 

(Miles), 10 to 1, 1; Red Damsel, 111 (Mc- 
Cue), 7 to 1, 2; Neither One, 101 (McGinn), 
60 to 1, 3. Time 56 4-5. Lysbeth, Lady 
Handy, Parisina, Frivol, Augury, Athei
st a v and Eva Mine also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Janice, 
(Daly), 3 to 1, 1; Isla, 110 (Shaw), 5 to 2, 
2; Kentucky, 109 (McCue), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.08 3-5. Invasion, Rappenecker and Ten- 
ario also ran.

friends of the 
erally. matleal. When ^ ...

the latter’s backers were not satisfied with 
the result, and another meeting is de-

10Y
papers ■ 

olicies of 
roved by 
>ften ser
ons jx>s- 
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afe-keep- 
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xvsitively
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Toronto Whist Clnb.
\nother whist evening will be held to-

rn?woU«daMrgTvnflow8got h.gfi «core, 
whh Plus 4; Mrs. Casselman and Mr. 
Godfrey. 1; Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair average. Souvenus 
will again be presented to the mixed pair 
getting high score, and also to the two

Lay all best'seore. PIn7t'he Saturday night compass
WF thc^’dew” that's “all the go”— game, Shaw and Wallace high score, 
W «nid “D CL” with Plus 10; Towusviul and Gallagher 8,

ADAMS &TBURNS. Sole Agents, 3 Front- Cox and Brown 7. Rathbone and Telfor o, 
street East, Toronto. erl Scott and Haj es 3.______

Toronto Junction Gun Clul>.
■[-[jp Toronto Junction Gun Club will 

commence the summer series of handicap 
shoots on Thursday. April 2u, and continue 
everv alternate Thursday until completed. 
The "club has decided that the five members 
making the highest aggregate scores shal. 
compete for the trophy at Ottawa The St. 
Hubert Club of Ottawa won this tropfis 
when .the Ontario Trap-Shooters' Associa
tion was in existence, and Is stlH offering 
it for competition. Many of the city clubs 
will also cempete for this trophy.

Crow & Murray's Wins.
Messrs. Crow & Murray received the fol

lowing telegrams Saturday:
South Africa, black mare, first in high- 

stepping class.
South Africa and mate second In carriage 

class over 15.2.
First with South Africa and roan In 

pairs.
South Africa second, and roan second ln I 

their respective classes. Brown mare sec
ond.

The Day at Lakeside.
“D.C.L.” Block Bottle.

Bv oppressive aches and pains! 
Bv your throbbing, fever’d veins! 
Shakln’ legs and muddled brains— 

Waefu' tale to tell!

Chicago, April 20.—First race, 1 mil 
Rhinelander, 105 (O’Connor), 7 to 5, 1: Lit
tle Tim, 87 (R. Jackson), 6 to 1, 2; Hood's 
Brigade, 104 (Gormley), 11 to 5. 3. Time 
1 43 4-5. Dousterswivel. Strangest, Plead, 
Free hand, Fox Bard, False Lead. Krewer, 
Silent Brook, Lew Hopper also ran.

Second race, mile—South Elkhorn, 113
(Crowhurst), 8 to 5, 1; Haydon, 113 (O'Con- 
uor). 1 to 2, 2: Amote, 103 (Roy), 30 to 1, 
3. Time 50. Johanna D., The Stewardess. 
Pnnpv D„ also ran. _ _

Third race, mile—W. J. Debo, 91 (Gorm- 
lev) 1 to 4, 1; Charlie Moore, 105 (O'Con
nor), 5 to 1, 2; Thurles, 103 (F. Huston), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 2-5. Crosby also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Money Muss, 91 
(Gormley), 8 to 5, 1; Emma M., 101_(C. 
Booker). 60 to 1. 2; Trladltza, 101 (O Con
nor), even, 3. Time L00 4-5. Boney Boy, 
Alhna, Princess, Thyra, Peace also 

Fifth race, 7 fnrlongs-PIrates Queen, 
96 (Gormley). even. 1; iLady1^' -
son). 15 to 1, 2; Educate, 107 (O Connor). 8 
to 2, 3. Time L29. Barbara M-, About, 
Regea, Virginia Wilcox, B. P- also ran. .

Sixth race, 114 miles-Kentueky Babe 95 
(R. Jackson), 15 to 1, 1; Frangib£, 107 
(O’Connor), even. 2; George Lee, 106 (llt- 
tatoe), 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.U 1-5. Jack

Great mare.Loyalist—Eng-

WHAT THE CURED SAY.
Wlarton, Ont., April 6, 1901. 

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin :
Blr_When I got your Bolt 1 

troubled with rheiimatic pains In 
my back and dyspepsia, so that I was 

to walk, but I am now about 
Your Belt Is “THE" one. I 

could not ask for anything better. 1 
will recommend it to all that I see suf
fering from rheumatism.

Yours truly, ARCH KELSO.

reasonable security can have my Belt and

of.
Elmvale, Ont., March 28, 190L 

%«r much pleasure
to tell YOU that the Belt has done me more good'than 1 expected. 1 had sut- 
fered for throe years before using your 
Bolt 1 had rheumatism In my t>a X 
iind leas but it Is entirely gone now. 
I have recommended It very h°
all who have enquired about It. V Ish 
Ing vou all possible success In youf en 
deavors Fo help suffering people.

I remain, 7"nrs very mfiy^

who will offer me

\
Dear

was
ANTEE fj\ Qneen'i Plate Speculation

F. H. Haskins & Co. of Hamilton on 
Saturday gave out the latest odds on the j 
Queen’s Plate. John Rnskin still stands 
as favorite at S to 1, while there has been 
a good deal of play on Onolros. another of 
the Seagram string, and he has Eicon 'at 
from 15 to 5 to 1. There has been a little 
play on Mr. Davies’ Opuntia, which has also 
been cut down from 25 to 10 to 1. Bell- 
court, one of Mr. Dvment’s trio, is marked 
full for place and the show, while only 10 
to 1 can be had against her to win. The 
following are the odds :

not able 
all right.

v
I

-jj

I
000. X

CAN’T GO WRONG.it Vaults 
ito.
•esident. ♦

l ran.130
My New Departure Coaster Brake can’t get out of order, 

because it is in six parts—a simple brake- It is all steel, too. 
That means it never wears out.

I have arranged with all the bicycle manufacturers to 
have them fit new wheels with my New Departure Brake at 
$5.00 extra.

It can be fitted to old wheels as well, because it fits 
standard frames, takes standard spokes and fits any chain-line-

Ask me for further particulars.

, ,r woman

PAY WHEN CURED.
CAUT10N- ^w.reofold"7yle|bUln’lHh^ttidbrau’di^'>rdraL',’^::ndrangem«,bT pM.on, who* bod.es

back lyry ROOK_FREE—I want every
my beautifully illustrated book, sent sealed, FREE. Address

DR. M. O. McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge SL, Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours—6 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Pe<ter Golden Won.

Yoi^UCitj1Swonrthe^|x^iaty^goms-ymvpl?Tse

o’clock^ to-night. George Tracey of Kira 
or hook N.Y., finished second. Ten of 

the 17 men who started in the race finish- 
Flnal score : Golden, 335 miles 8 laps; 

Tracer 325 miles; Barnes. 331 miles 2 
laps: Hart, 290 miles 5 laps; Grahanu 285 
miles: Day, 275 miles; Stokes, 214 miles. 
Taylor. 200 miles 8 laps: Porter, lo6 miles 
10 laps; Sachs, 113 miles.

3John Ruskln...........
Onelros ...................
Maple Sugar...........
Opuntia ...................
Kaslo ........................
Juvencus .................
Sleepy Hollow ....

ANTED 5
1

10
10

310|h on Ladies’ 
The T.

r' St. 123

sufferer to call and test my Belt Free. If you cannot call, write for10
Belleourt .............................. 10 Full Full

Whltewnrd 50, Wellington J. 50, Dum
fries 25. Brlngloe 25, Daddy 20, Litigation 
•8) Kellr-Kennv 40. Butterfield 30, Euelalre 
40i Paardeherg 50. Sir Charles 50. Parisian 
Lady 80. Moral 30. Foam Crest SO, Silver- 
locks 30. Lady Berkeley 30, Saucy Sally 25. 
Pando 25. Fernie Tickle 15. War Sprite 30. 
What Cheer 100, Piratic 30. Fly-in-Amber 
13, The Lady Jnlla 200, Golden Rod 200.

ed.
g | P P OPRE3

Ittiv^a.îs’âsiüsisa
exual diseases. Ne strioturs. no p&m. 

Price $L Call or write agency. lH
278 Yonge-st., Toronta

I H. P. DAVIES,upplyCo Kid Carter, the Brooklyn middleweight, 
will meet Jack Bonner May 6 in Lonis- 
Tille: Dan Creedon a week later, and Pat 
Ready at Baltimore on. May 23.

66 KINO WEST. TORONTOAMERICAN TIRE BUILDING —laide St. W.
J TOWELS

k Buildings.
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and murder THEORY advanced

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4
YOUNG MEN 
FOR BUSINESS

But without a thorough training in the 
theory and principles ofbuhinesfl success is 
hardly possible. Theory, principle and 

tice are elements that enter into the 
teaching of business in this college.

steel rail purchase, however, we think the 
object that the Government had toTHE TORONTO WORLD

No. 83 YONGB-8TREBT, Toronto.

Sii’ncfaz''Wor’td$3|n "dranra, $3 per year. 
TELEPHONES: _

Business Ofdce-1734, Editorial Rooms-623.
Hamilton Office, 19 Weit King-street. 

Telephone 1217. H. E. Payera, Agent.
London. England, office, F-w^, V * ' 

Agent, 145 Fleet-etreet, London, BA..
The World can be obtained In New York 

City at the news Denis Hotel,
corner Broadway and llth-street.

same
view would have been better obtained by 
Inr posing an adequate duty on steel rails. 
The Government should have placed a pro- 

rails and then. allowed

-T. EATON CSl “Contentment cannot 
be too dearly purchased.”

Foot-comfort and 
shape retention^ c never 
dear, at the expense of 
mere fleeting finish.

Contentment to those 
who wear only that foot
wear which is 
pledged by the

prac

■ —Bookkeeping,
—Stenography,
—Typewriting.

Brltish-American Business College,
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Cor. Yongoand McGill Sts,, 
Toronto. David Hoskins, Chartered Ac
countant, Principal.

hlbltive duty on
domestic competition to settle the price. 
The Minister^» Railway's Idea of protec
tion In thlç/partlcular case savors alto
gether too much of Jobbery. The Minis
ter’# deal with the CTergne Company, Just 
on the eve of a general election, made 
behind closed doors, and guarded for 
■ninths with the greatest secrecy, has all 
the earmarks of a corrupt transaction. 
The only Justification In its favor Is the 
fact that It will establish a new and Im
portant Industry In Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while a tree trader 
In theory, la a close rival of Dingley, as 
far as protecting the Iron Industry Is con- 

But why should he make an

Five Months Ago He Was Last Seen-Archbishop Bruches! Has 
Made Investigations—Knowledge That He Has ^

Money Surprises Everybody.
1 A Graniteware Event for Tuesday Lai

make special prices for the dayFive lines on which 
or while the goods last:

we
of the Province of Quebec, and the A 
uey-General, Mr. Archambault, itï 
Immediately Instructed Chief -McCask
Investigate the matter. __

The strangest part of Jt all, ho we .
the sudden discovery of the reverend g 
tleman's mysterious wealth, and In 
a tangible motive can be found for 
murder.

No one knew that he had any ™»ne3rii“ 
all. It is not even believed that the cure 
here or His Grace the Archbishop knew, 
and the knowledge of it came as an 
tense

i PaiMontreal, April 20.—(Special.)—The key 
to a dreadful mystery Is hidden In the 
woods and the swamps some 30 miles back 
of here. There Is little doubt now In the 
minds of the people that murder has been 
done and another dark mark\ has been add
ed to the annals of Jollette County, whose 
people would like only too well to be able 
to blot out the memory of the Nulty 
butchery.

If murder has been committed, and It 
looks very much like that, the victim Is a 
priest well known thrnout the neighbor
hood. tils name Is Rev. Mr. Joly and his

See What You’ll Save ShA tempting offer. 
the biggest proposition that boa 

befors tbs people of Canada during
S.landQuite priced 

Makers—
Buying From the Makers.

East’s Trunks and Bags cost from 
$1 to $5 less than what you’ll pay at ' 
any retail store. Try. It’s worth 
looking into.

I«dies’ Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
mounted and plain handle's, $1.50.

come
the last twenty years Is the project tor 
constructing a ship canal between Georgian

t
v H"The Slater Shoe” l

Bay and Montreal by way of the Ottawa 
Elver. It seems to be a fact that British 
capitalists are prepared to undertake the 
work on certain conditions. They will furn
ish the necessary capital, .which la said to 
be about 365,000,000, on condition that 
they have a monopoly of the waterway for 
ninety-nine years, or they will build the 
canal without the monopoly restriction, 
provided the Government guarantees a low 
rate of Interest on the cost of construction. 
The offer of the English syndicate to com
plete the great undertaking with their 
own capital is a most seductive one. Every
one In Canada would like to aee the work

1
*V

\J Snv "(ioodywr wdM"
K-wnever * rsrs»

he had with

72 only" Granite Lipped Sauce Pans, 
three quart size, an 18c pan, 
Tuesday for.............................

ex- 8TORBS:

is Kurils
corned.
ception of "the woolen Industry? It one 
Industry Is worth protecting, so Is another. 
There Is no reason why one^ particular 
Industry should be singled ont for Invi
dious treatment, and especially one in 
which each a large part of the population 
Is so directly interested as In the woolen 

The Imports of woolen goods

.12 East 8 Co.,Ket-72 only No. 8 Pit Bottom Tea 
ties, first quality granitevare, 
a 60c kettle, Tuesday for...

the most charitable spirit, 
the needy members of bis parish^
„ also Imagined that he bad come 
backwoods at his own request, bo- 

vocation to labor

49 among 
It was 

to the
among“th/poor Vneg.ected. Judge then 

of the general surprise when It was an 
nounced last night that the poorj Prles‘ 
was in reality a capitalist and In tile 
banks at Montreal had money scattered- In 
various deposits.

No one would believe It at first, bnt 
who had been told in confi-

last charge was the little and far-from 
flourishing parish of St. Emilie de Len- 
ergle, way back In the woods on the Black 
River.

Factory and Showrooms,
Yonge and Agnes Corner. Sh

THE BRITISH DEBT.
T,

New York Tribune: The most sensational 
Sir Michael Hleks-Beach’s

He has been missing for over
feature of 
budget le the proposal to cover the deficit 
by borrowing $300,000,000 on console. That 

Increase by that amount of the 
To Increase the

five months.
Rev. Mr. Joly disappeared one night In 

November and since that time not a trace 
or even a
abouts has been discovered, 
there is no doubt here the man is dead.

This was the conclusion, it seems, that 
was reached by Rev. Mr. Proulx, the cure 
of this place, when he reported the matter 
to His Grace the Archbishop.

Mpnsignor Bruchési, In turn, laid the 
Department of Justice

I

m
X

industry.
have Increased from $6,295,057 In 1807 to 
*18,000,000 for the current year. The re
sult of this increasing Importation Is the 
closing down of many small mills and the 
crippling of the large ones. In the face of 
what the Government Is doing for thp iron 
and steel Industry and for other lines of 
manufacture, It cannot consistently tarn 
a deaf ear to the demands of the woolen

J i 1 ! only Granite Dish Pans, ten 
Tues-l

quart size, a 40c pan,
day for........................... . .25 suspicion of his doings or where- 

Thercfore,
means anundertaken. As far as Ontario Is con

cerned, a twenty-foot waterway along the 
northern frontier would effect a veritable 
transformation of the province. We would 
feel the stimulating influence of the work 
fronr the very start. First of all, we would 
reap the benefit of an expenditure of 
thirteen million dollars a year for five 
years. This would be a big thing In itself. 
The benefits resulting from this large ex
penditure would be continuous from now 
until the waterway was opened, and then 
the whole north country would'enter upon 
an era of wonderful prosperity. No one 
has ever denied that the proposed canal 
would be a dominant factor in the transpor
tation problem, but its construction has 
been opposed as# a Government work on 
account of the great expense Involved, and 
because It would act as a rival to the 
system we are Just completing at so great 
a cost. But when It Is proposed to con
struct the work by private capita! the* pro
position assumes quite a different aspect. 
If we wait until the Government does the

permanent funded debt, 
public debt is a deplorable thing.

said yesterday, such an increase will

there was one 
dence by the cure that the statement was 
true and who was prepared to testify that 
the fact had been proven by Investigations 
made at the request of the Archbishop. 
For Instance it was found out that the 
reverend gentleman had quite a large 
amount of money with him before he so 
mysteriously disappeared.

But,

as we
not make Great Brit§ln as badly off as she 
has been, or as other nations are. Her 
present debt Is, In round numbers, $3,196,- 
000,000. This new loan will raise It to 
$3,496,090,000. That is a formidable sum. 
But France has a debt of more than 
$6,000.000,000, and Russia one of $3,57»,- 
000,000; and Italy’s, of $2,579,000,900, is 
proportionately more burdensome 
Great Britain’s. Moreover, in 1816, when 
she was small and poor compared with 
her present estate, Great Britain had a 
debt of more than $4,500,000,000. She re
duced It rapidly, paying off more than 
$500,900,000 before the Crimean war. That 
war caused an Increase of more than $150,- 
000,000. Since then, until the present war, 

pretty steady reduction, 
amouptlug to nearly $1,000,000,000, the re
duction in the 10 years 1889 to 1899 ranging 
from $22,590,000 to $44,500,000 a year.

A nation that can pay off its Indebted
ness at such a rate, and that, moreover, 

borrow money at par for less than 3

288 Granite Pie Plates, nine aad ten 
inch sizes, regular 7o and tic 
each, Tuesday for....................

72 only Tea Pots, three pint size, 
with tinned covers, a 28c pot, 
Tuesday for....................

.5.19 matter before themen. N
EDISON’S STORAGE BATTERY.

The most definite statement that has yet 
been made about Edison's new storage 
battery comes from Mr. W. S. Barstow, 
general manager of the Edison Illuminat
ing Company of Brooklyn, 
before the Brooklyn Institute he referred 
to the new battery as follows: “An entire 
departure from the lead type of battery 
has recently been Invented, and will soon 
be announced by Mr. Edison. Mr. Edison’s 
battery contains no lead of any kind, the 
materials composing It are cheap, Its 
weight IS onl^ about one-third of the pre
sent battery, and Its depreciation low. 
Altho it will be found, when a description 
of it is seen, that It is not what may be 
called a new discovery, It Is, nevertheless, 
a successful development of what many 
have turned aside as useless. In fact, 
this is true of many of Mr. Edison’s in
ventions. The new type of> battery will 
be announced within the next few weeks.” 
It Is about time we heard from Edison 
agaie. As a rule he does not waste nis 
time and something useful ought to be 
the outcome of his researches during the 
past year or two. For twenty years back 
Inventors have been in quest of the per
fect storage battery. Great Improvements 
have * been made from time to time, but 
the storage battery is still far from satis
factory. If Edison produces what Mr. Bar
stow foreshadows his Invention will meet 
with universal rejoicing.

AMERICANS HEADED FOR REVOLT 
AND CRANKS ARE NEEDED TO SAVESpring House-Cleaning Needs

We have selected these from the Drug Department. The 
mention of them will be enough to show their useful- 

the careful housewife. We head the list with four

■

I
1
i In an address

J‘I Mr. Poultney Bigelow Declares United States Is Enslaved By 
Capitalists and Another Garrison is Wanted—Public 

Service Opportunity For Thievery.

mereÎ >there was aness to 
special lines for Tuesday:

Two pounds of Moth Balls Tuesday for .........................
Tiirce large bars of Laundry Soap Tuesday for...........
Five pounds of Washing Soda' Tuesday for...............
Three 10c bottles of Furniture Polish Tuesday for..

ranging from very small to very large 
amounts. They don't want the struggle 
to come to an end. They would much pre
fer to see It Indefinitely prolonged.

"Of course I shouldn't think of ra$*ct- 
lng upon men like Messrs. Hay and tart, 
but If Mr. Hay wore the Angel Gabriel 
and Mr. Taft St. I’cter qome to earth they 
couldn't stop the complex, far-reachmg 

of thievery which prevails In the

.5 London, April 20.—Mr. Pooltney Bigelow, 
who has Just returned to London after de
livering a coarse of lectures at Harvara 
and Yale, declares that America Is nead 
Ing towards revolution. He said to-day :

"Commercialism Is running riot th the

|
.25 can

per cent., is not exactly in a perilous 
financial condition, 
of Indebtedness will scarcely pat. the debt 
back to where it was in 1899, and In 
that year nobody regarded the Exchequer 
as bankrupt, or even the least bit embar
rassed.
small and diminished national debt with 
the big debts of other lands. Our $1,400,- 
000,000 is small by the side of Great 
Britain’s $3,496,000,000. Nevertheless, It 
Is still a considerable debt; and it has not 
been uniformly decreasing, either, 
the British boast that practically all the 
British debt is chargeable to foreign war, 
and certainly t£e only increases of It In 
the last two-thirds of a century were :hus 
caused. But in a time of profound peace 
our debt was Increased, from 1893 to 
1897, by more than $271,000,009, or nearly 
as much as Great Britain’s has been In
creased by a tedious war at the farther 
end of another continent.

The amount of the British revenue is 
also worthy of attention. The present 
revenue Is a little more than $650,000,000. 
In the coming year Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach expects to make it no less than 
$911,000,000 by means of Increased income 
tax, new duties on sugar, molasses and glu
cose and an export duty on coal. The 
fact is that the British revenues In the 
last 20 years have Increased more slowly 
than the wealth and the needs of the na
tion. Thus In 1881-82 they were $369,900,- 
000, and by 1893-04 had risen to only $393,- 
590,000., Since the latter date there has 
been a considerable Increase on account of

/i .5 The present Increase
.20I work, it will not be finished for fifty 

; years. If we make a deal with the ayndl- 
j cate the waterway will be open for traffic 
In five years. The offer Is so tempting 
that we hardly see how the country can 
refuse to make ^ deal of some kind, with 
the syndicate. If they are prepared to

t inches, 75c each; 30x50 Inches, 55c each; 
24x37 Inches, 40c each; 23x32 inches, 35c

Sheets of Tarlne Paper, 40x48 Inches, 60c 
per dozen.

Powdered! Borax, 7c pound.

tInsect Powder, 35e pound. 
Laundry Soap, 

bar.

United States. The Yankees are coining 
their Ideas and energies into money. The 
trust builders are doing the rest, 
money kings necessarily exercise a blight
ing Influence on the morals of public ser
vants, they create all manner of tempta
tions and breed all manner of Jobbery.

“In Washington. I found cynical con
tempt for the constitution. Corruption 
stalks thru the Government. It disgraces

little

at 10c, 12'Ac and 15c large system 
public service.

“President Hadley, I see, denies that he 
said that a continuance of present ten
dencies would land an emperor in Wash- 
ington in 28 years. I don't see why he 
should desire to deny such a statement. 
We wonld better have an emperor—some 
one to take a firm stand against the rising 
tide of official Immorality—than to have 
rulers who have no Interest In the Gov
ernment beyond the outcome of the next 
election. I had rather live under Emperor 
William than under the vicious tyranny of 
railway, oil and steel kings.

“America needs a thoro arousing of the 
She needs to deliver

We are fond of contrasting our

fThesePride Laundry Soap, 6 cakes forgwlft's 
25c.

Swift’s Cream Laundry Soap, 1 pound bar^ 
3 for 25c. Bronze Powder, 5c, 10c and 15c an ounce.

woo, sn,p. 3 cakes for 10c, 6c, *, “ex“epCa.'^.V.r^J^On° t«

Surprise Soup 0 cakes for 25c. 1 Brilliant Gold Pâlnt, 15c box. ! principle that one thousand dollars Is of
Enterprise Carpet Renovator, 10c, 25c and Chamois, for polishing, 25c to 75c; small more use to a man when he Is twenty-one 

40c tin. I at 5c to 20c. than fifty thousand dollars, wonld he to
Eaton's Silver Polishing Powder, 5c box. | SpongeSi unbleached, 5c to 25c. " him at sixty, so we think the benefits to
wonder Cement, for glass, china, etc., 10c gpongeg blcachedj 5c to %2.

Seccotinc, 15c and 25c a tube. Raw Linseed Oil, per pint bottle, 17c; per
Mucilage, 2Hc and 5c a bottle. gallon, 85c (container extra).
Gum Camphor, 6c ounce, or 90c pound. Turpentine, per pint bottle, 17c; per gal- 
Manahan's Tarlne Bags, moth Proof, for 80c 1container extra),

putting away furs, clothes, etc., 30x60 Gafllo Silk House Cloths, 5c, 8c and 10c.

It IsSwift's 
cake and 2 cakes for 17c.

. I
of
•idthe halls of Congress, which are 

mere than a brokerage shop for the sale 
of authority to fleece the people. Legis
lators. department officials and petty pub
lic servante of all kinds neglect no oppor
tunity to turn their official prerogatives to 
profit

"I learned many specific Instances of 
flagrant jobbery, especially In connection 
with the Philippine war. There are a 
thousand officials who owe It stealings

Sweet Peas §ev1be derived from an early construction of 
the canal would far outweigh those that 
might follow If the work were undertaken 
later on as a Government work. A bird 
In the hand Is worth two In the bush. ITie 
building of this great work Is beyond our 
capacity at the present time, and we see 
no good reason why this generation should 
mortgage Its prospects for the benefit of 
those who come after them. By all means 
let the Government negotiate with the 
syndicate and do,;a!V Ip Its power to get 
the work started. If they spend sixty-five 
millions In the enterprise they are en
titled to a big ^profit, and the Govern
ment should recqgnlze this fact. <At the 
same time there wonl^tje nothing out of 
the way In the * Government stipulating 
that at certain periods during the life of 
the franchise the country could take over 
the work on paying the company a certain 
liberal percentage over and above the 
actual capital expended.

Finest Mixed, Î4 Ib„ 10c; pound, 80c. 
Bckford's Mixture, % lb„ 15c; pound, 40c. 
Simmers’ large flowering “Gilt Edge 

Mixture, ox. 10c, 2 os. 20c, % lb. 80c, 
pound $L

Euit th.“slavery of capitalism such 
men and women as delivered her from 
slavery of human beings. In other words, 
she needs an epidemic of cranka-cranks 
like Garrison, cranks like England had in 
Cobtien and Bright."

. teW
thiJ. A. SIMMERS
an147-151 King 8t E.•Phone 19L
be
belWestern Bank: of Canada.

The shareholders of the Western Bank 
of Canada held their 19th annual meeting 
at Oshawa on April 10, President Cowan 
In the chair. The nqjt earnings of the 
bank during the past year amounted to 
*44,131.31, which Is 11 per cent, upon the 
average paid-up capital. There have been 
two half-yearly dividends of 3% per cent, 
each, 'and *6000 carried to rest acdonnt. 
The deposits of the bank have been steadi
ly Increased during the past year.

‘If DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

. IPDining-Room Furniture for Tuesdayi the Inkerman House four years ago, asks 
for a license this year. He Is backed 
up by a lx» it Ici signed by 122 out ot 156 
electors of the village. A petition of Id

sKtOTM i
central house and does the commercial was ^“^e whole slX ot tbe defend- 
business of the village, that owning ant Freemau. was deliberately untrue, and
hotel, he IS a fixture there, and ctmnot jetted to say It had been sworn to. 
sell out because of not having a licence, r^Tinies, July 33, 1894.

The creditors and executors of Mrs.’ J"®* , HOLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
Farlane of Fail-bank both, had something DR'DyN£ _Th<- Right Hon. Earl .Bussell 
to say In reference to her application for communicated to the College of Phy-
the renewal of the license. Mrs. McFar- slclttDg nnd J. T. Davenport that ha
lane Is about selling out to Mr. O Leary hnd received Information to the effect
and H. E. Irwin, on her behalf, asked that that the only remedy of any «mW
the license be granted, and that the qnos- in cholera was Chlorodyne.- See Lancet,

nf indebtedness be fought out when Dec. 81. looa.
She will likely ,xR -j. COLLIS BROWNJS’S CHLORO* 

prescribed by scores of orthjv 
Itioners. Of course, «t would 

singularly popular did It 
want and fill a place.—

■ btl

P*
uit ^ Don’t judge by the difference in prices. Come and 

these Chairs and Sideboards. You’ll realize then how im
see Cl.;

: in'West York License Commissioners 
Had a Busy Day on Saturday , 

Considering Applications-

tiv
5needed naval expansion, and last year of 

the Boer war. But In 1898-99, the year 
before the war, the revenues were only 
$479,500,000, an increase of $110,500,000 In 
17 years. Our own revenues, we may ob
serve, In 1881-82 were $369,000,000, or al
most the same as Great Britain’s; and in 
1897-98 they had risen to over $494,000,000. 
It Is an Impressive fact, Indicating the 
growth of British wealth, that In the last 
12 years the aggregate of taxable Incomes 
has Increased by more than $600,000,000, 
the tax upon which at the new rate pro
posed In the budget will be no less than 
$35,000,009 a year. Last year the Income 
tax on Incomes of above $800 a year—all 
below that are exempt from taxation—was 
12 pence the pound, or 5 per cent., and It 
produced $132,250,000. the largest Income 
tax revenue ever had down to date. For 

“When a man's wife beats him at cards ; the coming year It wUI be 14 pence the 
he always insists that the game Is one of | pound, or 5.83 per cent., and will, the 
chance, anyway,” says the Over-the-Doq j Chancellor estimates, produce a revenue of

$151,250.000. In such fashion is this “tem
porary tax” perpetuated to eke out the 

Ask any small boy and he’ll tell you It’s payment of the Empire's war bills, 
the man who beats the drum who beats 
the band.

prices really are:
10 Seta Dining-Room Chairs, choice quarter-cat oak, eolden finish, 

highly polished, upholstered in imitation leather, 5 small and 1 11 7R
arm chairs, regular price $15.00, on sale Tuesday........................... 11.1 U

portant these newIf A ot

0*1
let
an

nothing definite for publication. «a
10 only Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, hand carved and well fin

ished shaped top, 48 inches wide, swell top drawer, 16 x 28 inch bevel 
plate mirror, 3 small and 1 large linen drawers, regular price in Cn 
$19.75, on sale Tuesday ......................................................................• IV.UV

w
No matter If It Is 40 below zero one 

, day and 100 In the shade the next, it cau 
! scarcely be called a sudden change, conskl- 

TRE SEASON FOR PLANTING TREES i erlng that any thermometer will show It 
The season for planting is at hand, and

Wi
leitlon

the transfer Is asked for. 
be given three months in which to sell.

thH» CausedPark Hotel License 
Sides to Be Token—Reasons Ad

vanced Pro and Con.

DYNE is 
dox pract 
not oe thus 
not supply a 
Medical Times, January 12, 1806.

BROWNE S CHLORO* J 
best and most certain 3 

con-

Ai
came by degrees. vu

36 Confirmed.
__ . The solemn rite of confirmation was ex-

Toronto Junction, April 21.—1 he West ten(je^ to 3g candidates by His Lordship 
License Commissioners met In their the Bishop of Toronto In St. John’s Epis-

ineveryone should look around hls premises 
to see if they cannot be beautified by a 
few trees, by} a plot of grass, or by flow
ers. Nothing adds so much to the beauty 
and comfort of a home as trees, shrubs and 
vines, and nothing costs less In comparison 
to the returns. During the next few 
weeks the streets and lawns of Toronto 
ought 4o be improved by the setting out of 
thousands of trees and the conversion of 
acres of clay into beautiful green lawns. 
Very few can plead poverty as an excuse 
for failure to plant a tree or two in front 
of their houses. They cost but little and

Carriage RugsNew Wilton Carpet The reason many a young man doesn't 
put more than a nickel on the church col
lection plate is not so much because he 
doesn’t want to, but because he thinks 

j folks around will think he is only doing it 
to show off If he gives any more.

in
S'lDR. J- COLLIS 

DYNE, the
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, 
sumption, neuralgia, rncumatism, etc*

North Toronto. cerLPn' cure for cholera.
On Satvrdnv turning the town tank re- fivsentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc. 

nro-’ glstered 14 feet of water, and, with such raûtlon: None genuine without Ike 
a supply. It Is expected that the services words »Dr. J. Collls Browne's 

portion of those applying, the secretary of an aaslstant engineer will be dispensed dyne" on the Government stamp, 
decided not to give any out for publlca-l with. mXl.irVr J ?
tlon. Nearly the whole day .was given ork Townsman.; ^ ^ Gfent
over to hearing deputations, and theie çU at a meetlng to-,lay at the city of- n’6d 9 d ln 
was no time during the day when the board flees. After lunch the meeting will take
room was not crowded to the doors. j "^«'^"'^CTc^noed^fSouncülor0Mac'; ity. The golden orioles have once move 

A large deputation from Bracondale op- leaDf come up fOV final consideration, made their appearance, and the ri^sa 
posed the application for a license to the The Ratepayers' Association wlU mccc verdure of the “ '
Park Hotel, at the corner of Bathurst-st., at the Town Hall to-night, and diacua spring-like look to the surrounding land

various town matters of importance. i scape.
and Davenport-road. Among them were Thg offl(.pr3 p|ected for the Merlon-street ; High Park will soon be very attractive,
Mr Henderson, Mr Marshall, Mr Baird and Mlssltm for the ensuing year are: This the men are busy cleaning off the winter*
Mr Goad, who each laid before the board tees, Messrs H B Gordon, H F Nash and accumulation of leave, an<1

.... .. ,rh.,, A E Anderson: treasurer, A S White; or it Is anticipated that the Faiks Commit
reasons for not granting the license. Ihelr gauiBt> E c Turner; usher, A R Reyner; tee will at an early date make sulretnutlat 
Chief reasons were that It is not needed secretary, A E Anderson. During the ah improvements to the southern portion or 
and not wanted. That It Is nearer to gvnce 0f >ir. Gordon the Sunday evening the grounds, ready for the summer outing 
the Public school than the law allows, and sprv|ce will be taken by Mr. W. E. Mur- parties hnd general recreation of the.eitl- 
that it Is too close to the Convalescent ray and the Thursday service by Mr. A. W. zeus. With better access to the plcnlq 
Home. * Arnott. grounds, the beautiful southern aspect of

The chairman wanted to know if the ■■■ ■ High Park would be enjoyed by hundreds
old men ot the home, who were pre- Aurora. of thousands during the season, instead of,
paring for heaven, could see what was Contractor Inn Is of Richmond Hill Is fit ns at present, by the limited, few residing 
going on at the hotel, and when it was ting up the Oddfellows’ block for a drug near this most Important health resort th* 
explained to him that the Convalescent atore for Mr. F. E- York. , city possesses, besides being by all odds thi
Home was at the top of the hill and the jjr l. Heacock, an old reaident ou1 most ' picturesque. The new southern 
hotel at the bottom, he concluded that Yonge-street, north of here, died on Tues- entrance, when opened out, might well be 
their moral natures would not be affected clay last, and was Interred on Friday at called the “Victoria Drive,” overlooking 
by It. Another point in opposition to the Newmnrket Cemetery. Deceased leaves a ns It will the beautiful Humber Bay and 
hotel was that children coming from school wldow and a grown-up family.
were sometimes Insulted by drunken men, ^'he Board of Health has decided to take the exhilarating breezes from the lake 18 
and that it was objectionable to pedestrians lip the recommendations made by Dr.Bryce the warmest summer weather,
ro have Inebriates prowling about the hill 0f tke provincial Health Board when call-
late at night. * ed in last fall. The stoppage of polluting

Mi*. Jordan. Dr. McNab and Mr. Gra- the stream that passes thru the town Is 
ham thought that there was a necessity part of the program, and It Is expected Thomas Maoffhan, Formerly of T-*
for an llotc-1 ni this corner, and that, If that the future will develop some opposl-
properly conducted, the objections raise-1 tlon
against it would not occur. It was point- Division Court will be held here by hls 
ed out that a good deal of trucking was Honor Judge Morgan on Thursday next, 
done on the corner, and that market-

A fine range of newest designs 
in Carriage Rugs

York
rooms

This new line of English Wilton 
Carpet is one of the prize values in 

Carpet section. We consider 
it one of the best values we ever1 
offered in Wiltons at that price. It 
is a very beautiful Carpet, too, the 
richness of its colorings and its ar- 
t'stic designs making it a favorite 
among critical Carpet buyers. As 
for its wearing quality, this Wilton 
has no equal.

mnoon to consider tbe applications for liquor 
license renewals and for new permits. A 

dealt with, but1

CHLORO
At $2,50 to $9.00 each. inour

hfew cases were definitely 
as they only numbered a very small mChloro-The patterns include : Philosopher, 1 fl

Checks and Tartan Plaids,
! A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 
j nnd attention were expended In the expert- 

As there Is a 20 per cent, duty on Am- ; mentlng with the ingmdlents tint enter 
eriean silver coming Into this country, ; into the composition of Parmelee’s Vege- 
isn't every man or woman who comes over 1 table Pills before they were brought tnf

I the state in which they were first offered 
to 'the public. Whatever other pills may 

! be, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are th* re- 
, ^ . I suit of much expert study, and all persms

It seems that some of the ladies who ruiffn^ng from drsppepsia or disordered 
are taking up house-to-house subscriptions liver and kidneys may confidently accept 
for the Women’s Victoria Memorial Hall them as being what they are represented 
are being mistaken for book agents, corset to be. 
experts, demonstrators of stove polish, etc., 
and consequently they are getting the Icy 
eye.

*!
101in colorings of navy blue, brown, 

fawn, green, grey and black. If you 
want a new rug for the Horse Show, 
see our assortment before you buy.

■n
lx
*pay handsomely as an investment. A tree Vhere with American silver coins a smug

gler?
that costs a dollar to-day will add twenty 
dollars In value to

•i
tla property ten or 

fifteen years hence. There Is both h
The Price is $1.50 a yard. money

and beauty ln trees. If for no other rea-Our Special Carriage Rug is made of very 
fine quality of wool, and includes all the 
newest combinations of colors, fringed 8°n» prooperty owners should plant trees
ends, very special at ............ ... O UQ j because it will pay them to do
............................................................... * i are glad to see that the members of the

1 l t!
IIf your drawing-room, dining-room, 

hall or library is in need of a new 
Carpet come and see this line- We 
are sure it will please both in price 
and quality. We have 5"S borders 
to match,

If you would like a good rug for 
a small room look at these Japanese 
Rugs. They are remarkably cheap, 
too, for such rugs:
New Japanese Rugs, a large range of new 

goeds just opened, containing some beau-. 1 UCSaZiy morning At 
tlful Oriental designs and color com-!

Forty-Seven Cents Each.

tso. We
Public Works Employes Discharged

afternoon a 
considerable number of the employes of 
the Public Works Department were given 
the Information that their services were 
no longer required, 
department 15 were discharged and about 
75 laborers are said to have got their walk 
Ing tickets, 
have been in the Government for from six 
to seven years.

li
Ottawa. April 21.—Friday 1!Linen yyl Morale Buggy Dusters or Knee HlgU s<,h001 Board have arranged to give 

Rugs, In stripe and scroll designs, plain the pupils a few practical lessons ln horti
culture and tree planting, 
called fads at school, this is one that la the 
most excusable.

1!Possibly Woodstock citizens are saving 
np that souvenir dynamite for use on the 
big occasion of the town’s inauguration 
as a city on July 1.

Get ready to see numerous men going 
around with big portmanteaus during the 
first week of May. They will be land
lords, who " are collecting the Increased 
rentals.

and embroidered centres, large 
range of colora, at 50c to............. 1.50 tOf all the so

in the mechanical
l

Men’s Night Robes Some of the former class
DECLINE OF THE WOOLEN 

. DUSTRY.
The country will hold the Government 

to account for the disaster and ruin that 
Is overtaking the Canadian woolen Indus
try. Every month the situation Is getting 
worse. If a remedy is not soon forthcom 
ing this Industry bids fair to become 
nlhllated altogether. The carpet factories 
are suffering along with the other mills. 

Heavy White Twilled Cotton Night Robes, A representative of The Monetary Times 
collar attached, pocket and pearl but- visited some of the largest Canadian car

IN. l
The mussed and slightly soiled 

Night Robes of our 5oc, 75c and 
$1.00 lines will be marked to clear

11Té'CCRB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

The Ontario Legislature passed 112 bills All druggists refund the money If It falls 
during the recent session. Some of them to cure. 25 cents. E. W. Grove’s signa- 
were doubtless bad bills, but the legislators ture Is on each bottle, 
do not therefore come under the Criminal 
Code referring to counterfeiters.

matchless scenery to the west, swept Of
135

binations, specially . adapted for summer 
special g go

Accidents on Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Riggs fell yesterday In 

the yard at the reftr of her home, 259 
Euciid-avenue, and broke her right arm. 
She was taken to the General Hospital.

an-cottnges, size 9 0x12 0, 
value each, at ..............

BARTENDER DROPPED DEAD.
Exactly 132 of them in the lot : C. A. R. MAKES A CONTRACT.

Leyland Line (Steamships Will 
Carry Grain From Rnebes.

Ottawa, April 21.—The Canada Atlantic 
Railway has closed a contract with the 
Leyland Line of steamships to take 500
000 bushels of grain from Quebec. This , .
grain will be brought down from Depot There’s nothing SO bad IOf 
Harbor and transferred at Hawkesbury to 1 1 •
the newly opened Great Northern road, on ® COUgtl RS COUgmng. 
which it will be forwarded to Quebec, i Fv#*rv roticrh makes VOUf 
The old C.P.R. elevator will be used for y vu
loading the vessels. throat more raw and irritable.

ronto, Suddenly f'nken Off at 
Stratford. '\Men's Hats

Stop Coughingtons, filled seams, large bodies, 54 Inches pet factories the other day and found 
long, in plain white or trimmed; these about 50 per cent, of the looms standing 
are of our regular lines, but 9re slightly Idle, 
soiled, sizes 14 to 19.

Stratford, Ont., April 20.—Thomas Maug ; 
The old oil lamps at the O.T.U. station han, bartender in the Hotel Albion, drop 

gardeners and others often put their horses are to be replaced hy 18 electric lights, sup-' . dead whl|e , a ca,tomev thll 
Into tbe hotel shed, sold their produce pned from the Aurora power house. 1
there, and, If they had business In the 
city to do, went on the street cars, 
the license was granted nnd *1500 spent

This is our $2.00 Hat, the soft 
Alpine Hat, 
made of fine 

\ fur felt, and 
j coming in the 

4 leading English 
f and American 

styles, 
colors arc :

Black, Brown, Tabac, Fawn and Oatmeal,
, finished with silk trimmings and 

good leather sweat bands, 
price is $2.00.

The woolen industry has been lilt 
harder than any other by the preferential afternoon. Medical aid was chjled, but wui 

too late to be of service; the cause vt 
death was pronounced to be heart failure. 
Deceased was about 29 years of age, nnd

Bnvd was charged hy S

,reT7h*^
^ sis'::!:
opposed to the hotel no matter how It was for prosecution, Mr. G. H. Stephenson for I le,ohc'r Decorating Co., Montreal, 
managed, and these people he dabbed the 
“angels of Bracondale.” On the voters’ 
list for the division are 292 names.

Township of Markham v. •! Boyd.
. ,. .. . . .. . . , - At a Magistrate’s Court, held at the vll-

ln repairs, they thought the hotel wonld iagt» of Markham, Squires Henry Wilson 
be a great convenience to the traveling an(1 
public.

tariff.
to suffer by a 33 1-3 per coot, concession 
in favor of Great Britain had been 
pared for the change by a previous Mise In 
the tariff in their favor, 
woolen industry, which has been ruthless-

Other Industries that were liable

Suits Reduced
EirFor Men-A $10.00 Suit at $6,50. 
eæ-For Boys—A $3,50 Suit for $1.95.

Simon Miller

Not so the 1’a pellwanted Every cough congests the lin-
At the Thousand Islands, a comfortable in» membrane Of your lungs, 
roomy house for the summer. Give full . 1 * ° j
particulars, number of rooms, etc. Ad- Lease tearing y our throat ana
street, N*w*York ITVi. ™ L'bertï' lungs in this way. Take

«-The
ly sacrificed to gratify the audition of a 
few politicians who are slobbering over 
with a sort of morbid loyalty for the Mo 
flier Country. The singling out of me 
woolen industry as a sacrifice for Sir Wi! 
frid Laurier s mock loyalty to the Mother 
Country is absolutely Indefensible. Tbe

We ean get along nicely without 
these two lines, so give you the 
advantage of these price-reductions 
on Tuesday : \ 7S¥EES!'EiSBiliilSS-

w,,hont be,ng ^ “
the certificate favoring the license, who ______ , a waiter at the lunch stand. Last UctobH i
never signed It, and ape opposed to It. Swans»» he went to Mtratford aud nsd intended to
There are also two persons by the name The rerpnt warm rn.n«, rtnno mtlnn rcturn fo Mr- ('lancey s employment when |
of Weisman, Charles Carter and others i 1o bright^ t»e îï^nerv and ^ the latter °»0™1 nU hotel on the j
who it is said never signed the certifl ,r * * ^nery ®nf1 Rtart thr later:. oW Telegram site, King and Mav-streets. 1rate, and claim’ that* their” slgnatnresare buds ot tbe dec,dnous »“ *“•» '«*”■[ Deceaart ha. an ancle, a bake.-living 1
fraudulent. ............ . _ ^ ________ here, who will take charge of tbe remains. ||

If tbe names objected to are allowed, 
then the certificate is not signed by a 
sufficient number of the ratepayers to he *{•

The board.

dress J.

I Ayer's
Cherry

PectoraJ

The LINEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
In soaking and washing clothes, nse 

Hudson’s Soap, Saves rubbing! Doe» not 
rot the liuen.

it.
tlons.Men’s Suits. or msGovernment’s general policy is built onMen’s Suits, In new spring goods, all- . .. , . , „

wool fawn and light grey English tweeds. I)rnfoc,lvp Principles. The Government Is 
coats wut four-buttoned single-breasted getting more and more protectionist every 
sacque shape, twilled Italian linings, per
fect fitting, sizes 36 to 44, regular 
price $10, Tuesday .........................

ed

Children’s Tams Colored Man (Arrested.
Samuel Garrison, a colored man, who 

lives at 691 Markham-street. was taken 
into custody last night hy P.C. Kerr on 
a warrant charging him with assaulting 
Harry Yates, 
striking Yates, but says he was provoked 
by the latter, who called him names.

On sale Tuesday morning:
Plain

day. Nothing half so radical, from a j>ro- 
t)«x)U ' tectlve standpoint. was ever perpetrated 

by the Conservatives as Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s iron and steel policy in virtue of 
which anywhere from 10 to 20 million dol
lars will be paid out in bounties on Iron

Children s
Navy Blue Beav-« 
er Cloth and Vel
vet Tams, wired 
mown, plain %or named band, 
streamers on side, silk serge

Boy»' Suits. Garrison does not deny i From the first dose the quiet 
and rest begin; the tickling in 
the throat ceases ; the cough 
disappears.

There’s nothing so good for 
a cough as Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral.

35 only Boys’ 2-I‘lece Suits, short pants, 
made of blue and black English worsted 
serges, coats single-breasted, neatly pleat
ed, good linings, sizes 23, 24, 25 aud nnd steel products during the next five 
26, regular prices $3 to $3.50,
Tuesday ............................................

mI DOCTOR’S BIG FEE.
An Epileptic Fit.

Fred Nooks, who lives at 3 Inkerman- 
street, suffered an epileptic fit while ot 
Munro Park yesterday afternoon, 
removed in the ambulance to the Emerg-I 
ency Hospital.

: You Decide ülining, regular 75c and on 
$1.00 tarns, for................. *£>*3 Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.~The Despatch |g 

says the estate of the late State Senator 
Chris. L. Magee has received a bill from 
Dr. Walter C. Browning of Philadelphia 
for $190,000 for professional services during 
the Illness of Senator Mag* e.

- The fee Is believed to be one of- tho^^^ 
largest of Its kind ever charged In tbaj*®', 
United Slates. The bill Is charged at tno fl 
rate of $80 per treatment hour.

One charge is $17,000 for last summer's Æ 
treatment at Atlantic City and anothenfl 
$12.000 for accompanying the deceased t4 W 
Hot Springs, Va.

1.96 acted npon by the hoard, 
however, refused to hear argument as toi 
the validity of the names, and said that- 
If the license was granted the question of: 
names upon the certificate would have to! 
be settled by the Township CJerk.

The petition against granting n renewal 
of the license to H. Petty of Islington j 
was signed by nearly all the ratepayers of I 
the polling divisions, and ; there is very 
little probability of this license being re
newed)

Mr. Reid of Woodhridge. who has been 4* 
without a license ever since he bought "H*"!"!"!—

years. Sir John Macdonald never did any
thing quite so radical as the Government’s He was
recent contract for the purchase of five 
million dollars worth of steel rails from a 
Canadian company, without competition, 
either at home or abroad. We have no 
objection to raise against the Government’s 
general policy in these transactions. They 
were designed to foster industries that are 
Indigenous to this country and, therefore, 
we approve of them, ln regard to the

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More CompFe'e List We are quite willing. If after a • • 
thorough enquiry yon find our treat • • 
ment for drunkenness tne best. #. 
write for particulars. Our "patients 
have stood the test for over eight 
years. It lasts a lifetime. Address 
Box 215, Oakville, Ont. 
hurst Sanitarium, Limited.

J. J. Gillen, a lawyer. 25 years old, killed 
hls wife and fatally shot himself on Lake- 
street. Chicago, Saturday.

An unknown man was sandbagged and i 
billed ln Mayer's Hotel, Fulton-street. New If yocr druggist canaot supply yen. eead us one 
York. Saturday night. An envelope sd *21 S10 rou*
dressed to A. D. Lord of Peepham, was £earexprelî^offlcc. Uiiiesi! J. £ 
found on him.

Three sizes : 25c., 58c., SUM.T. EATON C?™»

The Lake- • *
1 ve ME font 

▲TKB Co,190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, Luwaii.au**-
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 YongeSt

i

<X \

—C■*

A

ILLIAMS
PIANOSW

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
SOLD FOB CASH OB HAST PAYMENTS

143 Yonge Street
Pianos to rant—$2.00 to $2.50 per month

A Century's use has demon
strated that the carbonated

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

are healthful to drink. All 
best dealers sell them.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN
Sole Aarent and Bottler, Toronto.

1
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» afsthi■ ”»
for This Week

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.JTENDERB. ^ ____ AOtTIOT NALjaS._______ ____________

TENDERSFOR COAL. P J TOWNSEND M'AOARA, ST. CATHARINES & -----  l/.C/. # V ww nui-liu ii TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,
Limited.

Steamers Lakeside and Barden City

6

4EH Dyspepsia The Consumers’ Gas Company of Tor
onto, Ont., will receive tenners until noon 
on Friday, the 2tith April next, for »tbe 
supply of fifty-two thousand (52,000) tons 
(of 2000 lbs.) of Youghlogheny, West
moreland or Penn lump gas coal; also for 
three thousand tons (3000) of grate-sized 
screened Buck Mountain or Cross-Creek 
Anthracite coal.

Gas coal tenders to be made separately 
for coal screened over three-quarters and 
one and one-half inch screens.

Gas coal to be delivered in monthly 
quantities of about 4400 tons between 1st 
May and 30th September next, and at the 
rate of 6000 tons per month between 1st 
October and 1st March next.

Anthracite coal to be delivered in about 
equal monthly quantities between the 1st 
of June and 30th November next.

Tenders will be received for delivery on 
the cars at the Suspension or interna
tional bridges or Port Dover, or by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto ex harbor dues.

Tenders to state the name of mine from 
which coal Is offered.

Payments to be accepted, at the Gas 
Company’s weights.

Payn^nts to be made at Toronto one 
month after delivery of coal at Toronto. 
Contractors to prëpay all railway 
other charges to Bridges and Port Dover.

Tenders to state specifically what dif
ference, if any, will be made In the price 
provided the company only accepts a por
tion of the above quantities.

Tenders to be addressed to the Presi
dent.

Security to be given for the fulfilment 
of the contract if required.

No tender necessarily accepted.
W. H. PKAKSON.

General Manager and Secretary.
Toronto, April 12, 1901.

« 28 KINO S7. WEST. & C0 TRAIN NO. 4
jiing in the 
*.< ? access i« 
in ci pie and 
iter into the

Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. (Daily) 
is the

Military Official Says Conscription 
Seems inevitable if Rank 

is to Be Retained.

4 Commencing Wednesday. April 10, steam
er Lakeside will leave Toronto daily at 
3.15 p.m.. connecting at Port Dalbousle 
with the Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Railway for St. Catharines. Merrit- 
tou, Thorold, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

Tickets ou sale at all principal ticket of
fices and at office of company on wharf.

For full information as to freight and 
excursion rates apply to agent at Yonge- 
street Wharf. Telephones: Main 2to3, 
Main 2947.

VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
ege.

“PEOPLE’S FAVORITE.”Lace Robe Gownings, Spanish Lace Mantillas, Lace Scarfs, 
Barbes, Berthas, Boleros, Ties and Echarpes,

Handsome Lace Jackets.
Parasols, in the newest styles and latest colorings.
Shirt Waists, in lawn, muslin and silk.
Silk Shirt Waist Lengths, in single pattern styles, from 7.00 

to 10.00 per length-a Special Shirt Waist Length at 1 75- 
Handkerchiefs—Hemstitched and lace trimmed also the 

latest novelty Glove and Cuff Handkerchiefs.
Smart Dressy Jackets-Special importations, showing the 

very newest styles in plain tailored and trimmed effects.

Elegant Matinee and Evening Capes
Shetland Wool Shawls and Spencers.
Touring Wraps, Capes and Steamer Rugs, Elegant Gown 

Lengths in Plain and Brocade Silk, Silk and Wool Mix- 
& Voiles, Crepelines, Taffetas, Eoliennes and other

Dyspepsia, indigestion, water 
brash, belching of wind, nau- 

and pain after eating, 
sour stomach, catarrh of the 
stomach—these conditions all 

that the usefulness of the 
stomach is impaired, that the 

is not being digested 
properly. When you find your 
stomach out of order, use 
Burdock Blood Bitters with-

out delay, 
medicine for the stomach com
pounded, and none which has 
such a record of permanent 
cures of stomach troubles.

DAY TRAIN TO MONTREAL.

Superb Day Coaches.
(Serving meals at all hours during the day) 

Elegant Pullmans.

Tickets and berths reserved at North
west corner King and Yonge Sts.

J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A.. 
'Phones. Main 4200.
M. C. DICKSON. Dlst. Passenger Agent

“Picturesque Pan-American Route to Buffalo'’
Tickets and all information from Agents 

Grand Trunk Railway System. |

College,
McGill Si-
lartered Ac-

Oanopy Brass Bedstead, 
Handsome Oak Dining- 

Room Suite.
We have been commissioned by

W. H.f EYLER, ESQ
to sell by auction, at his residence,

No. 204 Cowan Ave.
, -ON-

Wednesday, April 24, at 11 a.rn.
The whole of his very valuable household 

furniture, china, silver, pictures, bric-a-
brac, garden

Auctioneers.

Fichus, sea Cafe Parlor Car -
««TABLE IRISHMEN AT THE HEAD.

I Save meanChanged From » Sea NAVIGATION OPENEngland Has
Power to a Great,Land Empire

•1

foodThat Needs Protection.
ON MISKOKA LAKESrs cost from 

[u’ll pay at . 
It’s worth

London, April 21.—The burning topic ot 
the hour here Is the question ot army re
form. In fact that expression scarcely goes 
far enough, for the possibility of doubling 
the present land forces of the Empire Is 

That would mean

l.^tTm.?onaV,err^kofa»Yn1na?n,Vmt 
Toronto. Hamilton, etc., for Beaumaris, 
Port Carling, Windermere and Jtosseau.

Four times per week to Bala, etc., on 
Mondavs, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days, to Port Cockburn, etc., on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

From Burk's Falls daily at 7.30 a.m-

There is no better
Umbrellas,
, $1.50. CPU CPE CPEseriously discussed, 

conscription. It would be the most radi
cal step ever taken since Great Brltalu 
became a nation. To force It would be to 
provoke possible rebellion In England and 
positive rebellion in Ireland.

The army Is undoubtedly popular with 
a • large clasa of Irishmen, but to force 
them Into It would be to provoke feelings 
which are not pleasant to consider.

The British army to-day Is practically 
In the hands of Irishmen. Sir John Brod- 
rick, the present Secretary of War, whose 

bill has stirred up the hottest

61
*10

C.J. TOWNSENDo awl V
■P PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

POPULSAR SERVICE 
BETWEEN28 KING ST WEST. & CO

AUCTION SALE
January 26, 1900.

dyspepsia. I took two bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters and am thankful 
to say that since then I have beenable to 
digest my food as well as any body.

PRINCE LINE.
Mediterranean Service from New York JofOIltO 30(1 Hamilton -

Snarlan Prince.................... May 14tk *9.45 a.m xl0.40 a.m • 9.55 a.m *10.50 a.m
«parus r' Tone 1st x1.15p.in x 2.10 p.m xl'2.25 p.m x 1.20 p.m
Tartar Prince........................ .June t 40 x 5.35 p.m x 3.00 p.m x 3.55 p.m
C. B. Richard & Co., 61 Broadway. N.Y. ,5 20 p.m • 6.15 p.m x 5.10 p.m x 6.05 p.ro 

R. M. MELVILLE. *7.25 p.m x 8.20 p.m • 8.05 p.m • 6.00 p.m
Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto and Adelaide- 
streets, Toronto.

Corner.

demon- 
a ted

—OF—
tures, 
sheer effects. VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

ON TEMPERANCE STREET,
In the City of Toronto.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend Sc Co., Auction
eers, will offer for sale by auction, at 
their rooms, No. 28 King-street M est. To 
ropto, on Saturday, the 27th day »f April, 
1901 at 12 o’clock noon, THAI VALL- 
ABLE CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 
KNOWN AS “ THE TEMPERANCE 
HALL," situate on the south side of Tem
perance-street, In the City of Toronto, hav
ing a frontage of 70 feet on Temperance- 
street, with a depth of 80 feet 10 Inches, 
to a lane, and having also a lane on the 
east side thereof. On the property Is situ
ate a solid brick building known as The 
Temperance Hall.” The property Is a very 
suitable one for an ofrice buildlng or tor 
the site of a factory, as light can be had 
from three sides of It.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash at time or
SSFor further particulars, terms and. con
ditions of sale, apply to the Vendors So-
KINGSTONE, SYMONS & KINGSTONE, 

18-20 King-street West Toronto.

Rich Uncrushable Silk Grenadine Gownings Vnew army-
kind of discussion, Is a native of Kerry, 
and there Is Lord Roberts as commander- 
ln-chlcf and no end of Irishmen in various 
other conspicuous positions in the army.

The proposed increase of the forces for 
foreign service from two to three army 
corps Is considered to be only the opening 
wedge to show the absolute necessity of 
compulsory military service. It is fully ex
pected that the plan to secure volunteers In 
sufficient numbers to make the proposed In
crease of 50 per cent, will fall, 
could this number be secured by enlist
ment, It is asked “of what value would 
even six army corps be against the great 
military establishments of the continent 
of Europe?”

There is no lack of epthuslasm among 
the British people for the safe guarding of 
the country and undoubtedly all the troops 
needed for home defense could be raised 
without conscription, but for foreign ser
vice the matter is entirely different.

The six army corps proposed by tho Sec
retary of War would not equal the number 
of men who have been engaged In the 
South African war and the circumstances 
which led these to enlist were extraordl-

161
GAINED 23 POUNDS.

To Buffalo and New YorkOur Specially Grand Millinery Display includes the most 
beautiful ideas in Dress and Carriage Hats, also Walking
and Travelling Styles. ,

Note—See our unique display of the exquisite “Taoro 
Hand-Drawn Linen Goods.

March 26, 1900.

troubles for five months. I have game 
,3 pounds since I commenced it, and at 
tribute my recovery to its efficacy. I te 
my friends that I owe my life to B.B.B.

Lv. Toronto.* 7.25 a.m. X 9.45 a.m *5.20 p.-aAMERICAN LIX1Î.

rs-■ si S8K
st Louis April 24 Rt. Louis ....May IS -Dally. xDally. except Sunday.
New York . May 1 New York . .May 22 Parlor Car on *7.25 a.m. and x 9 45 a^nv. 
SeIRED »TAH ^BuHet Sleeping Car on *5.20 p.m.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—t*AR1S. 1 ‘
Sailing Wednesdays at noon.

ir^oinirtnn April 24 Friesland ....May 8 
Iceland ... May 1 Southwark May 15 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at
^international navigation co..
Piers 14 a®? 1» North River, utflee 71
BroadW:BARLOWYc’uMBKKLA.NO,

” tieneroi Agent.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

All

LIN Even A. H. NOTMAN, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 1 King- 

street East, Toronto.
I Mail Orders Promptly FilledToronto.

* ‘ TOLSTOI TO THE CZAR. .. Newfoundland.• • Vienna. April 20.—Count Tolstoi hasT 
I \ addressed a remarkable letter to the..
• • Czar, telegrams from St. Petersburg • •
• • report, courageously appealing to him * *
• * to remove existing Russian griev
ances. In the letter Tolstoi writes: j.
• • “Why will you fight with what you** 

subdue by force instead of #.

JOHN CATTO & SON, ELBE ••

8
ries. 135

land is viaS a

*r% K * *
ESTAT® NOTICES.Vn Inge St ZV. The Newfoundland Railway.

some time of the City of Montreal In the 
Province of Quebec. Deceased.

f Tcan never 
., covering yonr name with lmperlsh-..
• • able fame by treading the way of Jus * •
* ‘ tlce? You protect Injustice, sire. . . 
.. “Free the peasant from the brutal • • 
ttyranny of the officials; give him;*
• * equal rights with other ranks; do..
* * away with the present police system, J. 
; ; which demoralizes society, degrades J

and breeds spies and in-J 
with restraints o»j,

©ipv, r« nary.
A prominent official connected 

Whitehall 1 ndlscusstng tbe matter told 
me that there could be very little done 
with the present long term enlistment ar
rangement.

The troops needed are essentially for 
foreign service and every hour's delay in 
carrying out some plan for raising the ad
ditional corps means a loss of prestige to 
the country. Another thing must be re
membered. A large number of the officers 
are unpopular with the men. 
much of the feeling of classes and masses 
between them—a lack of sympathy and 
cohesion which has been demonstrated over 
and over again In South Africa—the great
est school we have had for striking object 
lessons in many a day.

It has brought us face to face with 
the fact that for Great Britain conditions 
have changed a great deal and have so 
altered as to tend in the direction of mak
ing us more alive to the need for military 
efficiency. There was a time when our 
frontiers across the sea were in unsettled 
countries and brought us Into contact 
mostly with uncivilized peoples. At. that 
time comparatively few troops would do, 
and even if these were not up to the hlgh- 

For the summer, est standard they were easily victorious 
over their opponents. We are now com
pelled to guard ekiehttve frontiers on 
these continents, where we are faced by 
armed men a’?*.vell drilled an equipped as 
our own troops. Our position has been 
radically altered.

We have changed from a sea power 
whose “frontier ytasvthei wave” to a great 
land Empire which demands military as 
well as naval protection and most recog
nize the stern necessity, conscription or 
not; or It will soon be forced upon us so 
palpably that we shall not have a second 
chance to consider it. The uochequered 
prosperity and power that we have en
joyed for the past half century have made 
us forget that we are to-day at very near
ly the same disadvantage as our neighbors 
were previously. We must remedy our 
weakness as soon as possible.

Only Six Honrs at Sea.

OTsSF.-SM.
connecting at Port-au-Baitjue with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St.

Tuesday, Thu reday aad Sat urday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the L C. K. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R.,
U.T.R. and D.A.R. Q

St. John’s, Nfld.

with

NOTICE.tmmBT ris pursuant to R.S. 
Section 38, andNotice U hereby given,

O., 1897, Chapter 110, 
amending acts tit any), that all persons 
(Including those having any general or 
specific lien upon the estate, or any un
divided share thereof), having claims 
against the estate of the said Susan Wat- 

Harrlson, deceased, who died on or 
about the 4th day of July, A.D. 1900, are 

uired to send by post, prepaid, or to
___ver, to Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock, Galt
& Fasken, of No. 58 Wellington-street East,
In the City of Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors, on or before the 15th day of now 
May, A.D. 1901, their names, addresses, and Is open
and descriptions, with a full statement ot hours. ... „h__„ the estl-the particulars of their claims, and the The following schedule shows the ri
nature of the securities (If any) held by mated cost of each of the said p p » 
them, duly certified. „ works and the amount thereof to be pro

And notice is further given that after vided out of the general funds of the M 
the said 15th day of May, A.D. 1901. the | ufcipality:
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regarti only to the
claims of which they shall then have notice. ROADWAYS.

Executors. I 23.ft- cedar block pavement, -
on Cawthrn-square, com- 
menclng at the west side 
of Jarvis-street and con
tinuing westerly lo0 feet 
more or less, where the 
pavement will brunch off 
and continue westerly, 
southerly and easterly at 
a width of 16 feet around 
said square to a connection 
with the main branch or 
the pavement, to have 
woodep kerbs, and be
tween the blocks filled 
with tar composition, from 
the west side of Jarvis- 
street to the west end, as
above described ..................

33-ft. macadam roadway on 
Parliament-street, f r o» m 

(See particulars,below.) I King to MiH-street, with
any necessary brick cioss 

DIRECTOR® * lugs at street iutersec-
H. s.HOWLAND, Esq* President 24T* macadam^ and ne.

Toronto. cessary brick crouslngs at
j. D. CHIFMAH, En. VlcPre. »

jssnsss.sepsis ss. ssjarrr. «
HUwriter % CKMBNT CONCRETE SIDBWALKS.

17 ,sBS'issrs-iyisii xs,LsSEïïÈn. «. Vice-Frew.
THOMAS WA inaurance Company. boulevards, on Mannlng-
H. M6. rhtfgSSsJS*** T0r0nt° CoUegee to'uiste'^ree't.0” 1,313 

OWENCJONES. ^1..tio,|bdL0ntri=fnS» 5'fntndW1.dnech:S,,dngne,Xnyt0neeces-.

svÎ5T SSTif JSSEÆ
?gihu^sf?a#grtd &»,s. nrîeaPr.y;1f iefffornthree year, or over, 4* street •'pLA„K'8mBWALIC

“aovernmenV Municipal and other Bondi 5 la tt. wide, with wood 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to korblng (sidewalk to be 
4u per cent, per annum. , laid next kerblng, and tn-

J. 8. LOCKIB, Manager. eluding necessary removal 
of water service boxes and 
sodding of boulevards), on 
the south and west sides of 
Trinity-square, from the 
lane running off the south 
side of said equate Imme
diately west of Loulsa- 
street school to the north 
end of the west side ot 
Trinity-square (sidewalk to 
be laid along south side of 
said square to Its west end, 
and from thence northerly 
on the west side of said 
suuare to its north end I... 249 ......
Persons desiring tp petition the aald

Tuesday, April 23rd will be the last day I “on or De
fer redeeming lot. .old at Tax Sale, April said ^^^"^rjune, 1001.
^An^Mgy 1st will be the last day for re- A o^oI‘”)^0“nWT,1p>,dahyM',th*et 7th
'leeming lots sold at adjourned sale, May ^'/ofMay. A.D. 1901, at 2.30 o'clock p.m., 
ist, 1900. OOADY for the purpose of hearing complaint.

R' T' cYtyneaanrer against the proposed assessments, or nc-
Llty iTeasurer. » f the frontage measurement», or

1 any other complaint, which Person» ln- 
I tcrested may desire to make, and which 

are by law cognizable by the Court.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

V"
notice that the Municipal CouncilTake notice tnat me ««uaimi 

of the Corporation ot the ofTlor«jto 
Intends to carry 
meut
under, and to assess 
of upon the 
be benefited
ing the lands liable to pay tne *»-
sessment, and the names of the^owners
thereof, as far as they can 
from the

NOS every- 'i > „ ..............  out tbe Local Improve-
works set out In the schedule hcre-

_____ the final cost there-
property abutting thereon to 
thereby. A statement show- 

liable to pay the said as-

SADE

• • the empire
• • formers. Do away
• * education, so that the road to enllght-.
• • enment may lie open to all. Prohibit ^ 
•*no man from having his free belief,. 
; I and let religious persecution cease."
V. The letter has created a deep lm-
• • pression and Is warmly approved by

BODThere Is tootreet
per month Thunderbolt Came Out of the Blue 

and Knocked the Cabinet 
All on End.

reqi
deli _______ be ascertained

Free ’las” revised" Assessment Ro'1' 
filed In the Yngpecuon during office

parting, there are many novel devices em
ployed. All may be tested, one after an
other, by the summer woman, and from 
the lot she can pick out the one that best 
suits her needs. More than likely she win 
go back to the belt pin, which fastens 
the skirt and the waist securely to the 
back of the corset, and which, tho de
structive to the latter garment, will hold 
the skirt and waist together thru thick 
and thin.

enquiry Into the work 
the telephone service In for- 

resulted In bringing out 
In most of the

I see than an
of women In 
elgn countries baa 
several Interesting points.

countries It is obligatory upon 
admission to the 

citizen of

THE

iound, 30c.
^rid^
)c, % lb. 30c,

European
* * educated Russians. PREMIER ROSS ISSUES A STATEMENTapplying f°r

telephone service that she be a 
the country, and it is al»°

Officially required, that she shall 
moaals and good 

tbe applicant 
defect, while in 

demand that the ap- 
feet high.

the woman
■iT.i ,T. 1 I I M-I Ill'll'! I-H-M-H* RAILROADunderstood, City's

Share.
Total
Cost.

Description and -Location 
of the Works. 1» the short and true route to the Great 

Pan-American Lxposlt ou to he held ac
ss-'ïÆiÆd: SM?»
"“ESS? S S'is^JS

fnnly line passing through Canada using 
the celebrated free reclining chair cars. 
If excellence of equipment counts for 
aught, the Wabash should he considered 
as having reachéd the Very apex of Ideal- 
Ism In modern railroading.

Tickets, time table» and all Inf”™* 
tlon from any R.R. Agent, or. £• fA- BjT?" 
ardson, District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge fits., Toronto, 
and St. Thomas Ont. e0T

London Was.

lliStS flf EAST YORK The Member for 
Laboring; Under a Delusion and

sltho not 
be a person 
health, 
must be
others the authorities
plleants must be at 1**^t y® have never 
Other provisions M*i that court,
been fined or that they
nnd in tierma°y ‘NebtT m most cases 
must be free from debts- 14 to 18
the minimum age ranges ars m
years, and the among which are
other countries, Inc d d jftpan the WH>U- 
bulgarla, unmarrled or cblld-
c-nts b8Qther countries, like Russia
less widows. Otne tbat the caudi-
and England, only dem unmarvied or
dates for office be el» ^ countries
widows. As ’ tjiey are obliged to- narrow belts, tho for the house the deep
when the women ^ . ln Belgium arer girdle is employed, and Is worn from the
leave tbe service. flii0wed to marry, belt line upward, coming well up under 

female qualifications, all the arm„.
As to the education»^ quwieage „t the
countries demand and In writing,
mother language knowlcdge acquired at 
and a good general certain geo-

— school. In some countries ^ otber
graphical knowledge Is ^req ^ 6peak
countries the • ab an(j write the
French ns well u other countries,
native language In st ‘ a cer-

asrîi'ss.'
from seven

King 8L EL An up-to-date belt is the stitched satin 
belt, about an Inch wide. It is Iiiied and 
interlined, And made very firm with sev
eral rows of stitching, 
there are belts of white pique, stitched 
lengthwise. They are the prettiest little 
belts imaginable, and are so easily lauu- 
drled that they are a boon. They can be 
bought supplied with sliver eyelets, and a 
plain buckle, soi that they fasten like 
leather belts. It Is very smart to make 
a pique belt and to stitch it lengthwise, 
supplying it with a button-hole «and nf 
pearl button near the end. The belt Is 
worn buttoned in front and the ends cross
ed. This Is very neat where the long, 
rounding front Is desired, and any girl 
can make it. Belts are either very wide or 
very narrow, the preference being for the

of good
countries Was Wrongfully Informed.In some 

without bodily lineOWNE’S $1,716The resignation of LleuL-Colonel F. B. 
Leys, M.L.A. for London, was the prin
cipal topic of conversation at the Parlia
ment Buildings to-day. 
session of the Legislature it was stated 
that Colonel Leys threatened to resign, 
but the colonel, when Interviewed at the 
time, denied that there was any truth 

Premier Ross to-day handed

Commissioners Met at the Clyde Ho
tel on Saturday and Considered 

Various Applications.

NE. IMPERIAL 
I TRUSTS CO.

During the late

Wood stated 
Collls Browne 

itor of Chloro- 
ot the defend- 
fly untrue, and 
rf€u sworn to. OF CANADA,

DETAILS OF THE DELIBERATIONS. in the story, 
out a
which shows that the member for London 
Is under a misapprehension In regard to 

matter he complains of. The Premier

White Star Linestatement regarding the resignation, 32 CHURjH STREET TORONTO

- $400.000

'8 CHLORO- 
Earl /Russell 

of Phy- Royal and United States Mall Steamers.
York to Liverpool.
....................April 24, 0.30 a.m,

April 80th, 3 p.m.
........May 1. noon.
......May 8, noon

liege 
iport that he 
to the effect 

f any serx ice 
.— See Lancet*

Richmond Hill, VII- 
Markham, Township ot

theEast Toronto, 
lege of

Markham, Scarboro and

New
88. Oceanic ..
88. Cymric ..
88. Teutonic ..
88. Germanic -,M.t».tlc ................-.................. May 16, noon
' Superior second saloon on Oceanic, 1 en
tente and Majestic. Third-class to Liver
pool. London. Glasgow, Belfast or Jgrry 
by Oceanic, Teutonic or Majestic, $20.50| 
by Germanic or
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto. .

Capital
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

said;
The Premier’s Statement.

“I understand that Mr. Leys was 
ceedlngly anxious that seine fish log .on tne 
Thames should be stopped, as he desired 
that the fish might not be interrupted 
in ascending the river:. It appears that a 
dam at Cashmere that was placed tpeie 
some 50 years ago obstructed the running 
of the fish, ana that many fish were 
caught at the foot of the dam by persons 
holding licenses. Correspondence had been 
held with the Ottawa Government to have 
a fishway put In the dam, In order that 
fish might ascend the river, and recently 

agreement was entered Into, I under
stand, with some of the fishermen that 

fishway should be put in the dam dur
ing the low water next summer. In the 
meantime, however, no licenses were Is
sued at Cashmere, or for many miles below? for seine fishing, pending the removal 
of the dam or the construction of a flsn- 
way.

ex- 3641,414
York Township. jS'S CHLORO- 

cores of ortho- 
>uroe, it would 
popular did it 

fill a place.—

the
York License Commissioners 

met at the Clyde Hotel on Saturday after- 
consider the various applications 

G. F.

Arthur Field. The East
No neck seeqis quite complete without 

black. Little knots of black velvet rib
bons are placed at Intervals around the 
stocks, and, If the waist will permit of 
such treatment, small bows of black velvet 
ribbon are set around the belt. It must 
be remembered that any kind of trim
ming makes the waist look larger, and 
the smaller and plainer the belt, the more 
slender will be the waist. But It Is under 
the lace insertion, that is so plentifully 
employed this season, that black is used 
with most effect. Bands of Insertion, no 
wirier than a quarter of an inch, show a 
lining of black velvet ribbon. To facilitate 
the removal of the black velvet when wash
day comes, the ends of the ribbon are fas
tened with little clasps of gold, or with 
metal that can easily be taken out. The 
velvet Is then pulled out from under the 
insertion, and Is laid aside until the opera
tion of renovation has been performed. A 
very tasteful way of using black ribbon as 
a wSlst finish consists of a shoulder treat
ment. Strips of ribbon are attached to 
the shoulder seams, usually three strips 
being employed. They are placed one inch 
apart. The three pieces of ribbon are now 
brought down to the middle of the waist, 
just at each side of the front, and are 
there tied in a 
A gold pin 
bust at each side, 
ribbon are sewed to the stock underneath, 
and then are allowed to fall around the 
nteck, as tho they were trimming a cape. 
Each ribbon end Is pinned to the waist, 
thus forming a trimming.

1,3405,520HOW TO MEASURE A MAN. noon to2, 1806. roadway, PI PON.
for licenses for the ensuing year.

j. McElroy acted asE’S CHLOItO- 
raost certain 
asthma, con- 

matism, etc.
S CHLORO 

■e for clioitfra* 
c, etc.
without the 

vnes Chloro- 
it.amp. Over* 
y accompanied 
iturer. J. T. 
II-street. Lon- 
3tod., 2s.

Her. J. JL. Gordon Preached on the 
Taking; of the Census Yester

day Morning;.
In Bond-street Congregational Church 

yesterday morning Rev. J. L. Gordon 
preached on “The Taking of the Census, 
or the Measure of a Man," from the verses 
Jeremiah v„ 1, and Ephesians iv., 13.

He had been called upon, he said, dur
ing the week, to answer the long list of 
questions included in the census and dur
ing the operation he felt as tho the man 
was "trying to take his measure." Every 
man has his strong points. A man may 
be measured by his breadth of mind and 
his disposition to acquire truth, light and 
knowledge. By his force of character, 
for every man who has made his mark In 
history has had force of character, or 
energy. By the Integrity of his soul. And 
this was never more necessary than at the 
present. Too many have the Idea that 
gold answers for all things In this world, 
and when it becomes a question between 
God and gold the latter seems nearer, 
stronger and more powerful. By his large- 

of heart, which means kindness, love 
and liberality of spirit. By his faith in 
a personal God. “The world is being 
crushed by worry, 
the less faith you have In God, and the 
less faith you have in God the more you 
worry." We should remember that there 
Is a history and that God presided over 
it and that a hundred years hence, while 
we shall have all gone, God will be still 
carrying out His great plans and purpose. 
We should believe that all things work 
together for good.

Morgan presided.
and James Eckardt, license in* 

and Commissioner A Russell were 
also present. The results of their after
noon's deliberations were ns follows.

Toronto—8 Harris, three months for

secretary,
spector, Atlantic Transport Linean 730

a
NEW YORK—LONDON.East ...

repairs: J Lambert, held over.
Richmond Hlll-J Palmer and J Ellston,

Village of Weston—J. W. Honlgrave and 
Mrs. E. Torrance, granted; D N King, held Manitou..........................................May ii, » a.m

js sr-sssa rares ~ssS-HSaSlAflSS iSS-T-S
I/ondon. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street,

to nine hours.

The «Instituted street Bweepj 
absurd'. Those of ™ ™ ber on dry days 
misfortune to walk 1 M l anything from 
know it to our cost. J1™ a \Q halfi „r 
a quarter of a yal? ulnt behind her. she 
even a whole yaid, t aud •■gtour"
sails along, and by the know
tbat follow he/ aU,so b, her
ber. Y"» lhe dust and par-untidy grey *boea, ana t ^ ^ hpm
tides that cling ■ skirt at
?" ?a"knenVhUv »ueh a'wZan unes not 
the '’aek . .7 fyrom the ground Is a mya- 
11ft her skirt from 1 s thftt a trailing 
tery. Perhaps she becomingskirt is graceful, and gives Jong in
Unes to her «P» ^U-swept, well-
the proper place— or other homes,
dusted rooms of he “ sa(.rlflced to
But “uf/‘ea?n grace degenerates Into
grace? And ,f ^.|n admiration? Is
slovenliness, shall streets so *in-
there any apeetade in lacU,„g
pleasant as the woman her garments
In fastidiousness as to allow ,m(i

::::x.:r:rs5=
charming she U » ^eendureY

Under a Misapprehension.
to have been under

91
“Mr. Leys seems 

the impression that, since the House rose, 
a license was issued to one Charles Ah«n 
of Cashmere. This Is untrue. To meet 
the request of the farmers for » supply 
of - fish for domestic use, however, licenses 
for dip-net fishing were Issued to 19 per
sons. Mr. Leys had no objection to dip- 
net fishing for farmers. What he did ob
ject to was that seine fishing should be 
allowed for a foreign market, and In this 
respect faith was kept with him. He bas. 
I have no doubt, been misinformed with 
regard to the action of the Fisheries De
partment. Mr. Leys has been a useful 
member of Parliament, and his retirement 
from the House will be regretted, should 
he press his resignation, particularly as 
it Is entirely based on Incorrect Informa
tion."

101 Zb8BL:tMorHcamnî-gwayQWBUMt^;

Redmond Joyce, granted. ,
Scarboro—W B O'Leary, R Andrews J 

Maxwell, George Hays, granted; E Sander
son, three months In which to repair boose. 

Township of York—D Birrell, J Gamble, 
F H Schmidt, Poison & Pulfer, 

George Kmpringham, M

ve once mors 
l the fresh 
tlves quite a 
Founding laud- 102

?ry attractive, 
lï the winter'll 

rubbish, anf 
Parks Commit
tee substantial 
rn portion of 
uminer outing 
m ot the—cltl- 
to the picnic 
ern aspect ot 
l by hundreds 
;>n, Instead of, 
l few residing 
ilth resort the 
>y all odds ths 

southern 
might well be
” ovcrlooklug
nber Bay and 
ost, swept by — 
m the lake in

J Evans,
Mrs Hackett, ^ _ __ . ,
O’Sullivan,R H Crewe, granted; J Meagher, 
Orchard Park Hotel, three months in which 
to repair house; Mrs Tereca Wall- Dan- 
forth, held over.

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORtTO GENOA AND NAPLESÛ 135

Via The Azores.
Weekly service. First-class accommdation.

r. M. MELVILLE, Pass. Agent 
Toronto.

COL. DRURY WAS PLEASEDknot with many loops, 
fastens the knot upon the 

Pieces of black velvet

nessi

a He Learned of the Honor 
Conferred. Upon Him. 

Kingston, Ont., April 21.—The late W. B. 
McRae, wholesale merchant, left an estate

}
When HAD 314 DESCENDANTS.The more you worry

tax Sale
REDEMPTIONS

LINEiphell ofThe Late Mr*. Alex. C
Lake Manitoba Wa* a Remark

able Woman.\valued at $200,000.
Lieutenant-Colonel Drnry, C.B.* was sur- 

of the honor conferred 
He was pleased

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

tw
Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special.)—Mrs. Alex 

Campbell of Lake Manitoba, who died at 
the age of 85, had no fewer than 814 de
scendants, 9 children, 79 grandchildren, 
212 great-grandchildren and 14 great-great 
grancblldren. Forty-three are dead. 
One hundred and eighty are Protestants 
and 134 Roman Catholics.

A PORTRAIT.
Eyes honest as the day and dark as night, 

Whose lustrous radiance mocks the light 
that lies

Imprisoned In the opal, or the gleam 
Of evening's stlluess In soft 

skies.

Lips proudly set,with each emotion vibrant. 
Now curved and scornful in divine dis

dain,
Now melted into lines of tend'rest sorrow, 

Pensive in pity for another's pain.

If thou be false as fair, then Heaven 
Pity

Those upon whom has fall'n thy match
less spell.

It may lie true—ah! then a man to win 
thee

Might dare the chills of death, the fires 
of Hell.

—R.E.P., In Westminster Gazette.

prised to learn 
upon him by the King, 
at the recognition given his efforts to 
South Africa.

The Calvin Co. has over ,6000 sticks ot 
limber at Toronto to be brought here for 
shipment to Quebec.

niceness

r. M. MELVILLE
General

ier.
HERE FOR THE HORSE SHOW.or how 

And a slovenly woman summer;d dead.

t: e'ngage^f"atiendant^to °walk behind her

should those of us who 
made wretched by 

cloud of dust, rnkeil 
Is there

List of Prominent Visitors to ithe 
City tor the Event of the Year. Toronto sndAn Insurance Case.

Ottawa, April 20— At the Assizes to-day, 
before Mr. Justice Ferguson, the ease was 
heard of A. P. Mntchmor v. The Waterloo 
Fire Insurance Co., an action to recover War office Propose nn Experiment 

the Wm. Lamb Mann

erly of To
rn Off at IT.City Treasurer's Office, 

Toronto, April 17th, 1901.IRISH MEAT FOR IRISH TROOPS.Among those who have engaged rooms 
at the Queen's for the last of the week 

the following, who are coming for the 
Horse Show: Lieut.-Col. Steele and Mrs. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ogilvie, King
ston; Mrs. Sanford and party, Washington, 
D.C.: Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. RCade, King
ston; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McCuaig, Mont
real; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Woodruff, St.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Wick, 
Columbus, O. : Mr. and Mrs. Colin ( amp- 
bell. Montreal; (’apt. Eaton and party, 
Kingston; Mr. Charles McEaohren,, Mont
real; Mr. M. S. Stevenson, Owen Sound;

Fuddieumbe, London; Col. Whitehead 
and Mr. Stlkemnn, Montreal; Dr. E. Crun- 
dell, Hemstead, L.I.; Mr. G. B. Holme. 
«New York ; Mr. B. Gibson, Delaware, 
Ont ; Mr. John Hanning. New York; Gen
eral O'Grady Haly and Alde-de-Camp 
Hugh F. Fleming; T. H. Smalltnan and 
party London; Mrs. Hendrle and party, 
Hamilton; Mr. H. Montagu Allan and 

Montreal; Mr. A. G. Chisholm, Lon-

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Thomas Maug 
Albion, drop 

customer thil 
ailed, lint wui 
the cause *'l 
heart fulluri* 

rs of age, nn4

are DIVIDENDS.
That Will Remove a Substantial 

Irish Grievance,
*3800 Insurance on 
faetnring Co. property, which was burned. 
Verdict In favor of the plaintiff.

everyone
dusty wake! Why 
hate dust and dirt be 
having to walk In a
«1* t0torreTbanne=oigh o, dus, par-
”gcrr,r.den “"and dangerous flyffig

wagon. .J

hieyele ' without this other nu" caused j 
b.v 'he trailing “'kTTothe roadway j
escape It, one: h risk o( aeeidentj Games Hud to Be Cancelled,
to pass, and thu There Is no doubt Frineeton, N.J., April 20.—Tho open
from wagon or hi > ; ner or inter, handicap track games, which were scheit-
thn, forcible mean. ’ skltt-tralllng tiled to take place on University field this 
have to he taken h is (hat she afternoon, were not held, owing to the in-

The trouble «lovenlv to clemency of the weather. The games have
understand that It Is sim en . cancelled,

trail her skirts, and, unfortunately, she 
has personally no objection cnnli
dust. Her lack of daintiness an l eleanl^ _
ness forever shuts her off fr 
of the ease. Tho question » h"W to got 

make ber realize the danger
well as that or ^

others thru this reprehensible and horrid . 
practice of trailing her skirts thru I ! % 
city streets.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
from St. John. N.B., every Friday, 
and Halifax one day later.

-From 6t. John, N.B —
îuïiUniaari0 MIX.'iXXiÜFriday! April 19
Wamâu ....................... . Friday, April 26

-From Montreal.-ssir .,.0000. .to.ne,::Frid;?: ÏÏZ wÎLake Superior ..............• • " ; May 24
^TheSILake Superior’Carries second cabin

anRATE8aOF0pA88AGE.-From Montreal— 
Rflloon $52 50 up: second saloon. $35 np,-Snfe teî “n-

C,^wSrrh™”'ates quoted to all South

AF,',rafuîr particulars as to passenger snd 
freight rates apply to—
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

City Clerk’s Office,
Toronto, April 20th, 1901.BANK OF MONTREALDublin, April 20.—At a meeting of the 

Irish Cattle Traders' Association In Dub
lin yesterday, the secretary ot the associa
tion announced that he had ascertained, 
on good authority, that the War Office 
had decided that, In future, troops sta
tioned In Ireland should be supplied with 
Irish meat only. Instead of foreign, thus 
removing a substantial Irish grievance.

Sailing

Town of North TorontoNotice 1» hereby given that a dividend 
of five per cent, for the current half-year 
(making a total distribution for the year 
of ten per cent.), upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Institution has been declar
ed and that the same will be payable at
L7anBc^:nognH^,e.ftVMDaAt 1

FIRST DAY OF JUNE NEXT.
The (Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 17th to the 31st of May next, both days 
inclusive. ... , ..The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
third day of June next, the chair to be 
taken at 1 o'clock.

By order of the Board,

AREACatharines;Toronto,
Ivga. MflughHU 
ivalth, and hit 
•niug. 
te that a l>r<> 
, is with th< 
m treat

SURE CUREI'a pen

« aMr.
%.«S'DROPPED DEAD IN GUELPH. %FORornnlo. 

known in rl o- 
|*s tM*4*n «-loaeiy 

About
isual avocation
it to work for

ot the

w. theofRobert Hyam, Caretaker
Government Building;** 'Wa* a 

Victim of Heart Failure.
H MRAmCTItmZNervousness, Sleeplessiwss, Ner-

KKSSgsS
Loss of Memory, Melancholia, 
Lisilessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, and 
xll troubles arising from a run- 
iown system.

They will build you up,
-ed blood and give you
inergy.

a woman
cannot Guelph, April 20.—Robert Hyam, care

taker of the Government Buildings here, 
dropped dead this morning while coming 

Heart failure is supposed to
Adjourned Sale of Lands for 

Arrears of Taxes
party,
don.

rotor
of Wclilngion-

I lt employed $is 
Last October 

Lot intended to 
I'loyinvnt when j 

Hotel on the | 
i i liav^streets.

i».i k<*r, living 
L i the remains, j

E. 6. CLOÜSTON.down stairs, 
have been the cause of death.IN HONOR OF 'TO© BRAVE. General Manager.

Straighten 15Montreal, 19th April 1901. Public notice Is hereby given that the 
niUonrned sale of lands for arrears of 
taxes In the Town of North Toronto will 
take place and be held on Thursday, May 
16th. 1901, at the Town Hall, North To- 

Veteran Ma- I ronto (Eglinton), at 2 o clock In the after-

8. 1. SHARP,ot her, how to 
to ltor own health, as

bank men suicided.Memorial Tablet» to Men Who Died 
In. the Empire’» Service. KINGSTONIAN AGED 91.7 President and Cashier of Suspend

ed Bank Killed Themeelvee.
April 21.—Charles

iup. Why do you 
wash In the hard
est possible way? 

■ Use PEARLINE, 
there’s no bend- 

the tub, no ba.ck

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICAKingston, Ont., April 21—The Graduates 
Cut of the Royal Military College met 

Saturday, elected Major Gaudet,
Cnpt. W. R. Taylor, a

rlner, Passed Away Saturday 
on.Hls Birthday.

make rich 
vim and

Vancouver, Wash.,
Brown and E. A. Canhy, president and 
cashier respectively of the First National 
Bank, committed suicide last night two 

Their bodies were found

land of sanshlne. Is reached In lees 
days by United Fruit Company's

noon, . , . ,
All persons interested are required to 

themselves accordingly.
W. J. DOUGLAS,

Town Treasurer.

The
than five 
mail steamers.

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for booklet a. 
“A Jamaica Outing and Side Tripe in 
Jamaica." Boston Division. Long Wharf.

I. C. YOUNG. Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER, Local Agent.

Al-The black velvet belt is the belt of j 
the hour. It Is worn In extremely narrow, 
widths, nnd Is scarcely more than enough j

To kC4»p

here on
Quebec, as President, and decided to meet 

In Montreal. Major Wurtele, 
is honorary secretary-treasurer.

'.ne
mFEE. govern

next year 
Quebec,
Lient.-Col. McGill, late adjutant at 
D.M. College, was made an honorary mem- 

In the afternoon three brass tablets 
unveiled In the main corridor of the 

They were In memory

Kingston, April 20.—Captain W. R. Tay
lor, veteran mariner and a resident of 
Klngtson for 70 years, died to-day, aged 
91. This was his birthday. He Is sur
vived by four sons and one daughter.

The' Despatch 
Slate Senator 

eil a hill from |
>f Philadelphia tiEd
|.s«ervlces during

to cover the belt of the skirt, 
the skirt nnd belt together becomes a 

Tho modistes will tell j 
that If the dress skirt Is carefully.

Ill! Price, 50c. per 
box, or three boxes 
or $1.25, at drug
gists, or will be 
ent on receipt of 
rice by The T. Mil-1 
urn Co., Limited,1 
oronto, Ont.

miles from here, 
this morning.

mg over 
(links, no work to spook of, no 

and tear from rubbing. 
Millions use PEAICLINE.^ No 
mB.tter how or when you use 
PEAR-LINE, or however deli- 

hands or the fo-bric.

Dated April 11th, 1901.
spring problem, 
you
pinned In pi nee,' and If the belt is put on 
as lt should be, directly over the belt of 
the skirt, the two will never separate. 
Th<* trfek lies In pinning the skirt exactly 
where It should be before the belt Is put 
on. It is the skirt that slips down, nnd 
not the belt that slips up, they will telll 
you. To keep the skir^ and belt from l

college buildings.
„f stairs. Robinson. McKay. Stoggett and 
Osborne, all of whom died in service. The 
tablets were unveiled by Lieut.-Col. Cart
wright. Ottawa. Major Wurtele, Quebec, 
and Mr. J. K. Osborne, Toronto. All were 
accepted by Lieut.-Col. Reade.

wear THE HORSE — Noblest of tbe brute 
creation—when suffering from a cut, abra
sion or scire, detives as much benefit as its 

predicament, from the heal- 
tion of Dr. Thomas’ Eelec 

trie Oil. Lameness, swelling of the neck, 
stiffress of the joints, throat and lungs, are 
relieved by 1L

Uncle Sam’* Returning; Soldier*.
Storm Warning—A severe storm may be I San Franeoseo, April 20.-The tranaport 

expected every day of the week in all do- Garonne arrived here to day from Manba. 
*,c*tlo crcle, where Hudson', Soap is not XjpMk!

ed fantry.

S® 4
10 one of tho : I 
! larged In the ; I 
charged at tno,■ H 

. 1
last summer 8 nj 

and another M
he deceased td ■

master In a like 
Ing, soothing ae

A packet will prein regular daily use. 
vent tt.cat© your 

It is absolutely harmless. 636
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fENTRAI CANADA 
V LOAN AND SAVINGS C0*V

TORONTO,

The

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Afford an absolutely saf« and pro
fitable invf.Mme.nt for rums of 

9100 and upwards.
Interest allowed from date money 

is received.
Interest paid half yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end ot one, 
two or three years. 15

HON. GEO. A. COX, President
E. R. WOOD, F. W. SAILLIE, 

Managing Director. Secretary.
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$5Includes Return Railway Fare 
From Any Point in Ontario, 
Five Days at any $2 a Day 
Hotel, and Admission to 
Grounds at the

$5
eubji

IIRev. W. Carey Ward, Late of Aus
tralia, Speaks to Men of 

British Blood;
ui

re ST. GEORGE AND S.O.E.B. SOCIETIESPost»*f
St. Jamei’ ClUh«ttftl Y.

at Their
Attended 

terday
Annual Comine together.

o Afternoon Pan-American
Exhibition,

Items\

nearly 200 members of the St. 
Society and the Sons of England

Before
George»
Benevolent Society, Rev. W. Carey Ward, 
M.A., Oxon, formerly of Australia, dellver-

patrlotlam
Letters pour in from dissatisfied 

custom-tailors.
Trent

ed an eloquent sermon on am
In St. James' Cathed-yeeterday afternoon, 

raL It was the annual church parade and 
service of the \St. George's Society, and 
notwithstanding the disagreeable weathei 

almost as large as In

Coi
P tloi

One hundred end forty-seven want 
to sell " Semi-ready ” this spring » but 
they can't—because—

Although the capacity has been 
nearly doubled, the opening since last 

of additional wardrobes in

the turnout was
previous years. Cana 

week i 
the Tt 
Ing rw 
the wi 
settlei 
The b
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TICKETS GOOD AT ANY TIME

You Sell 5 Coupons ? Send at Once

met at St. Georgs » Hall,The members 
Klm-street, where the procession was form
ed. The march to the church was by way 

and King-streets. Among those 
President tohn Taylor, 

Barker, Capt. Musson,

f
of longeI
In line were:
Secretary *. W.

Howland, Col. Otter, George Stein- 
I* Goldman, G. 8. Ward, 

R. W. Elliot, J. Herbert

season,
Halifax, Quebec, Hamilton and BrocK- 
ville will Keep “ Semi-ready '* hustling 
every day and every night.

Orders for Spring and Summer have 
almost swamped the wholesale Tailorey. 

Get a Catalog.

!
Mayor Canway, W. Tlpplt,
Harry Symons, _
Mason, W. T. Boyd, Walter S. Lee, Major 
Manley, H. S. Pell, J. C. Copp, I. J. 
Lugsdln, H. S. William., W. Tlndle, Wm. 
Moss and G. F. Harman. The parade was 
headed by Arthur Atkinson and H M.

who carried the standards of the
WRITE US AT ONCE FOR PARTICULARS

Poitou,
society. PMHEEH mm COMSemi-ream

Pulpit In Union Jnclc.
The standards were placed on either 

of the chancel, while the pulpit was
After THEi

side _ , .
draped with a large Union Jack, 
the singing of a processional hymn, the 

commenced, Ret. A. U. Do

r;
if1 services were 

Pencler officiating.
Old Testament Theme*.

Rev. Mr. Ward took for his text, Psalm 
cxxXvll., 5: “If I forget thee, G, Jeru
salem. let my right hand forget her cun
ning." In his Introductory remarks, the 
speaker pointed out that many people won
der why members of the Church of Eng
land ministry read so much from the Old 
Testament. One reason he advanced was 
that, in the Old Testament, much history 

revealed, the works of progress and 
made known and one could

P. BELLINGER, Sole Agent,
22 King St. West. TORONTO.

Wholesale Tailorey and Mall Order Dept. 
230 St. James St.. Montreal.

TORONTO OFFICE

36 VICTORIA ARCADE.
REFERENCE—BRADSTREETS.

H4,
1.

$5
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fatlui
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etrlk
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THE WATCH CASE INDUSTRY.
i A Number of Firme In the United 

States Declare War Against 
the Unio

Newark, N.J., April 21.—In conformity 
with the action that Is said to be practi
cally unanimous among firms In the same 
line thruout the country, the two big 
watch case factories of Newark, the Cres
cent and the Gourvoisler-Wllcox, at Thir
teenth-street and Sixth-avenue, informed 
their employes at closing time on Saturday 
night that when they returned on Monday 
they must come as non-union men, and 
that unless they did so they would not be 
allowed to go to work.

The two factories employ about 880 
each, and are among the largest in the 
United States. There are about twelve In 
the cosntry. It is believed the local em
ployes will, for a time at least, stand by 
the union and strike.

Fifty girls employed by the Crescent 
works have been on strike for about two 
weeks. Differences of a similar nature 
have been experienced In practically all 
the watch case factories in the country.

The trouble began in the Conrvolsier-Wil
cox plant, when 50 polishers stopped work, 
because the firm had employed several 
non-union men from Philadelphia. Mem
bers of the companies operating both local 
plants say they have no fault to find with 
their employes as operators, but the tight 
is with the union, which, they allege, has 
become dictatorial and .unreasonable.

Irving Smith, general manager of the 
Crescent Works, says he has been in com
munication with every watch case manu 
facturer in the country,and all have agreed 
to oust the union, except one concern, 
which has not been heard from. Jt is ex
pected the action of the companies will 
result In a general shut down. At the 
local plants all the employes except 
already on strike will appear at 7 o'clock 
to-morrow morning to go to work, as usu
al. If they are not admitted, they say, 
they will take prompt .action in defence of 
the union and of themselves. Mr. Smith 
says that If the Crescent plant should 
shut down, all who comply with the com
pany’s demands will draw their pay just 
the same as if they were working.

It is said the ifresent action of the com
panies would not have been so prompt and 
general had it not been tor the example of 
the largest watch case firm in the United 
States, the Keystone of Philadelphia,which 
became a non-union concern about six 
months ago, and since then has been con
ducting business successfully.

was thej INVESTIGATION INVITED.prosperity were
readily see a nation’s greatness, or a 
tion’s decline. The writers of the Old Book 
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Rev. Principal Maggs of Wesleyan 
Theological, Institute, Montreal 

Preached a Sermon.

were men
rlotlsm was more loyal, salil Rev. Mr. 
Ward than some narrow-minded Christians 
thought. The speaker Illustrated his re
marks In this connection, taking the life 
of St. Paul as an example.

A Christian, a Patriot.
A Christian man should be 

Imbued with a patriotism which does not 
create racial prejudices. A large section 
of the press here and in Burope, said Rev. 
Mr. Ward, actually lived on supplying 
readers with food on these lines. He be
lieved that, Instead of stirring up racial 
strife, the press should try and bring the 
people of various countries closer together, 
and the pulpit shduld also assist. It 
this were done the people of one country 
would soon learn to love those of another, 
and greater harmony would prevail among

SHOT HIM NEAR THE HEART.NEW SALON OPENED !N PARIS. BuiThe Cleveland weighs less this Season 
It’s a Stronger and Handsomer Wheel,

And it’s the extreme in ac
curacy of manufacturing, fin. 
ishing ' and inspecting—the 
skeleton gear case is a neat, 
light and useful feature—the 
improved cones are most up- 
to-date—the automatic oiling 

device is a bit of clever mechanism—the hubs—the crown—the 
fork sides—all combined for dutafeiKty and to make the best 
wheel—altogether the Cleveland is as 
bicycles go—write for catalogue or see an agent.

Charles F. Campbell of Walling
ford, Vt., Wan Attacked by 

Three Men and May Die.
Rutland, Vt, April 20.—The authorities

a patriot, Loubet Inaugurated the 
Bvent—Largest Number of Entries 

on Record.

:

fifty men and only four women. Presidenti$
On

mont thr
Paris, April 20.—The exhibition of theThe Belief of Americans at Manila is 

That the Insurgent Leader is 
Sincere.

here were notified to-day of an alleged at 
National Society of Fine Arts, popularly j tempt to murder Charles F. Campbell, a 
known as the “New Salon,” was virtually 
opened to-day by the official visit of Presl- 

The exhibitions of the old

theInscribed on at u 
Now 
Wed
this
day i
men1
888,1
culm
|ncr<
042/
crca

Trilingual Mreeaare
the Cross Waa ,the Theme of

axvnjve
Was*"”*menI bookkeeper for Barden Bros., tool manu

facturers at Wallingford, late last night.
The story told by Mr. Campbell Is to the 

effect that while he was at work in the 
office of the factory at Wallingford, about 
10 o’clock last night, three me:i rushed 
Into the place, and, without warning, one 
of them pulled a revolver and discharged 
it, the bullet striking Campbell two Inches 
below the heart. He crawled out of the 
place and dragged himself to an hotel half 
a mile away. He gave an Incomplete 
story of the affair and became unconscious. 
He remains In a stupor to-day, and physi
cians state there Is little hope that he will 
recover.

Charles Chappell, an employe of Barben 
Bros, at

I* Baccalaureate Discourse.
dent Loubet, 
and new salons are both held In the same 
building, the Grand Palais of the Exposi
tion, but the former opens 10 days later.

The record number ^_of 8153 works have 
been sent to the two salons, of which num- 
bef 1860 works were accented for to-day’s

It Is the

Principal Maggs of the Wesleyan 
Theological Institute, Montreal, preached 
the anniversary sermon at the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church yesterday morning, 
and the baccalaureate seimon to the '.neo^ 
logical graduating class of Victoria In the 

The class of about fifty Included

Rev.

PRISONERS ARE BEING RELEASED.nations.
Hope» for Peace.

Speaking of patriotism In war, the speak
er hoped that the conflict In South Arica Generai Trias la Working to Secure
would soon cease. Many fine fellows had ______other , , „„„
been killed on botb,;atdes, many wounded the S b salon, Including 933 paint ng .
and many homes had been bereaved. The Iasargenti. general opinion that the latter s exhibition=Ts 5Sns; :::: ssæsææss
said Mr. Ward, who was not stirred by ed press that the effect of Agulnaldo s merlt_’ have plctures in the exhibition. The 
the recent events in Canada, and In other ad(ire8s to the Filipinos would undoubted-1 p.!rjK Society of American Painters is 
portions of the British' Empire. It was a . be heneflc|ai represented by Abbey, Stewart, Johnston
loyal patriotism that led thousands of composed his address without ; and Gay. The American Art Association,
Canadians and Australians to leave their * ,,, , ff i„ Tag- composed of younger men, has six members
homes and go to the front. The outburst assistance. Lhe original draft was m lag the exhlhltorg.
of patriotism even surprised Great Britain, alog. It was afterwards transit 10 The most Important American work Is a 
From all parts of Canada patriots rushed Spanish. It is believed Agulnaldo is sin- [arge- painting by Abbey, destined for the 
to the Empire's side, from the coal mines cerely desirous of peace. He is not on Boston Library, representing a scene In
of British Columbia and from near the educated man, but is possessed of consider- the story of the Holy Grail.
North Pole. Had Great Britain a colon.1 .. character and Improves on acquaint- Sensational , Picture,
near to the South Pole, the people would; Aenlna’ldo Is not anxious to visit The sensational picture of the salon Is
also have gone to fight her battles. Great «“v. .^ States and U la considered best by Jean Beraud, entitled “JesuS 1'led to a
Britain had many enemies, but) If any I «« «lilted.States, andit is considérée « column.” It Is a most audacious concep-
one were to strike a blow there would be that he should remain here, pen ling tnc . tlop evlaentlv prompted by present-day 
a war until England waa victorious, for completion of the work of pacification. : polltlcs |„ France ,and Intended as a pro- 
"she has endless defences.” The recent He has been removed from the Malacan- , test against the anti clerical campaign. It 
expressions of loyalty were not passing, ang Palace to a private residence. The. represents Christ weaving a^ crown
but genuine and from the heart. *rd placed over him has been modified. , thorns, tied to a pillar, and pounded by north gale is raging over Lake Ontario.

Reference to the Queen. Prlooner. Released Daily. ! md^rfo obtoto a^pmehase to tighten'the Th<' 8ea is running straight Into the nar-
Rev. Mr. ward made a feeling reference The insurgent prisoners at Olongapo will ; ro around Christ’s body, has bis knee ! bor at Charlotte and the greatest fears

to the death of Queen Victoria. “Thank i bp returnea to Manila. Many prisoners prP6aed against Christ’s side and a ruffian- are felt for a steamer thought to be the
ns°V'ZZTVUeTeTthat" Z « «leased daily, on exchange for ,y ^butcher, ^«^ned timock.  ̂ ^ _ two ba,.ges, whlcb have

history of Queen Victoria Is known, it SU£1'<LI1<1®, Trias (who surrendered March ! ing up his shirt sleeves and preparing to been sighted about ten miles off port,
will be found that she did more for the ltlh , .. .rcnmnllshiag flagellate the victim, while a virago of I F rom signals she has sent up It Is thought
world than any other monarch. 1* at San ae Ma aDonJ 1 v i the petrolenae type Is tearing Christ’s hair, she has lost her consorts, which, under

In conclusion, the speaker paid a high much in securing the surrender or out- | AmQng tbe crowd Is a Freemason wear-1 the circumstances, are at the mercy of
tribute to the work carried on by the St. standing Insurgents. ]ng fall regalia and apron, an nnmlstitkahle the tremendous sea running.
George's Society. It cared for Englishmen Lncban, In Samar; Malvar, In Batangas, Jpw )p n pbrTg|an rap, and a school boy, ! The schooner MacDonald, with lumber
when they were friendless and had just autl ,Mtni°’ J” Abra * Cfn be troub'e- all jeering and menaelng Jesns. ; and coal, from Kingston, for Henry Mat-
arrived In the country, and God would “"Lt hisifmost certain that these | With Its brilliant coloring the picture Is1 thews of Charlotte, made port this morn- 
ever bless them. leaders will surrender within a a startling production. It occupies a proml- : Ing with her deck cargo gone and her life

The musical portion of the service was ! month. i nent position In the Salon. boats carried away. The steamers India
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham 1 The serious charges against General Call ------------------------------- - and Ceylon from Kingston made port wltn

Efs?æ£ rctrrd-dDtbre o—n"" ™,NG HORSBS-
Civil8Government Soon. 'h.., Accepted 300 in London And i. ^

It is understood that the civil govern- Still Pnrchaalnsr.
ment will be established soon. The PV'-’ T.nnrlAn Ont Anrll 21 Uol Dent andCise date has not been fixed on account or London, unt., April 21.—loi. Lient ana

The administrative difficulties confronting t)r. James Fraser, who are In Canada pur- 
i£yedC°imtüSSju°y L toaërvJae'Thè> rnmtiry chasing horses for the British Government, 

are ready.
Fire has destroyed Taytay, In Morong 

Province.
The outcome of the trial of the members 

of the Mando Ducat secret society, who 
are charged with burying alive Filipinos 
who were opposed to the insurrection, and 
the trial of Insurgent agents have elicited 
the fact that. In one locality, all the lo
cal officers, the parish priest and the pro- 

chief offenders. A reign

wttlII tbe
11 close to perfection as terevening.
!

euoi
four lady graduates.

Principal Maggs was accorapinled on tne 
Chancellor Burwaeù, 

secretary;

IM cor
III

j platform by Rev.
Rev. Dr. Potts,

Dr. Chambers, representing Toronto
She

can
panSee the Cushion Frame Feature. the

educational It cWRITS FOR CATALOGUE

fitk TTonge Street \ 716 Queen Street Bast.

Canada Cycle &. Motor Co., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADA

afternoon, ^uspef^ STthe attempted 

murder. Chappell stoutly protests Ills Inno
cence. He was arraigned before Justice of 
the Peace Joseph Randal. The hearing was 
continued until May 4 and Chappell was 
held in $4000 ball, 
furnish bonds and was taken to the county 
jail.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE 

SHOWROOMS

arrested this
, Rev.

Conference, and Rev. K. P. Bowies, 
principal, chancellor and graduates appear- 
ed In academic attire, the lady graduates 

Rev. Prof. Work

'll
thei«v:

f1
1lHe was unable towearing college caps.

the disciplined,
of Victoria, sat near the gradu

al!distinguished exman, 
professor 
Etes.

Principal Maggs based his sermon on the 
trilingual message inscribed on the cross, 
In Hebrew, Greek and Latin, “The Kln^”

? fi-
11Y 42LAKE ONTARIO STORM-SWEPT.those 8b«

bill
iLife Savers Are on Guard andSt. John, xix chapter, xvll verse. 

Hebrew was significant, he said, of King- 
ship In the religious realm; Greek, of tne 
Intellectual, and, Latin, tne material ana 

With brilliant rhetoric and scholar
ly diction the kingly 
gospels In the three realms defined were 
described, and the conquests yet awaiting 
the standard-bearers of the gospel of peace 
and good-will depicted.

Chancellor Burwash briefly gave an Im
pressive valedictory address to tne gradu
ates.

1Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

Ready to Give Assistance 
if Required.

Rochester, N.Y., April 20.—A terrific
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ehWight Gets Prise.

The competition for the prize In oratory,
Michael S'

established by the late Rev.
Fawcett, was held at Victoria nnlversltv 
on Saturday evening. The topic was. 
“The Methodist Pulpit In the Twentieth 
Century."
Louis Wight, J. W. Coone. T. W. Ituddcy 
and A. H. Hore. Mr. Wight, who repre
sents the Ray of Quinte Conference, was 
awarded the prize.

ALL DEALERS. ra;SERIOUS FIRE AT STRATFORD- : >
<>t

Hodd A Cullen Milling Co.’s Build
ing and Adjoining Elevator 

* Suffered.
Stratford, Ont,. April 21.—About 3 

o’clock this morning fire was discovered in 
the mill of the Hodd & Cullen Milling Co., 
this city, and before It could be subdued 
the main building was completely consum
ed and the elevator adjoining badly dam
aged. The engine and boiler rooms were 
preserved intact. The fire was first, noticed

The contestants were: Messrs.i op
re
< o
htI Rr
til

X •NDEATH OF E. G. CONKLIN.i 1I th
kThe MacDonald lost her life boat and

TheROYAL TOURISTS AT SINGAPORE. sudeck cargo just outside the piers, 
life-saving crew picked up the boat after 
the schooner had made port.

The steam barges Rosemount and Glen- 
came to this city Friday, and they have garry, due here from Kingston to-day, have
since been busily engaged examining and not •T*t been sighted.
purchasing horses at Queen s Park. A1-! » 18 tbo,,«ht old “me lake sailors
resrtv thev have accented 300 and are still that ”Dder ordinary cireumatancea aready they have acceptea duo, ana are stm hpaTy 1(lke steamer can stand the seas run-
hard at woi . ning. The ship described as the Hecla is

supposed now to be out of danger. The
life savers have not been signalled.

A Prominent Pnbllc Man of Winni
peg, Once a. Member of Legis

lature of Manitoba.
Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special.) — B. G. j In the second storey of the building. The

Conklin, ex-M.L.A., one of the loading poll- ™u8<> 18 ”nkn”w"' havln- close<1
! down at 6 o'clock Saturday evening. The 

tical lights in the city a few years ago, total loss is estimated at between $35,0UV
He had been 111 for and $40,000. Insured for about $22,000 In

the following companies : Perth Mutual. 
Millers' & Manufacturers’, Millers’ Mutual 
of Hamilton, Economical,
Union and Northern.

fo

i mArrival of the Ophir With the Duke 
and Duehese of Cornwall.

Singapore, April 21.—The Ophir arrived 
here at 6.30 this morning and the official 
landing of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York and their partv was made 
at 10.15 o’clock.

St
b
tfl
It'
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TOM LEE IS MUCH AFRAID. »■
iAles and Porterfiled this afternoon, 

some weeks. He was a life-long Liberal. After Him Re 
He Helped to Put Sue 

Sing in Sing Sing.
New York, April 20—At the request of 

the district attorney’s office, the police have 
been asked to protect Tom Lee, President 
of the Chinese Merchants’ Association, and 
a former deputy sheriff, because of threats 
made by members of the “Highbinders’
Society” on his life. Lee says a price of are the finest in the market. They
$3000 has been placed upon his heal by the 1 ap* made from the finest malt and
members of this order, .'tnd since the hops, and are the genuine extract, 
sentence to a life terra In Slug Sing or i m « .
Sue Sing, for the murder last September ] J tin whjffi I ohol R I* 28110
of Ah Fee, a Newark tailor. In which cose j 1 1,0 ll,w l»aU01 VI aim
Lee gathered valuable evidence for the 
State, this threat Iras become loudly voiced 
and Lee says he has been shadowed almost 
continuously by some one of nis enemies.

Highbinders Are 
cause int Cold Resulted Fatally.

Mr. Thomas Enright, for 45 years a resi
dent of East Toronto, passed away yes
terday at the residence of his daughter. 
328 Yonge-street. Mr. Enright had only 
been confined to his heme for a few days 
with an illness, which developed from 
cold.

Commercial STOMACHS THAT WON'T WORKBURGLARS AT LINDSAY. t!
sident were the 
of terror was recently inaugurated and per
sons refusing to contribute to the insur
gent cause were burled alive by the direc
tion of 'the president. All the details of 
the conspiracy have been unearthed, many 
arrests have been made, there Is abund
ant evidence, and It is probable that all 
the ringleaders will be hanged.

It Wax Not the Hecla.
Rochester, N.Y., April 20.—It was learn

ed late to-night that the large steamer, 
supposed to be the Hecla of Ogdensbarg, 
which was signalling for help from the 
life saving crew, and that her two barges 
were being driven ashore, was not tlu* 
Hecla, as It Is learned that that steamer 
Is still In her winter quarters and is not 
expected before the latter part of next 
week.

IThey Were After Footwear a* Well 
a* Cash, it Seem».

That Retain the Food and Refuse to 
Digest It, Make the Head Heavy 

and the Nerves Weak, Need

Death of Mrs. Schnnck.
At the advanced age of 82 years, Mrs. 

Lindsay. Ont., April 21.—The shoe store Katharine Schnnck died yesterday morn- 
of Mr. Hockln, who latelv purchased the at the residence of her son, Mr. Wil

liam Schunck, 43 Bellevne-placc.
S< hunck had been ailing for the past year, 

burglarized last night. A considerable num- and her demise was not unexpected. De
hor of the best boots were taken, wltn ceased was horn in the Township of 
some rubbers. The full extent of the loss lt-each, but was a resident for manv rears 
can t he ascertained until The stock Is fully of Vaughan Township. Three years ago 
examined. The safe being unlocked was she removed to this citv. Her father Mr 
uninjured, the burglars only securing some Frederick Schill, was one of the pioneers 
coppers. The cash register was smashed cf York County and came to this couutiv 
with a Pick ax. The po me are waking on . with the U.E. Loyalists. At his death he 
the case. was 97 years of age. Mrs. Schnnck is sur

vived by two sons, Messrs. William and 
Solomon Schnnck. The remains will be 

New york, April 20. -The Evening Post interred to-morrow afternoon in the Lutii- 
Bayi : A syndicate has been formed to eran Church Cemetery at Vaughan, 
take over the business of • several fire In- j 
furanee companies. The concern will ulti
mately be capitalized at several millions, 
the aim being to control the stock of i 
several concerns now In existence and eon-,
*jnue their business on the “community 
of interest” plan.

COMPANYStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
There is a cure for dyspepsia. Sufferers 

who have tried noxious nostrums will prob
ably be skeptical, but skepticism vanishes 
when Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are tried.
Whether the trouble is dyspepsia of long 
standing, or merely a simple case of indl- j 
gestion, relief is prompt and pronounced.
The loss the trouble the fewer tablets need
he taken. I Oswego, N.Y., April 21.—The storm was

Heaviness after eating, sour stomach, as not severe at Oswego. The wind Is blow- 
indicated by belching, fatigue with slight

Mrs. tistock from Mr. W. L. White here, was LIMITEDDeath* In Woodatock,
Woodstock, April 21.—Miss Carrie M. 

Bean died Friday night at 12 o’clock after 
an illness of only ten days. Mrs. Roderick 
McKay received word to-day of the death 
of her son, John W., aged 25, at Pittsburg.

1
b

SCHURMAN ON AGUINALDO
• rl•1Say* ,the Former President Ha* 

.Been Forced to Recognize the 
Cause of His People a* 

Hopeless.

0I Not Severe at Oswego.
IS A. SPECIALTY

To be had of #11 Flrat-Claaa 
DealersASTHMA PERMANENTLY

CURED.
!

Ithaca, N.Y., April 21.—President Scàur- 
man of Cornell

ing from the northeast at the rate of .30 
exertion, or with no exertion at all, dis- mjjes an hour and decreasing In velocity, 
turbed sleep, nervousness, constipation de- j geverai vessels for Canadian ports had 
pression, “blues,” these things can com- jjej^ here. Others due from Canada
monly be set down as symptoms of dyspep- are fleiayP<i on account of heavy seas No 
sid. And dyspepsia is merely indigestion damage to shipping is reported, except to 
in an aggravated form. f the schooner Two Brothers. There were

By promoting perfect digestion, Stuart s ^eavy rajnR here to-day and to-night. 
Dyspepsia Tablets produce strong nerves j 

restful, refreshing sleep,\pure blood and ; 
good sound healthy flesh. They make the ; 
skin clear, the eyes bright, the mind cheer-

■A Fire Insurance Syndicate, Uni^rsity, president of 
the first Philippine Commission, asked by

MORE MONEY FOR P. E. ISLAND. ANOTHER SYNDICATE.an agent of the Associated Press for his 
views on Aguinaldo’s proclamation, 
to-day :

Toronto Physician said he would 
not get better and advised a. 

change of climate.
According to The Furniture and Up

holsterers' Journal, another furniture eyn- * 
j dtente has been formed, comprising the 

Kneehjtel factories at Hanover, Southamp
ton and Walkerton. While these concerns 
have been distinct In the past, In regard 

: to management, It has always been under-

iMarine Men in Town.
A small contingent of marine men visit

ed the city on Saturday. They were all “Four things are Important In the pro-

CLARKBScu°i#DCOMPOÜND
Agent 3S “a;^1s^™ephTtclp «

F. Dolaù of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi- thou dit so. but. thanks to Dr. Clarke’s lhat ^ Filipinos have declared unmlstak-
gi.tlon Company, who visited the local of- wonderful discovery, there is now a cure ahl-v *or Peace an(* that a majority of 
flee of the line. General Manager Selxas and a permanent one. within the reach of them have hopefully accepted American 
and General Passenger Agent G M Nee every sufferer from asthma or bronchitis, i sovereignty: thirdly, his assurance that his 
Ion of the Niagara Falls. St. Catharines “ y°° try countrymen already enjoy some cf Hie

8t NcS‘Z,C°aTncLf^

with the local manager, Mr. Herbcit Luke, j seme years I had been a great sufferer from to enjoy them, all and, fourth'/, Agvtlnal
Mr H H Glldersleeve of the Lake On- asthma and bronchitis. Thv attacks be do’s own acceptance of the sovereignty of
t-rio Navigation Company was a vis, i th* UnlM
tor. I ha(i consulted many Toronto physicians, but

their medlchie only gave me a little tem- 
Another Blaxe at Wallacehurg. porary relief. I was becoming thinner and 
woiinfHxhnr* Ont ' Anrll 20—Fire broke weaker all tlie time. One of the leading rvtiT in' fl eottnae on Dnfferin-avenue this physicians told me I was threatened with cause they are recognized by a majority 

out In a c g . . . « consumption, and advised a change of ell- of the Filipinos whose course is n?ready
afternoon, owned and occupied by George mate i he/ird of a Toronto lady who had . . Acuinaldo at this late day merelv 
Y estes. The fire brigade responded prompt. bapn ,.nPed asthma by Clarkes Kola xolonaer the leader ofh n.-o
lv but a gale of wind blowing at the Compound, so decided to try it. The first follows, bo longer the , /
time made It verv difficult to get the fire bottle did not help me much, but I contln pie. the Insurgent chieftain does but re-
unrter control The contents were hastily tied as directed and before I had finished cognize accomplished fact and falls Intounder eontroh The contents were nast^y ,„„rth bottle, waa completely cured. llne. Because a majority of the Insurgents
removed, somewhat damaged and tne ^ y?ar «go, anî I have since b™Te surrendered or gone home he advises
house was badly damaged. Loss partly lned nearly twenty pounds of my lost n ontstandlng minority to do likewise, 
covered by insurance. weight. I cannot praise this remedy too wilf har. much a(,vmtn-• and

_______________________ highly, as It has restored me again to per His advice win nave muen mat an in. nun
H.iffalo Connections I.nte. feet health which I had long since de- Gen. MacArthur s forces will be a move

_ " . p , Trunk connections spalred of ever regaining. Dr. Clarke's Kola constraining argument with those Mill In
The C.P.R. and Grand Trunk eonnettions rVmpminrt ,s sold by all chemists. $2 per arm8. Bnt In the policy of eon. tllatlon

from Buffalo were all late In arriving at bo,tl',i threP for $R. or sent on receipt of j , h ]gt (ollow ,bat of pacification,
the Union Station last night. Heavy trat- prle, by The Griffiths & Macpheraon Co., "n‘ ., h . ld t _« ■.
fle caused the delay. Limited, Toronto, Canada. I Agulnaldo can he or am to « -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier'. Quebec Organ 
Hint* That an Increased Sub- 

*ldy Will Be Given.
Montreal, April 21.—(Special.)—Frince Ed 

ward Island is to have an increased annum . 
subsidy, or at least this Is what ttiv 
friends of the Government here are saying. 
Le Soleil of Quebec publishes an apparent
ly Inspired article dealing with the question 
of the island’s demands, and Sir Wilfrid's 
organ intimates that the Government have 
about decided to Increase the subsidy.

Lost Lifeboat and Bulwark*.
Fort Dalhousie, April 21.—Capt. William 

( Griffin of the steamer Monteagle arrived 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a medj- t0.^ay from Oswego and reports last 

cine and more than a medicine. They dl- ( nighfS storm a-s being the worst he ever 
gest the food and make it easy of ass I mi- enconntered on Lake Ontario. He lost 
lation, and they relieve the Inflamed, <1 s- ^|g nfei,oat aad bulwarks and everything 

membraneous linings on hlg deck8 wag washed overboard.

fill • .
' i Any stood that the same parties were largely 

Interested in each. On account of not be
ing able to reach a satisfactory arrange
ment with the Canada Furniture Manufac
turers, Limited, In regard to the rebuilding , .||
of the Knechtel factory, at Hanover, this H 
concern has dropped out of the former 

; syndicate, and, ' with the other establish- 
Plantagenet, Ont., April 21. -Shortly be meats, been merged Into a single con

féré midnight last night there was a 
shock of earthquake felt in tjils vicinity.
The disturbance was only of about ten 
seconds’ duration, but was very distinct, I 
having been observed by atlnost all re si 
dents.

Boys? ■eased condition of the 
and the glands of the stomach and bow
els. They help the digestive organs over 
the hard ‘ places, and pht them into a 

They effect a 
You don’t

If there are boys in the 
house, or girls either, then 
croup, coughs, catarrh, 
bronchitis, and sore throat 
are sure to be there, too, 
sooner or later. Don’t 

crowd their stomachs with medicine, 
just have them breathe-in the vapor 
of Vapo-Cresolene; they’ll like it, 
and it will give immediate relief. In 
this way you put the medicine right 
on the place that needs it. For 
whooping-cough it’s the perfect 
cure. 5

po-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere 
_ Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life 

* b0'}'* of Cresolene complete. $i.5c 
Cresolcne 25 cents and 50 cem< îionffù booklet containing physicians'

FIVE THOUSAND MINERS STRIKE.
healthy, active condition, 
quick and permanent cure, 
have to continue taking them forever, «till 
it Is well to have a box hajidy and take 
one at the first return of the trouble.

Perfectly well people are made sick by 
eating too much, or unwholesome food, but I 
not If thev take a tablet after cn*i"g.
Treatment with Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets son Counties, Ohio, and 
does not necessitate dieting or any change Brooke and Hancock Counties, W.Va., 
of habits.
and act npon the other kind In such a way 
as to make It pass off quickly and harm
lessly. You may eat and drink what you 
like, when yon like, and as much as you 
like If yon take a tablet afterwards.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggist^ at 50 cents for full size pack

Earthquake at Plantagrenet. UOhio and ,YlrgInla Coaler* Fall to 
Reach an Agreement at 

Bridgeport.
Wheeling, W.Ya., April 20.—The coal 

miners of Belmont, Harrison and Jeffer- 
of Marshall.

“The first three of these facts are di
rect effect of the American elections In 
November. They are oif much more imoor 
tance than Aguinaldo’s own attitude, he-

cern.

Provincial Appointments,
These provincial appointments are gazet- 

W. M. Dack. Kincardine, to b«ted:
registrar for Bruce County ; W. H. Harris, 
of Fort Perry, John Knox of Attwood and 
J. D.
notaries public; H. Prast, Hanover, to bs 
bailiff for Grey County, and J. G. Watson 
of Ayr, to be bailiff for Waterloo County.

They digest the proper food forming the Ohio sub-division, have been 
ordered to strike, owing to the failure of 
the Committee of Miners and Operators’ 
Committee to reach a settlement at their 
conference In Bridgeport, which adjourned 
at midnight. It is estimated that 6000 
miners are affected by the strike order.

I
Falconbrldge of Toronto, to be

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

Cures all forms oj 
Catarrh. ' No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru- 
ment-^you just sniff it 
naturally. It gives instant 
relief, never fails to cure. 
All druggists sell it.

:i Navigation Open to Gaspc. 
April

steamer Admiral will on Wednesday morn 
Ing begin her regular trips between Dal 
tousle and Gaspe.

Va
! The 21.—(Special.)—TheMontreal.There are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any off 
them.
bottle at* once.

agSend to F. A. Staart Co., Marshall, Mich., 
for little book on stomach diseases, mailed 
free.

Call on your druggist and get a-
I
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TRUST FUNDS0 460 SSBeets, per bag_..........
Apples, per bbl................
Turnips, per bag.............  „
Cabbage, per doa. ....... «
Red cabbage, per do*. ..
Onions, per bag.............

Poultry- 
Chickens,
Turkeys,

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Eggs, new-laid, per do*.. 0 13

Frtoli Meat
Beef, forequarters.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 OU 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... u uu 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... I ou 
Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 (W
Lambs, spring, each.........* w
Dressed hogs, sows,
Dressed hogs, cwt. .. •

lTSVi 174

9173% 174% 1 
156 166

I 00 8 8°Met. Bt. By.,
N. Y. Central
Nor. & W. com.... 6514 65
North. Pacific com. 103V. 1 
North. Pacific pr.. 8614
Venn&RW IV1161 16l" 1«0_ l«j*%
People's Gas ......... 11614 116% 115% 115*.
Rock island .............166% 167% 15.)% 155%
Reading com............. 87 37 36% 3T
Reading 1st pr.... 76% 76% 76% 76%
do. 2nd pref. .„. 68% 54 53% 53%

Southern R.v. com. 30% 30% 3014 8®%
Southern Ry. pr... 84% 84% 83
Southern Pacific .. 48 48% 47
St. L. & S.W. pr.. 67 - ■ , ,lf|/
Terns Pacific ......... 46% 47 46% «Jb
Tenu. C. & I. ..... 68 63 67% 67>
U.S. Leather com. 14 14 13% 13%
XT.S'. Leather pr... 77% 77% 77% 7^5
Union Pacific com. 100% 101% 100% 101 
Union Pacific pr... 88% 88% 88%Wabash prcf............. 40% 411? 40% 41
Western Union ... 94%
Wabash, It bonds..
Denver ......................

168% 0 26 Bankers, Toronto* 
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

0 20Where the most cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it is not

On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $5000 Now 
is the time to pureb se I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full partic alars 
apply to

^DEPOSITORY 
pod SAVINGS

w risk Of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

U THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M0RT6ASE CORPORATION
Offices—Toronto Street, Toronto.

compounded half-yearly. It is recognised a 

PRBMIBR Comp

65ja U 30
103 0 40102 0 30 TO LOAN94%
88%

0 9U98 Securities :68 .....;.. 0 76
; 35

On first Mortgage!80 70 to 31 »per pair 
per lb. . 0 12

Bonds sni table for deposit with Government 
always on hand. 1Fidelity Bonds- 30 18 to 30 20 LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
borrowers.No Valuation Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

;

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. 2351.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StcckBrokers and Financial Agents

cwt..$4 56 to 85 3088%
48%of interest allowed, paid orLiberal rates 0 076666 OF All Descriptions.67nye

8 50
0 00 For information apj)ly to6 00 18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Storks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchang 
bought and soid on oommibbion.
E. B Osleil

H. C. Hammond.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,0 50cwt. 5 00 
8 25 D. W. ALEXANDER,$ The local money market is steady. Money 

on call, 5 per cent. • FOX & ROSS8 73
Toronto General Trusts Building, 

Toronto. lja
88% General Manager-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.
Head Office: 146list 84% 93% 93% .FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.

46% 46% Huy, baled, càr lots, ton..310 00to81073
do. prcf................... 95% 96% 95% 96% straw, baled, car lot* ton. 5 50 J 00

Mexican Central .. 23% 23% 23% 23% Butter, dairy, lb. rolls......... 0 lo
Butter, large rolls ...... ••• » H »
Butter, creamery, boxes,... 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, u 1»
Butter, bakers' tub................J» 13
Eggs, new-laid, do*.................O li
Geese, per lb............................... ... in
Turkeys, per lb........................J* iu
Ducks, per pair ..........................  XX
Chickens, per pair................o 3U
Honey, per lb.......... •■•••••; 0 10
Dressed hogs, car lots, per

cwt. .......................................... * oo

P- A. Smith.
F. G. OslkuForeign, Exchange.

A Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 
brokers, to-day report clos-

CPhoae *766.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Member* Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 A DELAI DE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.-

that the prevailing conditions are adverse 
to the return of excessive low rates for 
money iu the near future.

Cheese and Butter.
Canton, N.Y., April 21.—Cheese, 8%e; but

ter, 18%c.

Buchanan
tog "exchange rates aa follows :

Between Bunks.
Buyers.

N.v. Funds.. S-64ore 564 pre
æ w m-ÇobU 

gfflSk: lomlOLli"8 10 Li to 10 Ü!

—Rates lu New York.—
Posted. Actual.

4.80 14.88 t(f 4.88% 
4.85%'.4.S4% to 4.85

46
FOR SALE

S500,000 4 per Gent. 
Bonds of the Victoria 
Roiling Stock Co y. of 
Ontario,Limited, to yield 
purchaser 4%°/ pet

For full particulars 
apply to

OSLER A HAMMOND,
18 King St. W.

G. C. Bainesof Saturday’s New York Bank 
Statement.

V; Seller* counter 
1-8 to 1-4Rems Loudon ^oe  ̂Market.^

.Last. Quo. Last Quo. 
. 94 15-16 94 18-18
. 94 13 16 04 11-16

97
155%

0 21 Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Buys and sells Stocks on 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stocky Ex
changes.

Tel. No. S20.

0 14 
0 11% 
A) 1)8 
0 12 
0 7>
0 6u

London» New
Consols, account 
Consols, money .
C. P. R.................
N. ,Y. Central .. 
Illinois Central 
Pennsylvania ... 
St. Paul 
Louis. i_ 
Northern Pacific

pref.............
Pacific ..

Chicago,Live Stock. #
Chicago, April 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 200j 

nominally steady ; good to prime steers, $o 
to $6; poor to medium, $3.00 to $4.95; 
Stockers and feeders, choice strong, others

13d
97 ItWall Street

and Mont-
, ! Demand, sterling...

ago—GO..IP ^iity days’ sight. .|

28 Toronto St.157of Values on 
the Toronto

an-Trend
and on 
real Stock 
Concerning the 
tion—Money Bates.

.155 157% 0 11 REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Cor. 

King and Yonge Streets.

51 J. Hugo Rots,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.

E. L Sawyer.SI

* Naehvilie-
/.K

167%
109%

100%

num.7 25Exchae
Security Sltuu-

slow at 34.75 to 34.90; cows, 
heifers, $2.85 to $4.85; canners, $2.10 to 
$2.75; bulls, $2.75 to $4.30; calves, $4 to 
$5; Texas fed steers, $4.50 to $4.85; Texas 
grass steers, $3.50 to $4; Texas bulls, $2.75 
to $3.85.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; mixed and butch
ers', $5.85 to $6.07%; good to choice, heavy, 
$5.90 to $6.10; rough, heavy, 35.75 to 
$5.85; light, $5.65 to $5.95; bulk of sales, 
$5.85 to $5.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; short lambs, up 
to $5.20; export sheep up to $6; good to 

wethers, $4.75 to $5; fair to mixed, 
$4.40 to $4.70; western sheep, $4.65 to *6 ; 
Texas sheep, yearlings, $4.75 to $5; native 
lambs, $4.65 to $5; western lambs, $4.90 to 
$4.95.

Receipts for this week: Catle, 45,300; 
125,500; sheel, 61.000. Last week: 
57,200; hogs, 115,300; sheep, 75,400.

SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,Toronto Stock».
April 13.
Close.

Ask. Bid.
124 ""

7. 240 238% 245

..229 228
.. 248% 248% 246
...........  230 ...
.. 212 209% 210
...........  231% ...
.. 113% 112% 113 

.. 112 Ilf
125 122 124

17 iii ...

Hides and Wool.___
list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hal lam, 85 East Front-

Aprll 20.
Close. 

Ask. Bid.
do. 98% PriceUnion
do. pref.............

Erie .....................
do. pref........... .

Reading .............
do. pref.............

Atchison .............
do. pref. .................

Ont. & Western .... 
U. S. Steel ...............
Rand *Mtnes ...............
Anaconda ......................
G. T. R. .....................

91% A. E. WEBB. StocK Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

SS A. E. PLUMMER & CO.
16 KING STREET WEST. 

Financial. Agents, Etc.
spondence Invited.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April A). Montreal ...

ec , Montreal Exchanges be- Commerce .
the Toronto and Montreal * Imperial ...

,-ather good. The features have been Dom|nion 
,•* weakness of mining Issues and the off Standard .. 
t.u Deai. special stocks. Hamilton ..
setting strength of a lew Nova Scotia
The banks are doing a first class . Traders’ ....................  .

Of Canadian money being out | British America .. .
, good ileal or <-« West. Assurance .
„„ call loans at high rates In new xor ^ fully pald .
These Issues are therefore well held, and impei-Ial Lite ....

. km fnr domestic bank issues National Trust ..the prices bid for domestic Toronto G. Truste. ...
have moved up as follows Consumers’ Gas............  212% ...
in,rerial 1 Ontario 1, Toronto 2, Com- Montreal Gas .... 244 241
imperial 1. C has again Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 60 ...
mcix-e 3, standard A O.P.R. nas 8 CNWLCo.pr... 48% 47%

-JS &£n&air. S m «»
which has been looked upon as London Electric. HO ... •cable. Dhicn na p0,Qt, Com Cable Co......... 172% 172% 178% 178

cheap for some Urne, has £elepho£e ls up do. conp. bonds... 102 101% 102 101%
since last Saturday. Bjrtl le epnone f bonds.... 102 101% ... 101%JL points on the expected issue oi ne^ i ominen ^..................__ 126 ... 121.
stock. Dominion Steel ago^and Bell Telephone .............. 167% ... 170
cti 2 points higher than ‘ 7 The W A. Richelieu & Ont... 113% 113 110% 109%
tee preferred stock Issteady ,^Toronto Hamilton Steam..... 108 ... 108
Rogers. Limited. U®Md ctosefi Toronto Railway .. 110% 109% 110 108%
Rxchange to-day, sold at 100% ana c.os Lon(lon st. Ry............................................. 16o
at 100% bid, With 103 asked. The enter Haü{ax Tram............................... 100 ..

tiii.s wvek in mining Stocks ,, I Winnipeg St. Ry............ 105
War Eagle 12 points. Republic 3%1 ay ne ‘clfy Ry...........  75% 75% 74% 74%
2% Cariboo McKinney 4 and (solde i Star Detr0it Railway .. 80 75 .................
1 The causes of the decline have osmj Luxfer Prlsm> pr
tiic report that the Republic m bl Cycle & Motor ..
Manure and the talk of f^^bor troubles Carter„Crnme ... 
in British Columbia. The Kossland Min Dünlop Tire, pr.
ers' Union has, bowever. voted agatn t Steel
strike If the story about the Kepuo do pref. ...
™m Is‘true no doubt will be left^ that do f,onds

* ires of Republic camp constitute a War Eaglc ..
Imeltlng aud not a milling proposition. In Republic ....
slfch* cfse the problem of treat!ng those Pa vDe Mining ........ -
f,,'7h have to be solved by building a Carlboo (McK.) .... 88
°rnw.r, to cam the output of the mine» (}olden star ............ -

the1 smelters' Such a railway Is now. virtue ........................
to tbe smelter* g for the week Crow-s Nest Coal.. 332
on ,h7 “. Montreal Railway 1. Toronto North 8tar .............
i,aVLlv ï' Canadian General Electric 3%, w. A. Rogers, Ltd. ...
Sal ritv y“înd Dominion Cotton 8. Brlt Can L & I................ ... •••
ç7ow-s Nest Cephas --alue^sUtlo^ Canada Landed ... 100 100

Sr;“,1,1teer tbe COmmODS f ”cannSLoan::: 7! iàà 7!

Cvv^Ustrert the renewed ease of Dominion 
°n a fresh lever with which Hamiltonmoney has been a KM«t»d I it___- ».

the bulls have _ 
the security market.
V Interior pointe haSgturned , lmperlal L & I
New Yoik, ™ ,rsday and Friday, and London & Canada
Wednesday, Thursday an^^ towards to- London Loan . .. 
this fact eont“°”te°ew york Bank state- Manitoba Loan .
flay s 16!-' ta Loans decreased $8,- Ontario !L & D,..............
£Sn7Vd, poSts decreased $2,088,006,^ people's Loan ----- 27
^;7fi^n dorr eased $24,900, legal tenders I Rcal Estate ...................
culation - 41q gQQ specie Increased $o,- j rpor0nto S & L................ -71» -?g

r£‘æ.rs" »•; «SSs

^f,nmcavï^,'Ss^er<,Vtbe Innocents ^wMea^OOO at ^ Bank , ab

is every day getting nearer. at y;™' P Rlm% 5 6, 25, 25^ 30
Notes by Cable. ât 85%, 25 at 95%j ^r'“JJ1 ns^Twin City.

in Paris, f cent rentes, 10H 30 c ot IM^Cab ^b ^ vter«e, lO^at
the aereunt. Excnange 106%; War Eagle 500 at^a. rveu PaTne,

m London, gold Premm ^ Madrid, (Ltd.), 10, 5, » aL.l^n,ni„n Ste-jl
S5&WbSf.Sît Rome. 5.42. Bar silver, Centre $Ster, $2000 at 88%.

‘‘«orlto ‘ «"hanse on e^>n^om o^t marks Exchasge.
Stpfbmsg«rp_et cent,, three months Monto^AprU ^-Ctostog^notetlon.to-
bllls. 3% per ccht- to.day declined %. day ; ^ 15^Montreal Railway,

premium^ are quoted: 6^ ^ |ontre.l (newt 277 and 
Buenos Ayres, ^'b^}ioa 'taken into the 276%: Toronto Railway^ 1W gt Jnlm

irr.':";. 4 s»

On Wall Street. , M^Rep^bUc, 21 and 20; Payne. 35 and 30.
The week of the largest trahsactions Ifi Vo and l01lSD°a™Â 112' l-tor Coal

res"/" was'solne^lde^apreads’^r^prbiea^and

E”‘r p'rice Tw,ys pushed" dmermlno.Uy 94%." 5 f

tiiml hl<rh price was made in a >ig • ore- Toronto Rnllwav. 50 fit 1 ■■ ■

were thrown upon the market on the open^ p,0n Telephone, 3 at 170. fjj, ”
-to- bulge The effort was successful to 1 Montreal Gas! 25. 150 st 242 4. 25 nt 
only a few stock*, and the undertonc at 5 225 at 243: Boval Electrlc. 50 at
the close was distinctly easy, and shone l ^ a, 241%. 50 at 241%. 25 at -41
some rather violent breaks In recent specu- - * flt 242. 100 at 248: Montreal ^ot *
latire favorites. The bank statement was * • 434; Dominion Cotton. 75. 75. To atmore favorable than expected, bv reason ^ ’U w at 73V-: War Eagle. 500 at
of the heavy loan contraction, which gat c Republic. 5000 at 20.1000 at 20V»: JFJnvne. t>vc_Quoted at _
tho surplus the benefit of all the cash ln- t 31; Colored Cotton bonds, $1000 at mjddle and 50c east.
crease But the showing had evidently n ------
b?en over-diseonnted, aud the selling to 
take profits on purchases, made In arftlcipa 
tion of the statement, had evidently not 
been completed when the market closed.
The sales for the two hours of trading 
were 1 145,000 shares* compared with tne 

. record for Saturday of 1.152,800 shares on 
jan 5 The week’s sales aggregated 10.- 
016.400 shares, which surpasses all records.

If Is reported that London Is heaiily 
short of St Paul, and that 2 per cent has 
been bid to «|41 the stock at 169 next Wed
nesday, without takers.

successor
Hides, * No. 1 green............... * * ' * *
Hides, No. 2 green................. 0 Oo^
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured..............................$ yj.
Calfsklns, No. 1 ....................... $ 07
Calfskins, No. 2 .....................0 06
Deacons (dairies), each........ 0 50
Sheepskins, fresh.................... 0
Tallow, rendered ....................0 05
Wool, fleece................................0 J*
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 08
Wool, pulled, super................0 17
Wool, pulled, extra.............0 20

41%255 41%.. 260 73% (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.123 . 73% 
18% 19%240%

158
153%

...........88% Telephone 259,
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited-

73% Corre- fergusson71% 0*(')7% 
0 08 Bonds.- ... 99 135245% 35%

48% 0 07.. Wt 
. 97%

272
0 65 & Blaikicchoice97% 14th Year—Highest N.Y.City Bank References209%

232 1 0041% Stocks;41% GOODRICH & C0„ Turf Brokers,
123 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. 

(F&merly of 66. Maiden Lane.) 
Commissions placed by otir agents on all legal
ized race tracks, for 10 per cent, of net protite. 
Unquestionable information received daily. 
Write for full particular«$. bi-som

F. A. ROGERS & GO., ins.
38 WALL ST., NEW Ï0RK.

Bankers and Brokers.
STOCKS, BONOS, COTTON, ÜRA.IN.

Investment eecurltlee.

0 05%11%:10^112% 0 149113 0 09 (Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO.
120 I0 18 i. British Stock Market.

London, April 20.—Money easy 1 
and there was little business doing, 
counts were fairly steady. Caution was 
exercised. The plentitude of money la re
garded as temporary. The tone on the 
Stock Exchange to-day was fairly good, 
the impending loan restricting deal!
The members amused themselves guessing 
the issue price, and dealing therein, at 
% premiums in whatever form it takes. 
First-class securities were easier. American 
boomed in response to New York, accom
panied by rumors of consolidations an>J 
dividends, notably St. Paul and Union Pa
cific. Grand Trunks w'ere strong.

112 0 21 hogs,
Cattle,

144 to day,
131131 Dis-

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

156156
212^ East Buffalo Market.

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 20.—Kecelpts: 
Cattle 58 cars, sheep and lambs 13 cars, 
hogs 20 cars. Shipments : Cattle 58 cars, 
sheep and lambs 7 cars, hogs 13 cars.

Cattle—Unchanged. Calves—Dull.
Sheep and iLambs—On salev 24 loads; top 

grade lambs 10c higher; no demand^ for 
sheep; wool lambs, choice to extra, $5.75 to 
$5.85; good to choice, $5.50 to $5.75; clip
ped lambs, $5 to $5.10; sheep, choice to ex
tra, $4.75 to $5; good to choice, $4.50 to 
$4.75.

Hogs-^Opened with a good demand, heavy 
Yorkers and pigs,

2-tU Write or call for our “Review ot 
London Stock Market.»» It will in

130
58 GORMALY6CO

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDINS

*47 ngs-
95% JOHN STARK &C0., parker g go.

Stock and Share Broilers.
61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

Chicago Markets.
J. J. Dixon reports tht following .fluctua

tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to-duy 
(April 20) : '

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-May ... 70% 71 70% 71
“ —July ......... 71 71% 70% 71%

Corn—May ......... 44% 44% 44 44%
•' —July ......... 43% 43% 43% 43%

Oats-May ......... 25% 25% 25%
“ -July ......... 25 25 24% 25

Pork—May ....14 37 14 40 14 30 14 40
“ -July ....14 55 14 57 14 50 14 57

Lard-May .........8 U7 8 10 8 07 8 07
•' —July .........8U0 8 to 8 00 8 02
“ —Sept........... 8 00 80 2 8 00 8 to

S. Ribs—May ..817 8 17 8 15 8 17
•' —July ........ 7 95 7 95 7 95 7 95
“ —Sept.........7 00 7 90 7 87 7 90

J. A. GORMALY. I phone 116. 
R. W. TILT. <26 Toronto Street 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents. J. LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street,
STOCK BROKER,

i

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
25%Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, April 20.—Cotton—Spot quiet : 
prices 1-3(1 higher. America middling fair, 
6%d; good middling, 4 27-73d; middling, 
42 l-32d ; low middling. 4 13-32(1; good ordi
nary, 4 7-32d: ordinary, 3 31-32(1.

The sales of the day were 5000 bales, 7>f 
whlclx 300 were for speculation and export, 
and included 4800 American. Itéceipts. 
7000 bales, Including 3500 America». Fn- 
tures opened quiet and closed steady; Any 
erican middlings, L.M.C., April, 4 35-5tsl, 
sellers; April and May, 4 35-64d, sellers; 
May and June, 4 35-63d, buyers; June and 
July, 435-64d, buyers; July and Aug., 
4 35-64d, sellers; Aug. and Sept., 4 28-64d to 
4 29-64d, buyers; Sept., 4 28-64d to 4 29-64U, 
buyers ; Oct., G.O.C., 4 10-64d to 4 11-641, 
buyers; Oct. and Nov., 4 7-64d, buyers; 
Nov. and Dec., 4 5-65d, buyers.

New York, April 20.-Cotton-Futures 
opened quiet and firm. April 8.10, May 
8.15, June 8.10, July 8.14, Aug. 7.80 Sept. 
7.50, Oct. 7.39, Not. 7.34, Dec. 7.33, Jan.
7 New York, April 20.-Cotton-Spot closed 
quiet. Middling Uplands, 8%; middling 
Gnlf, 8%. Sales, none. Futufes elosed 
steady. April 8.11, June 8.12, July 8.13. 
Aug. 7.75, Sept. 7.41, Oct. 7.32, Not. 7.35, 
Dec. 7.34, Jan. 7.34.

Bonos and debentures on convenient tdrut».
uvn.uiAT a 1.1,0nun on utcosir».

Highest Current Retes. *

selling at $0.25; mixed 
$6.10 to $6.15; roughs, $5.50 to $5.75; stags, 
$4.26 to $4.75; all sold. Close firm; 5c 
higher.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

Ht lois ME El Un 6) Hi1,!Member ^Toronto^Stoçk^IÿchMgA

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *% ed8 Vitu
... 100 ...

70 65 70 68
„ 106 106% 106

106% 107 106%

100

OVER 2 PER CENT. 
PER MONTH

Brltlsli Market».
Liverpool, April 20.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

No. 1 Cal., 6s 2%d; red winter, 5s lOVfjd; No. 
1 Northern, 6s 0%d; corn, new, 4s l%d; 
old, 4s 2^d; peas, Canadian, 5s 7d;
63s 3d; bacon# l.c., light, 42s; i.c., heavy, 
40s 9d; s.Ca, light, 39s Vd; lard, 42s 6d; 
tallow, American, 25s; Australian, 26s dd; 
cheese, colored, 47s 6d; white, 48s. Wheat 
dull; corn firm.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot dull; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6s l%d; Walla, 6s to 6s 
0%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 10%d to 5s llt^d; 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 6s uy2d. Futures 
dull; May 5s 8%d, July 5s 9%d. Spot corn 
firm; mixed American, old, 4s 2$4d to 4s 
2%d; new, 4s l^d to 4s l%d. Futures 
steady; May 4s (j%d, July 8s llVfcd, Sept. 
3s ll%d. Flour, Minn., 17s 9d to 19s.

Controllers Strike Out Item of $900 
for Assistant Relief Officer and 

That Official Has to Go.

*36 35

f$ Ü8 -
35%com.

Another Million-Dollar Firm is Form
ed to Develop the Resources 

of Ontario. '

ftt37. 40
19%25 23 20 

37 35% 33 30
3' 3236

6)47% 7% ....
10 15

325 330
75 72

... 103

10
OTHER REDUCTIONS MADE325

MANY
RONALD FIRE ENGINE BUSINESS.100% ■

‘oar
115% By Board ot Control, Who Have 

Now Tackled the B.tlmates
in Earnest.

But on all of the capital stock outstanding is now being 
earned by the producing properties of

115 Farmers’ Binder Twine Company In- 
1,e Capital to a Hundred 

nnd Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Messrs. Hume Blake, L. Goldman, A. L. 
Irvine, J. F. Jnnkip, P. A. Manning, H. 
V. Walker, W. H. Bronse, Aemlllus Jar
vis, B. H. Bickford, L. H. Baldwin, Ed 
ward Gurney, J. H. Plumer, S. Small and 
E. F. Blake of Toronto have been Incor
porated as the Tofonto Safe Deposit and 
Agency Company, Limited, capital $1,006,-

131
"76jjvau • . • ...

S. & I... 72
_ ___________ J . Hamilton Prov. ... 116

further effectually boosted Huron & Erie.... 
Domestic exchange d0. do. 20 p.c.. 
turned in favor of Landed B & L....

\70 crease*iii ne 114
ISO.........190 ISO ...

20 pc":180 :::
75% 80

New York Produce Market.
New York, April 20.—Flour-Receipts, 

15,406 bbls.; exports, 75,083 bbls. ; sales, 
7100 pkgs.; inactive but firm; rye flour, 
quiet.
State, 56c to 56c, c.i.f., New York car lots. 
Barley—Quiet. Barley malt—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 100,700 bush; exports, 
113,ot>2 bush; sales, 1,100,000 bush futures 
and 16,000 bxisli spot; spot, firm; No. 2 red, 
79%c, f.o.b., afloat, and 76%c, elevator; No.
1 Northern Duluth, 86%c, f.o.b., afloat ; No.
1 hard Duluth, 89%c, f.o.b., afloat; options 
opened steady and later advanced a little 
on local covering, steadiness west nnd con
tinued cold weather in winter wheat sec
tion; closed firm at %c net advance; May,

. 77%c to 77 7-16c, closed 77%c; July, 76%c
From London nnd Parle to tqt^c, closed at 76%c; Sept., 75 13*160 

** _ a $inn. prom cbl- to 76c, closed 76c.
Wheat Quotation» Krom Corn—Receipts, 2300 bush; exports, 71,-

„ mr__- York and Other Ameil- 296 bush; sales, 45,000 bush futures and 
We . 8000 bush spot; spot steady ; INo. 2, 50c,

.Centre»—Corn Market»—i-ocax elevator# and 6o^c afloat; options firm and
fairly active on small receipts, higher ca
bles and bull support west; closed firm and 
unchanged ; May, 49%c to 49%c, closed 
49%c; July, closed 48%c; Sept, closed 48)^c.

Oats—Receipts, 87,000 bush ; exports, 
116,379 bush; spot steady; track white 
State, 31%c to 36c; do., western, 31^c to 
36c; options quiet and steady.

Butter—Steady at the decline; fresh 
creamery, 15c to 20c; factory, 11c to UWI 
imitation creamery, 13MiC to 17^c; State 
dairy, 15c to 19c. Cheese—steady; fancy 
large, colored, 11c to lVAc ; 
to lie; fancy small, colored, 12c to 1-toc; 
do., small, white, ll%c to 12c. Eggs- 
Steady; State aud Pennsylvania, 14c to 
14ftc; Southern, 13c to 13%c; western, Stor- 

14Mic; western, regular packed, 14c 
Rosin—Dull. Molasses—Steady. 

Pig Iron, copper, lead and tin plates -Dull. 
Coffee—Spot Rio, market easy ;; No. <, hf- 

^ 6%c; mild coffee, dull; CX>rdova, 8^4c 
to 12V4C. Coffee futures closed,Mbarety 
steady and unchanged; sales, W500 bags, 
including May, 5.06c; July, 5.26c,5 33e tog5.40c; Oct., 5.tote to 6.405: Dec^,
5 60c- March 5.90c to 5.8oc. Raw *»gar, 
strong; fair roflnlng, 8%c; centrlfugal, J6 
test, 4.316c; molasses sugai, 8 (-16c, 
fined sugar firm and unchanged.

Chicago Gossip.

CRAIN AND PRODDCB.
---------- , re each closing %c to %c higher, oats %c up.

Flour—Ontario .patents, in bags, $3.20 to aud pr0vlslous unchanged. ^ . . .
«17?" Hungarian^ patents, $4.25 : Manitoba primary receipts were 66,000 bushels,

Saittir F
Ninety per cent, patents, car lots. In bags, lutb reported 206 cars, against -lo .ast 

ni old le ^freights, are quoted at $2.70 to w(.,,k and 237 a year ago. 
middle ire b Estimated receipts Monday .
19.9a. ______ . ears; corn, 90 cars; oats, 250 cars; hogs,

Exporters holding off.but Ontario 27,000 head.
1 Is being bought by 
„, according to locality ; No. 
hard, 93%c, grinding in transit

Board of Control have now got 
the work that has for Its 

bringing down of the draft tax 
of 21% mills. On Saturday morn 

l„g the pruning knife was used ou the 
estimates without stint. In the absence of 

Vice-Chairman Sheppard pre-

ac- Price of Oil. 
Pittsburg, April 20.—Oil THE UNION CONSOLIDATED OIL 

COMPANY,
166 The

closed at $1.20.113%f, fin. fairly started on 
object the

t 75
■the 7980 Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Steady ; J110110 roteneat, 6052%60 122122■the ■72u 73it up- 

filing
12s12s and this from its Los Angeles properties only, 

tainir.o- five producing wells now pumping over 2,500 
barrels monthly, and this will be increased within the 

month by four additional wells acquired, tip to

the Mayor, 
sided.

In the

con-
prices of Futures at Liverpool During 

Saturday.
estimatesLegal Department's 

asked for■the Increases in salaries,0X>.
A company has been formed to acquire 

the Ronald Fire Engine business now 
rled on at Brussels. Ont. It Is Incorporât 
ed as the Canadian Fire Engine Company, 
Limited, capital $40,000, the bead office 
to be at London.

$1100 was 
but the controllers
the recommendation,

struck out, leaving the salary 
namely

best

in as
would not entertain 
and the Item was ac- next

a product of

OVER 4,000 BARRELS
enr-

cordingly
amount the same as la®* year»

of $2400 was also chop-
—No 
cago, 
can
Grain and Produce.

The sum$14,200.
ped off the expense account.

Entertaining
entertainment of visitors $4000 

and this was divided so as 
for the reception |>t

I

has been formedA $1,000,000 company 
by American capitalists called the Honor 
Bright Gold Mine Company of Ontario. 
Limited. Head office at Berlin, Waterloo
County. i

Other new companies gazetted 
Sprague's Mercantile Agency of Ontario, 
Limited, capital $100,000; head office at
Toronto. ,, ...

W. J. English Company, Limited,
Forest, capital $20,000.

J. F. Hartz Company, Limited, To
ronto, capital $25,000.

The Ottawa Mica Mining Company, Lim
ited, capital $100,000. .

Victoria Mercantile Company, Llm- 
Victorla Harbor, capital $50,000.

Creamery Company, Limit-

In addition to the above properties, already produc. 
ing, as stated above, the Company have acquired 

. over 16,000 acres located in the several successful oil 
districts, ranging from four to twelve miles from wat
er “transportation, where the oil product can be 
readily piped to the coast, thus i

Visitors.

For the 
Inserted,

World Office,
I Saturday Evening, April 20.

lE-fSHsfEE»
corresponding week ot last year.

was
to provide ’$>1500 
soldiers —

are: and $2500 for the visitors.
Civic Official Goe».

Aid Lamb moved that the $900 paid aa 
the salary of assistant city relief officer bev 
struck out. He thought the position was 

and that the appointment In 
seen

Tin;

INSURING NEARLY DOUBLE THE PRICES
obtained lor oil in the interior districts where

the railroads for

The
unnecessary,

should never havethe the first place
Aid. Frame thought otherwise, but 

Aid Hubbard agreed with Aid. namD, 
and Mr. Walsh, as a result, will have to 

ntv Relief Officer Taylor aeknow - 
to.Dfl toa‘ he could do Mr. Walsh’s work 
to addition to his own by making his office 
hours shorter.

age, 
to 1414c. The 

ited,
The Ottawa 

ed, capital $75,000. . .
The Farmers’ Binder Twine and Agri

cultural implement Manufacturing Com- 
oany, Brantford, Limited, has Increased Its 
capital from $101,000 to $150,000.

Toronto Mining; Exchange.
Closing quotations on Saturday were:

Ask. iiia.

that are
the producers are dependent upon 
transportation, and subject to the oppression of the 
Standard Oil Company. These properties are now 
beincr developed, and, located as they are between 
other large producing properties, there is almost an 
absolute certainty that oil will be struck on al of 
them, and the probabilities are that the slock of this
Company

Wheat Markets.
closing quotations to-day

July.

Leading
atF?mponagutacwhe.t centres :

Sept.
.... *0 77% $0 76% $0 7è

;. 0 73
.. Wires dowu.

0 74
Wires down.

go.
Chicago.........
New York .
Milwaukee 
St. Louis ..
Toledo .........
Detroit .. • •
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ...
Duluth, No. 1 

hard .......... .. • 0 73% ....
“Northern'.- 0 71% 0 70% 0 72% ....

b-.»....

the sum 01 and t5(X) from tbe $0500

0 7414 0 74 a...
The

0 71% .... 22%B.C. Gold Fields ...
Black Tall (U.S.) ...
Brandon & G. C. ..
Canadian G.F.S. .....
Cariboo (McKinney) .
Cariboo Hydraulic .
Centre Star
Crow's Nest ...............
California 
Evening
Fairvlew Corp ........
Golden Star .............
Giant ..........................
Granby Smelter ...
Iron Mask.................
Knob Hill .................
Montreal-London ...
Morning Glory (assess.) y..
Morrison (assess.)
Noble Five .....................
North Star .....................
Olive ..................................
Payne ..............................
Rambler Cariboo .........
Republic (U.S.) ........... ..
Victory-Triumph ....
Virtue (U.S.) .................
War Eagle Con ...........
Waterloo............................
White Bear..........
Winnipeg (assess.) ...

Sales- Golden Star, 1000 at 6%; Repub- 
He 1060 lWO, 1500, 2000 nt 20; War Eagle, 
rw at 27. 530 at 26%, 500 at 26. Total, 
8000.

election expenses
mLastlayearU there was an increase of $17,- 
000 to the waterworks revenue, and the 
City Treasurer was Instructed to bring to 
an estimate of the increase this year 

The board thought that the estimate of 
$136,000 for street railway percentages was 
too low, and they raised it to $145,000.

Want Asphalt Pavement.
Dr. Young has written to the chairman 

of the Committee on Works, asking that 
the asphalt pavement, on College-street be 
proceeded with, notwithstanding the bill 
passed by the Legislature exempting cer
tain property-owners from taxation.

i 811
3

6% 5%

WILL DOUBLE IN VALUE IN 3 MONTHS
this beincr the history of a large number of the legiti
mate oil companies of California that have been oper
ated on business principles to secure the layge profits 
possible, rather than to enrich the pockets of the 
promoters, as is unfortunately the case in a large 
number of instances. The present offering of the 
Company’s treasury stock for the development of its 
properties to be increased as more wells are opened, 
increasing the monthly production; carrying the 
balance of the earnings to the surplus.

38
344155

5065
80. 86 

. . 3V6
Star (assess.) 6

\ 3%
07s
5

54
Wheat, 55 .... 86%

3
Wheat— 

red and white 
65c to 66c,

„ Manitoba
at Toronto. _______

Oata-Quoted at 29c north and west, 
29%c middle, 30c east.

87
35Henry Clews’ View..

„„ movement continues, and 
to be no limit to sight to the 
which speculative tendencl ;s 

The market has passed

7f,(at all dirtKemeavr^hlng8S?Pu*togCHudsou's 8o.p. 
Purity, Health, Perfect Satisfac- 

use. r -

no
.: «The buoyant 

there seems 
extremes to
be°mud the'control of cold, calculating rea
son, and seems to be careering along at 
an intoxicating gait, which promises to 
last until accident or sheer exhaustion 
brings the public to Its senses, conditions 
are certainly favorable to a period of ex
cessive speculation, and this fact must be 
admitted,'irrespective of the opinions of or
dinary prudence. With prosperity general, 
with money plentiful at reasonable rates;

. Toronto; Amcri- "'th thc .peculatlve tem^at hlgtopUch.

track here. than ever before known working with -ill
Br„n Citv mill.-sêïTTran at $16 and ^e Irresistible power of a™*.* 

shoîteÆ.to ear lots, f.o.b.. Toronto. to so," upwards. .Nothlng i. move
---------- , contagious, once It is fairly ue\eiopea.

rtstmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by tbe bag art*! than tbe fever of speculation; and, like 
ttr T the barrel, on track at Toronto. | fevera o( otber sorts, It must run Its course 
. At the present time much of the buyingIn car lots. to based upon the belief that the big capi

talists and syndicates are obliged to sup
port the market, rather than allow the 
various deals whleh they have to contem
plation to collapse. Let one or two won* 
spots of importance develop; let one or two 
Important deals fall thru, and the whole 
bull movement would be checked, and the 
results of a stiff reaction Just now would 
be disastrous. Fortunately, no weak spots 
of consequence are at Present to be de
tected. There are no signs yet that specu
lation has been carried to a dangerous ex
cess or that financial resources have vet 
been weakened. If speculation has sur
passed the record. It must he remembered 
that It Is simply keeping step with record- 
breaking times, and that In the large imi- 
lorltv of Instances the advances to stocks 
have been Justified by tbelr increased earn
ing powers and the abundance of money.

There are now no symptoms of any dis
turbance to the money market; funds are tory. It was
likely to become still more abundant, ow- concerned him most. , .
tog to the return of currency from the and philosophical tenets were cl°'* ' 
Interior. But. at the same time, conditions | ted As be belonged to no religious
will near watching. Secretary Gage shows j go he inclined to no school of philo-
a commendable disposition to release Ti a- . Tbe professor went on to prove

■ sut y accumulations, as far as legitimately j • • false t0 assert that Huxley was
within his power, and thls J^stopre- ‘h“t‘t"a*Ia He was a great and trench- 
qprvp rrmfiolenco On thp othpr hand, if a mat^rlallSL. . .j. nnt
speculation continues to broaden, we may ent critic of r\\ J l̂8-(a°eW ones' and
expect sAme restraint on ttie part of the a founder or fashioner of new one*, ana
banks when danger signals become necos- 6nally Huxley had come to this tremen 
vary. Some of the details conducted by conclusion, that there are certain
the large syndicates will Involve the use of which mankind cannot know or
heavy sums of money for a period, and the 9 about. thcv are too deep for human
floating of the British loan., as we 1 as *h" reason about m > nPW
possibility of gold Shipments, indicates thonght. t<> ^ and

called himself an agnostic.

25 9 from 
Reward: 
ttion by its regular dally

2732
ed20.... 25

rter 2v%
44c middle and 45c — ' 2 why will you allow a cough to lacerate 

naît throat or lungs and run the risk of fining ^"consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timefy .me of tickle's Anti-Consumptive 
Svruo the pain can be allayed and the 
dinger avoided? This syrup ts pleasant to 

teste and unsurpassed for relieving. 
vikniraV «ml curing all affections of the ?hVOTt8and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

easttoili^tand^Oe for No. 3 extra. 8.. 11
2526

,-Quoted at 63%c north and west, 
middle, 66c cast.

2 25 CENTS PER SHARE.Peas
64%c 2%::

-,8
47%c north and west, the

and reoeive MAY DIVIDEND.Subscribe now 
All stock, Registered by

Corn—Canadian
48c to 49c onNew York Stocks.

Thompson A- Heron, 16 West King-street,
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 

the New York Stock Exchange to day ;
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am. Cot. Oil com.. 26% 29 26% 29
Amer. Sugar com.. 149 149% 14«
Amer. Tobacco .... 1-8% 129 128% 1-.
Amal. Copper ....... 127 1-7 1- (
Atchison com............  ‘W, 70% 69% -0%
Atchison pref. .. .<v 9.% 97% 9.%

_ . Anaconda Copper.. 51 ■»! 50% -*9%
American General Bleed.,.. B. BT. ....... 84% 87| 84% 3b

The preferred stock of the American Gen- ■’ A ■ ......... n2% 92% 92% 92%
eral Electric Company, amounting to S2, 233 234%-232% 232%
551.200, is to he retired on a basis of one oh)0 ......... 49% 49% 48% 49
share of preferred for one share of corn- • , v. B...’.. 88% 88%4,87 8?t<

The preferred stock is entitled to 7 • • 'Tobacco ........ 47% 47% 47% 47% . , tbe Btorm there were no doper cent., hut has no preference as to as- t_onk 1 ................. 194% 194% 1»3 193 of term produce, with the excep-
sets. Last October the common s^atis yj & St. P. 164% 1(0 164% 169% . buttcv, eggs and poultry. The
were placed on an 8 per cent, basis, while , fjt west. ... 23 23 23» 21 , e8 quoted below for anything else are
In January last an extra dividend of 1 per ^'nc„da sorithem .. 7St(, 78% 76% 7«i „
cent, was declared. , #h Pob Fuel & 1........... 95 9i 94% 97 . Bu,ter—Deliveries fair, with prices lower.

A circular received by the holders of the ■ Hudson.... 179% 179% Ii9*,s J7J% T1 b(r.bcst pride paid for choice dairy to 
preferred stock rAds aa follows : ' Lack & W;.. 222% 223 222% 223 I ^e,.?^customers was 23c per lb., aud (he

-As authorized by section 47 of the stock l*1- .̂................ 39% 39% 39% ï'% ! f,?dL 0f sales isnged from 18o to 20c
corporation law, the Board of Directois of ^rlfl lst pr............... 71Va 71^ 76% 70)4 j prices unchanged at 13c to 14c for
the General Electric Company has vot <1 , ^  ̂ steel com... 47 47 46% 46% ®b‘,k nf offerings. A few lots to special
that, upon the written request of any hold- , y's gteel pr........... 95 95 94% 94% : the gold at 15c. In some Instances
er of preferred stock of the company, the . ,,llnols Central ... 142% 142% 142 142 i were sales at two dozen for 25c.
preferred stock of such holder shall be ie- j Central .... 156% 157% 156% 1u;% thvmiltry—Receipts were light aud prices
eoived to exchange for common stock, and | & Nash........  107 107% 106% ,10ti% h,V''ltr>chlckcns sold at 70c to «' 9-. ner
that certificates for common stock shall he Xnrtbwest ...............  204% 204’-', 204% 201% nifDVturkevs 12c to 15c per lb.
Issued therefor, share for share, upon sur- | Ph|cngo & Alton... 43 43% 43 43% pair, turkeys, 4-
render and cancellation of the certificates Croat North, pr... 182% 183 182% 183% Grain
for the preferred stock received upon such ^ p ^........................ 95 f)614 R5 66 Wheat,
exchange. The time of making such ex- ]jor.hing Valley
change has been limited to the period be- prJe 2nd pr....
ginning the 15th day of May, 1M1, and Wheeling 2nd . 
ending the 1st day of August, 1901. Missouri Pacific .

‘‘Holders of preferred stock desiring to. ̂ ^ jç & T.. com
avail themselves of the opportunity of mnk^ j--’ ^ rp f pr 
ing such exchange must, within the period Manhattan .... 
above prescribed, present their certificates 
to the Fiffmers* I,o»in xt- Trust Co 
transfer agent, at Its .office. No. 
liam-strevt, N<".v YX.Y.”

Co.’» Traveler»*can,T.IMITED 
k*t. They 
[malt and 
extract.

American Expre»»
Cheque».

Mr. S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, has on 
Express Company’s

LIFE AND WORK OF HUXLEY. KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., NEW YORK.on and Inetrnctlve Lec- 
at the "Canadian. 

Saturday NHfht.
Macallum of Toronto Uni- 

lecture at the Canadian 
"The

sale the American 
Travelers' Cheques, which are payah, to 
all parts of the world, and are the cheap^ 
est exchange that can be purchased. Get 
their rates.

An Interesting
Delivered 

Institute L
Prof. A. B.

and transferred by
rand ITS

New Jersey Registration & Trust Co., New YorkToronto Sugar Market.
St. Lnwrénce 6”Pa/?0are vellow

lows : Granulated. $4.73, nnj\ • h t
$3.03. These prices are for deux er> nere. 
carload lots, 5c less.

verslty delivered a[t-Claw Prospectus of the Company, descriptive pamphleC 
entitled “The Oil Industry of the Pacific Coast, 
subscription blanks, etc., mailed on application.

I Make all Cheques, Drafts and
Orders payable to

Butchart & Watson,

Saturday evening upon BEFORE RETIRINGInstitute on 
Life and Work of Huxley." The Professor 

with Huxley’s early educationdealt mainly
environment, showing how this affectru. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. /and

ed his later philosophical, beliefs and work.
received but little early academical

I and Up- 
En it ure syn- 
[P rising the^, 
[ Soul hamp- 
pe concerns 
. In regard 

Rm en under-

OTHER BRANCHES.i Cleveland. “Tbe Cuyahoga" Bulldtog. 
Boston. "The International Trust

Huxley
instruction; his quick and eager mind gain- 

of Its youthful knowledge from 
reading and rapt attention to the

m Co."
Building.

Philadelphia. “The Betz" Building. 
Chicago, "The Fisher" Building, 
gt Louis. "The Security" K'llhimg. 
Kansas City, "The Heist" Building.
St John, N.B., l a.. “McLaughlin " Blfig*. 
London. Eng., "Trafalgar” Buildings. 
Cincinnati. "Union Trust Building. 
Montreal, Que., “Temple" Building.

À]ed most y 11desultory _ _
conversation of visitors to the family. From 
his childhood he was of a speculative turn, 

studies of natural his-

Confederafcion Life Building, 
TORONTO.

Toronto Branch of DOUGLAS, LACEY 
& CO., Bankers, New York.

\U i

Ia1
and, in bis later•ere largely 

of not be- 
rv arrange- 
[o Manuiac- 
I * rebuilding . 
|mover-, this 

former 
|r establish- 

con-

the philosophical side that 
Huxley s religious 11i

■
i

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED ♦
HEAD OFFICE, ♦

No. 22 King St. East ... Toronto |

\\.$0 60 to $.... 
. 0 68%
. 0 70 
. 0 67
. 0 65
. 0 51%
. 1 20 
.. 0 46 
.. 0 35%
. 0 53

white, bush, 
red. bush. . 
fife, bush. . 
goose, bush.

I’cas, hush...................
Rye, bush. .................
Beans, bush.................
Barley, bush.................
Oats. bush. . . •••••" 
Buekwheat, busn. ..

52% 53 52% 53
59% 59% 58% 58%
35 .................. 35

107% 198 107 107%
34% 35% 34 34
67% 67% 06% 6C.Y,

129 130 128% 130

Ingle Ô 07% ❖
->TAKE A ♦

U are gazet-
1 40

:LAXA-LIVER PILLhato Executor, Trustee, Administrator, Etc, 
Funds Received in Trust

❖H. Harris, 
11wood and 

to be 
nover, to* be 

G. Watson 
kioo County.

♦ Acts asimpnii.v, 
22 Wll

Alfllke, choice. No. 1.........$6 75 to
Alslkc. good. No. 2..............."
Red clover, bush. ................. t>
Timothy, per bush.................1 u

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ..........
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 9 N1
Straw, loose, per ton........ 6 ou

Fruits nnd Vegetnblea— 
Potatoes, per hag 
Carrots, per bag .

25c. It will work while you sleep without , 
gripe, curing Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia and makt 
von feel better in the morning.

Mrs. J. Calbert, Nouvelle, P-Q., says. . 
“ Laxa-Liver Pills have done me a world i 
of good for sick headache and oonstipa- 
tion."

❖ga OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE../

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

rh and Hay Fever. Blower 
W. Chase

to, : For Safe Investment. ,
Vice-Presidents, Z, A. Lash, K.C.. E. R. Wood. < »

<5*Highest Prices for 
HIDES, 
SKINS. 
TALLOW. 
WOOL Etc 
111 front StE., 

TORONTO.

DEKINS Will Not Grow Hair.
toilet preparations promote an 

face and arms.

1*. S. Rpllrond FarningA.
F.nrn^pgs of Central for second

week in April dervensed $15,850.
❖❖ President, J. W. Flanelle.I Many

ugly growth of hair on 
Campana's Italian Balm will not grow 

all skin blemishes; un 
25c, at most

Manager.w. T. WHITE
L.-inl.) The 

lay morn 
iween Hal- •

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per rent. Open market discount rate, 3% 
per cent.

Money on call In New York to-day closed 
at 2Yj per cent.

Correspondence Solicited. hair, but removes 
equalled for face and hands, 
druggists, or 786 Yonge-street.JOHN HALLAM,free. CAU dealers, or Dr. A.

Medicine Co., Toronto and Bunalo.
1857

135$f> 25 to 30
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< ►SIMPSON COMPANY, , , 

LIMITED < >
THE
ROBERTDINEEN’S < »

'

Emancipation Suits j AS

For Men and Boys. ❖

Hat Styles 
Are Favorites

<► - . Thebehalf uf overcoats and ! |Winter’s last great effort
♦ wraps is past. “Confound the heavy old overcoat” need f
♦ be heard no longer from boys eager to run and turn hand- <► 

the turf. To-morrow men and boys may 2
brand new Suir *

on♦

1

!
The ir springs on

celebrate emancipation by donning a
No chance now to cover up the threadbare on^T ♦
------------------ Spring is" here and we’ve met the emer£-

ency by making Tuesday Spring Suit Diy * 
with such values as these:

>
in Pri 
week» 
was H 
G. F 
with i 

the le 

3. r.

❖

Just study the hat 
styles at the Horse 
Show—pick out all the 
stylish silks, the excel
lently designed soft 
felts and the well shap
ed stiff felts—look in
side, and you will read 
Dineen. The Dineen 
styles are favorites 
with all horsemen. 
Among them are the 
Grand Duke and King 
Edward VII.The prices 
start at $2.00.

THE W. & D-

*

< >a t V
Ali

61 only Men’s Single-breast Sacque' 
Suits, fine Scotch and English 
tweeds, in brown, mixed broken 
checks and plaid, also fine navy 
blue worsted finished serges, purely 
all wool, fast color, madç with deep 
facings extending under the arm, 
fine Italian linings, sizes 35 to 44, 
our regular prices ranged from 7.50 
to 1-2.00, special Tuesday at..............

Mr.
with t 
he ex
•mind

< ►

v

5.95 Mr.
gy----- Mr. V] 

the a;j

with j 
servud

s < ►< ►Good Styles «or 
Good Dressers

y
4 ►

\ 4 ►
I To

Boys’ Fine Worsted Serge Three- 4
blue, Ÿ

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Three- 
piece K nicker Suits, handsome 
dark grey shades and greenish 
mixtures, lined with good Italian 
cloth and perfect 
fitting, sizes 28-33, 
special......................

of thl 
self. J 
walte 

Dur] 
Closn

h K piece Knicker Suits, navy 
in single and double-breasted a 
style, well lined and trim- 4 > 
med, sizes 28-33, 
special...........

7The Horse Show piomises to be the most 
interesting of such social events that the 
city has ever enjoyed—and, while it’s con
ceded the “noble steed” will be the greatest 
attraction there, the event will be a most 
attractive one also from a “dressy” stand
point—not the least important part of the 

dress for man or woman will be the head—and 
we know that our splendid collections for both 
will contribute a great part of the best head dress 
you’ll see during the whole affair—but we em
phasize here our splendid styles and guaranteed 
qualities in Men’s Fine English and American Silks 
and Stiff and Spit Felt Hats—

the
4 ► The

— 4.5O:5.00
tendii 
far ei 
farinii

Mr. .1
Indus
only
when
given
selves
won 1c
or tli
Marts
Boyd
Ish p

$3|

tDINEEN CO Y Shirts for 40c.$1 and♦ 75c->
❖ #■

•‘It’s an ill wind that blows nobody good,” and the 
come only to men who can wear 

The following description of the 
idea of the splendid

♦LIMITED

Leaders of Hat Fashion

Corner Yonge and Temperance Sts
good fortune in this 

o sizes 16 to 17 1-2.
! ! Shirts themselves will give you an 
“ value'represented in this small Tuesday price:
, I Men’s Fine Cambric and Zephyr 
4 » Shirts, soft or laundried bosom, few 
’ ) with separate cuffs, some with two 
4 ► separate collars, well assorted pat-
* ’ terns and extra good value, sizes 

16, 16i, 17 and 17* only,
* ^ regular 1 00 and 75c,

Tuesday, special to clear

]• Men’s Fancy Cotton Hose. $
A great bargain at 25c.

* Men's Fancy Socks, in extra Fine 
’ ’ maco cotton, double heel and toe.
4. warranted fast colors, shades lan 
J J and blue with white spots, red 
£ with black spots, regu-

lar 35 and 50c, special 
) ’ Tuesday..........................

case'J
B .

»
Reduced rates on all railroads 
during the Horse Show. f

"It~A

4.00 to 8.00 
150 to 5.00

Silks
Felts TTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE CURE YOURSELF!

DrraillM D» 3% • for Gonorrkee, 
Wi, iu.5d-..W ««•*. »».i«*torrh«a, 
f M WhltM, • •■•tarai
I •* “ charge., or .or Ilium.

Hod. Irritait» or i "
(Ion of aim. 
br.no». Hot utrlBa.nl 
or polioBoai.
Held by DrantHn,

APRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park, 

particulars address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St. West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

41a-J. W. T. Faikweather & Ca—84 Yonge St. .49
theEvmi OhiwcilOo.For L«aom«iTi,o.gB|

Wi0$ Thi1367 1 %

NOW SAID BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL DROP EXPORT DUTY ON COAL

❖

4l
( ott

< > Hnus
route
mate
empli

Satm

< 1New York Times’ London Correspondent Says He Has “Inside 
Information of the Best”—Heated Contest In the House 

is Pending, byt Dissolution Not Imminent.
the Chancellor of the Exchequer Is right 
In his views, and, if this Is admitted, a 
radical change In the British system of 
taxation will become Inevitable. Nobody 
Is so foolish as to believe that English
men will submit, except In a great emer
gency, to a direct ta*x of 6 per cent, on 
their incomes. Indirect taxes must, there
fore, he substituted, and the Chancellor 
practically admits there is no resource, 
except In the direction of the new policy, 
which has now been inaugurated.

Have You S3 « «Ï
Ulrers in Mouth. Hair Fallingl Write

COOK REMEDY CO.,
35 Masonic Temple. Chicago, I'1;: f°r.Broo,aKaSaeeL$5WwThleo|rt)he° W^S
rases in 15 to 35 days. 100 paee Book Free ed

.25 4 »

Here’s a chance for mother to equip 
the small boys with good serviceable Hats < > 
at a very small outlay on Tuesday
25 dozen Fine Quality Fe^t Turban Hate, neat 4 ► 

rolling brim and crown, very suitable for the ), 
small boys from 2 years to 8 years of age, fine < ► 
quality silk bands and solid leather sweats, < J 
colors brown, black, navy or fawn, regular 4, 
prices 40c; 50c and 75c, Tuesday, to 
clear for........................................................

Men’s Superior Quality English Fur Felt Stiff and ’ 
Soft Hats, correct and up-to-date styles, large 4 > 
range of the newest colors, also black, 
best finish, Tuesday, special.................

largii >
New York, April 21.—The Sun’s London 

Sufficient time has
4 ► the

correspondent wires :
elapsed to give a fair iijea of the

worl
fell

1 >
<•now <►

popular opinion of the budget, and it may 
be said In general terms that It has sober- 

Jotm -Redmond, the Irish

4 ►
—

rooi
ed the nation, 
leader, epitomized the effect of the budget 
In his interruption of the statement of Sir

i\ out.
« > Boi/-

MiExecutive Committee of the Cana
dian Association for Prevention 
of Consumption Met Saturday.

Michael Hicka-Beach, when he exclaimed: 
“There will be no more Mafeking now." 
There is retribntWT Justice in the fact 
that the increased burden causes greater

4 ► out
< ►

by
•25:;

COAL TAX TO BE DROPPED.

New York Times’ London Corres
pondent Has an Inside Tip.

New York, April 21.—The Times’ Lon
don correspondent says: One, outcome of 
the forthcoming debate over the budget 
may be confidently looked for. The export 
duty on coal will be dropped by the Gov
ernment. It Is not likely, however, that

daydissatisfaction in the Unionist than in the
those who ❖

Liberal ranks; in other words, 
clamored for the war are the first to re- DR. EBY IS MADE AN AGITATOR rush

2.00 * ’
sent paying for It.

No Immediate Danger.
The serious shrinkage In the Govern

ment majorities in the votes on the 
budget does not signify that there is any 
immediate danger of the overthrow of the 

The Liberals

4*
**c

< lleviFor the Province of Ontario for 
Months—

DELICIOUS,Qj Sturdy Boot Stylest but
ithe Period of Six

Other Business.
wai«♦Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach’s resignation will 

follow, and despite the pending heated 

contest, the cooler-headed members of the 
Opposition do not believe a dissolution of 
the Government Imminent at this period. 
In the House sitting as Committee of 
Ways and Means the other evening over 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s speech 
there was very little “cross voting.’’ John 
M or ley voted for the coal tax, and one of 
the Scotch Tories voted against it. 
those were exceptions; and this prelimin
ary voting was not significant.

My inference in regard to dropping tüe 
coal duty is based upon inside information

❖ on7 QUEEN ^s-rs
AG O____

❖❖ For Men and Boys.
You’ll have no cause for regret if you make a selection * J 

o from either of these items. They’re good honest foot- 4 
“ wear under-priced for Tuesday :
a Men’s Canadian Calf and Dongola 
i ► • Lace Boots, English backstay, 
a good solid soles and excellent 

4 ► wearing boots, regular 1.75 and 
♦ 2.00 value, sizes 6 to
A 10, Tuesday at.............

the*COP.Ottawa, April 20.—(Special.)-A meeting 

of the Executive Committee fit the Cana
dian Association for the prevention or 
tuberculosis, was held this morning In the 
Governor-General’s office, His Excellency 

in the chair. The name of Dr. 
of Montreal was added to the Executive 
Committee. On resolution It was decided 

all the secretaries of provincial 
boards of health should be corresponding 
members of the Executive Committee. 
Correspondence was read from the Ontario 

of the best. Sir Michael didn’t urge It Association and from the Toronto Asso- 
wlth the force he expended on the sugar clatlon^asking for the services o • 
tax, which is sure to stand, along with | Eby, as lecturer and organizer, in ®
the Increased income tax. It Is pointed a readiness in that province for a sy. - 
out to-day that the tax still leases sugar ! tic campaign on the line of the legislation 
cheaper In this country than either In I providing for municipal sanitaria. 
Continental Europe or In America. It was resolved : That a grant f

be made to the Ontario Association to as
sist It in employing Dr. Eby for such work 
in the Province of Ontario for a period ot 
six months. In order to give his whole 

thD Province of Ontario Dr. Eby 
meantime resigns his position as 

of the Canadian Association.
- Small of Ottawa was Invited 

to act as honorary secretary.

ISalisbury Government, 
themselves do not desire any such devel
opment. They shrewdly argue that the 
party which caused this disastrous situa
tion should be compelled to bear the dif
ficulties and ignominy of dealing with It. 
The chief opposition centres in the addi
tion to the income tax, which is bitterly 
resented. There is no serious protest 
against the sugay tax, except In the trade 
itself, and the export tax on coal is rather 
welcomed by the general public. Altho 
the lamentations of the coal barons are 
loud and deep, this tax is not likely to 
prove restrictive, tho France and some 
foreign communities are talking of sub
stituting American for English coal. There, 
must be a radical change In the freight 
markets, however, before any appreciable 
result of this nature can be effected. It is 
expected that this tax will be increased a 
year from now, perhaps with the object 
of producing some restrictive effect, unless, 
in the meantime, the artificially exorbitant 
prices of coal to private consumers are 
largely reduced.
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A Postcard will bring one or our drivers 

B. F. DALE.to your door. 135 IS< *
4 ►
44Boys’ Fine Dongola and Box Calf 4, 

Lace Boots, sewn sole», all 4 » 
made on neat lasts, an excellent ’ \ 
shqg for summer wear, sizes 4 > 
1 to 5, regular 1.75,
Tuesday................ ’....

*ye PllbliC £

Amusements |But
Prithat

* MS*1.45
“On the Suwnnee River” at Toronto

Stephen C. Foster's beautiful song, “The 
Old Folks at Home,” or, as It Is better

❖

A Wall Paper Special. 4*

ONknown, “The Suwanee Klver,” has long 
been oqe which arouses the pathetic side of 
almost every nature. There is in its quaint 
melody and mournful words a life picture 
of the sunny South, of which so many In 
the north know little. The late William 
E. Stirling, the author of "On the Suwanee 
River,” now in its fourth season, which is 
the attraction at the Torouo Opera House 
this week, has taken as the locality of this 
new play the region about the little village 
of Suwanee, on the banks of the famous 
old stream, and he presents fo us the story 
of the family of Clayton, one of tho first 
settlers in Florida, 
well presented by a capable cast, and an In
teresting home play is promised. Tho usual 

Tuesday, Tburs-

41
4i

: ; 2500 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, in scroll, floral and conventional 
designs, in green, cream, buff and blue colorings, with 
match ceilings and borders, suitable for any room or hall,
regular prices 10c and 12to, on sale Tuesday .................

9-inch Borders, per yard Tuesday, 3c.
18-inch Borders, per yard Tuesday, Sc.

4 I8c$Mr. Chamberlain is silent at this junc
ture, and certain observers. Including the 
Irish leaders, have thought that they de
tected a covert sneer at the Colonial Se
cretary in the Chancellor of the Exche
quer's boast that he had not “sought po
pularity’’ in his statement of the financial 
situation or the proposals to relieve it; but 
Chamberlain is still the strongest man in 
his own party, if not in the kingdom, 
while the Opposition at present seems 
lacking in coherent aim and In leadership. 
There is no great public support here for 
those extremists whom Chamberlain de
scribed in Scotland a few nights ago as 
“Little Englanders and friends of every 
country but their own.”

❖
T1❖

❖
44time to 

in the
♦Change Inevitable.

The average Englishman Is studying se
riously the significance of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer’s declaration that, all 
the present taxes are necessary. Irrespec
tive of the war, and were so made by the 
disclosure of grave deficiencies In the mili
tary organization, as developed In the 
South African campaign. Sir Michael 
Hlcks-Beach’s words, if taken literally, 
open an appalling outlook for the British 
taxpayer, from which he shrinks with 
genuine alarm. There Is little doubt that

4
❖secretary 

Dr. H. B.
❖

Shi
❖ y 01

The flission of Our Catalogue.4>R0S8LAND OUTPUT. w<❖ <►
ShioThe characters areFrom the Our idea in getting out these comprehensive volumes 4 > 

4> every six months is to keep you posted on all the latest n 
“ ideas and changes. We mail them free to any address “ 
“ furnished and know you will appreciate a copy of the 1901 
4» summer edition. Send in your name for it.

Shipped 
This Camp Last Wee It—

4kTons of Ore 
Mines In 4k

Ifmatinees will be given on 
day and Saturday.

Granby Smelter.
I, Rosaland, B.C.. April 21.-THe Granby

smelter at Grand Forks, during tne week Mme. Herrmann at Shea’s To-Day.
space. There is no American building. enlied to-day, treated 4465 tons of ore. As the top liner for this week, Mr. Shea 
and the exhibits of American produce, The total touuage treated to date amounts has signed Mine. Herrmann, widow of 
manufacturers of tools and machinery, ore Herrmann the Great. Mine. Herrmann
unworthy of the country. This neglect Is t0 1^7,410. has the most handsomely staged -and best
unfortunate, since Glasgow Is one of the W. Y. Williams, general superintendent moglc act ln the coantry to-day. X Nat. M.

chief centres of American export trade,1 ef the Miner-Graves properties, states that t\ Ills, the happy tramp, has stories and
and the Corporation has placed large orders tcmiers have been called for a 44)-drl!l com- parodies that are new and, beat of all. 
In the United States. An opportunity has m.esaor am3 a hoist capable of handling original. He has made the biggest hit of 
been lost for making any effective display y300 tons dally for the Phoenix group. any monologist In vaudeville this season, 
of American electrical and steam machin, Rostdaud’s week’s shipments reac hed a , George W. Monroe of Aunt Bridget fame 
ery, and manufactures of steel. Iron, cot- total of 8258 tons, which was an Increase Is very funny and keeps his audience 
ton, rubber and wood, at a time when In- ,,f 209 tons over the preceding week. This 1 amused for the time he hold* the stage.
dustrlal competition from the United brings the shipments for the year to date Emily. Lytton and Charles Bowser will
States Is dreaded ln England. There are to the grand total of 120,0.1» The L* Rol , be seen in A.Wise Guy, by Çeorgc M. 
American exhibits scattered about the In- is represented during the past week hi Cohan. C aelcdo Is the most daring an I

“ sr,^dnePnruafea th»ra Zl Z Œ wee^ T’ ^
pression will be conveyed of the magnitude ‘induced the Nicked Halt mustoi'"^1 and^Wllltoms “and ” Adams

And the Chanee. for a Display of and^ resourcea of American manofacturera ^ show an increase of 143 tons, Its comedians, complete a very strong bill.

Electrical and Other Machinery Jg* having B;- - «

gow Exhi dtlon. I holding its own. and, It Is stated, Is getting
Other Countries Active. i rea^y to materially increase its output, lar leading man, will be the recipient of

Other countries^ with far less trade, jts output for the week shows a falling a compliment to-night, as he will be the 
have made great preparations. The Rus- Qf 30 tone. Centre Star and Le Rol subject of especially pretty souvenirs,which
sian section will be a unique feature of Xo. 2 also fell off 120 and 230 tons, re- will be presented patrons of the Princess
the show, and will represent a large expen- spectively. Appended is a list of ship Theatre, 

to open: diture of Government money. There are ments of past week and. year to date ap especially fine, and there will be a rush
Glasgow is deeply interested *n the Ex ; six pavilions, built of wood and painted ln proximately : to secure tbem by the admirers of Mr.

hibitlon of which the first public view will1 bright colors, with flowers and minarets. Mine. Week. Year, Glazier. The Valentines expect one of the
Germany will have an effective exhibit. Le Roi ........................................... 4445 (JO.îîOi largest week’s business of the season with1
Canada has a separate pavilion, which will Centre Star ....»............  18(K) 33,653 their first production of “The Electrician.” j

are not disposed to resent American lndif- be an attractive feature of the Exhibition. War Eagle......................................  730 11,190 It is said to be a stirring story of the West,
ference to it but are hoping to attract 1 Its display of food products, timber, met- Le Roi No- 2 .............................. 770 «.489 with plenty of action and many exciting

f v«»itnrR «..mss thd als- fisheries and manufactures will be Rossland G. W............................  443 3,4SI scenes. The Valentines have prepared a
of visitors across complete and well managed. Other colon- Iron Mask ................................. - 80 Vs» fine scenic production, and their enlarged!

Atlantic. When the Corporation of the lal exhibits arc full, and the Exhibition as Velvet ...................................................................... 583 '"•»* of no less than 17 people will all he
town decided several years ago to com- a whole promises to be exceptionally inter- L X’,L’ ’’ ...................................................... 119 employed.

.. eating Evening Star
memovate the opening of the century bfr e __________________________ Spitzee ....
a World’s Fair in West End Park, it sent Giant................

Aged But Spry. Portland . .
a commission to the United States to In- Delaware, O., April 21.—While dawn
vite the co-operation of American legislat- breaking a few days ago, _____

OrnndstafT. aged 60, slid down tho pillar of 
a porch . at the County Poorhouse, and 

appropriation joined her adorer. Jackson Sperrel. Si- 
, „ , lontly they fled away into some portion of

for the control of the American exhibit, the State of Ohio where the hand of the
law has as yet been unable to apprehend 
them.

Sperrel Is 30 years old. blind in one eye, 
consequently have been left to shift for' and *8 of huge bulk. Mrs. Grandstaff is
thnmVplvPs * ami onlv a limited number 'ery small, weighing about 100 pmiuds. 
themselxes. ami omj a named nmnoer She leaVes a blind husband in the poor-
principal 1y houses tuning branches in «.he house. The couple had no money, nor 
United Kingdom, have taken the pains; any clothing other .than that which they 
to make enquiries and to obtain floor j wore, and where they are is a mystery.
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April 22. V

V Director*—
♦ H. H. FUDGKR.
A 1. W. FLAVELLE. 
4 A. E. AMES.
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Cut Out the Appropriation Voted for 
the Glasgow World's Fair and 

Spoiled an Opportunity.

* ♦♦4

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence square, corner Bpadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty oil 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.
Prlrete Diseases as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, 

Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain end a» bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menvtrn 

tat ion, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—6 a.m, to 8 p.m Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

THERE IS NO AMERICAN BUILDING

■
Prince*», Souvenir Night.

Glazier, the Valentines’ popu-Are Lost. 135Mr. Harry

New York, April 21.-The Tribune’s Lon

don correspondent cables the_ following re

garding the International Exhibition, soon

•:Bicycle fittings 
and Tires

If you want to bur. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horsei and wag
ons, call and tee ns. 
We will ad ranee you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to amt borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our termi.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Address Poom 10. No. 6 King Wes'.
Phone Main 42.T3.

I
The souvenirs are said to be

'
be offered next week, and the managers! :?We carry a full stock of 

Cycle Sundries, including 
Lamps, Bells, Clips, Car
riers, etc.

a large concourse

74
Mi«* Emily Gerhard-Heinteman.

Miss Emily Gerbard-Heiritzman, who ap
pears In joint recital with Mr. J. D. A. 
Tripp at Association Hall on Tuesday, the 
23rd Inst., Is a native of Toronto, and a 
daughter of Mr. Gerhard Helntzman of 
this city, but received her musical oduca- 

Indlgestion Can't Stay where Dr. tlon abroad. Her appearance in Toronto 
Von Sfcan’s Pineapple Tablets are arraved will be the culmination of her ?rst Cana- 
against it. Thomas Smith of Dover, Out., dlttn to”r. *“a *f Bhe m®kl' "» *re*t
says: “I am delighted with them-from al- ?“ impression here as she has already made 

" . ~ . *r , , i . in other centres it will be reiison for con-most the firabusing ! have been entirely gratulntion rot „nly to the young artla.e 
relieved of the pains or indigestion I have h,.rg<»if hnt to Torontonians generally. The 
the greatest confidence in the Tablets and desire to hear her has daily grown strorig- 
heartily recommend them to any and every er, and those who have not already done 
sufferer from stomach troubles." 35c.—112 j so should lose no time in securing seats
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RICE LEWIS & SON52
34

Mrs. Hattie (LIMITBD)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto,8,258 129,11»Totals
ors and manufacturers. The administra

tion recommended a modest -•
How to Cleanse the System.—Parmelce's 

Vegetable Tills are the result of scientUo 
study of the effects of extracts of certain 
roots and herbe upon the digestive organs. 
Their use has demonstrated in many In
stances that they regulate the aciofn of 
the Liver and the Kidneys, purify the 
blood, :nd carry off all morbid accimala
rious from the system. They are »i easv 

-to take, and their action la mild and baue- 
fi^aL

.

but Congress, for some inscrutable reason, 
struck it out. American manufacturers

at Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leemiiie's, 
188 Yonge-etreeL

had been given to railways, bat not a cent 
had been given to aid steamboat tranapor 
ta tlon. Shtp-bulldlng has not received 
any encouragement from either provincial 
or Federal Governments. A large amount 
of the carrying trade of the country Is 
done by vessels, and the facilities provid
ed by private capital have not been aided 
in the least.

“In order to encourage ship-building the 
Government should give aid to shipyards,” 
declared Mr. Long, “and that aid should 
be based on the tonnsge and the class of 
vessel constructed, ln order to compete 
with American and English shipyards, be
cause all materials which go Into Iron or 
steel vessels are manufactured In the 
United States or Great Britain and have 
to be brought here at a greater cost to 
Canadian builders than it taken to Ameri
can or English shipyards. The shlp-bulld- 
lng Industry Is just springing Into exis
tence In Canada and skilled labor has to 
be Imported. If the Government subsidized 
shipyards It. would give a great impetus to 
the Industry. Any material, whether raw 
or otherwise, how going Into the construc
tion of vessels here, and not made in Can
ada, ought to be exempt from duty 

"I would not like to say,” continued Mr 
Long, ’ what bounty ought to be paid, but. 
I do think a bounty ought to he paid, 
whether on wood, iron or steel vessels. 
The Inland marine Is nearly depleted or 
Canadian bottoms and there Is a great 
need for the construction of Canadian ves 
sels If the shipyards were encouraged In 

I speak of, It would largely in 
of Canadian vessels

TotheTrade
April 22nd.

The Late
Advance in silks is consid
erable.
sortment of Black Taffeta 
Silks in stock, which we 
are selling at the same prices 
they were sold at before the

We have a full as-

Advance
Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
WelllBSten and Front Ste. Bast. 

TORONTO.

CANADA MUST BUILD
HER OWN VESSELS.

the way
the numbercrease

OIMrheLong also pointed out the need of 

drvdocks for our Inland marine, lhe on ) 
Canadian drydock on the upper lakes * 
the one at Colliugwood. It has been built 
18 or 19 years and has been of PdJJ 
lb- service, but. owing to the Increased 
size and tonnage of vessels now lie tug 
built, It requires to be enlarged to m - 
the present and growing requirements or 
the marine business. It would give 
eommodatlon to the ports of *oan ^
Midland. Meaford and Owen Soond, ann 
also to Lake Huron ports. If enlarged 
meet present needs. The Colling''  ̂
yard has now on the storks a steel 8 . 
er 326 feet long by «_*•*“.*,£*

will have to ^/"-Jed dThe rtnn? »t 
when repairs are needed. i 1 
Colliugwood. Mr. Long states. Is 
dern as any plant In America.

Continued From Page 1.

have: and that being the case, wenow
ought to devote all our energy and re
sources to creating a system of transpor
tation that will be Independent of every
body else, even of the Mother Country, 
relying solely on onr own means, on onr 

onr own canals, on ourown energy, on 
own ports, on our own railways, and, 1 
trust, on our own steamships and veaaels.

SHOULD BE STATE-AIDED.
Arendt Ansrstrom, Managing Direc

tor of tfce Bertram Engine Works 
Co., Expresses His Views.

Mr. Arendt Angstrom, managing direc
tor of the Bertram Engine Works Com
pany, readily accorded an Interview on 
this Important matter to a World reporter. 
He )ia of the opinion that the steel ship 
bn lading industry should be fostered by the 

Canadian Government, owing to the disad
vantages under which Canadian ship-build
ers and owners labor.

Said Mr. Angstrom :
“The Canadian ship-owner là 

disadvantage compared to the English 
ship-owner. He has to pay a somewhat 
higher price for a Canadian built steamer 
on account of the large amount of materi
al entering Into its construction on which 
the builder has to pay duty. Also, the 
Canadian Inspection rules actually dis
criminate against a Canadian built vessel 
under a Canadian register as compared 
with an English built vessel under an 
English register. The Canadian inspection 
rules regarding boilers are much more se
vere, rendering the boilers more expensive 
than those in English bottoms.”

Continuing, Mr. Angstrom said: “As K 
will be almost impossible for the Canadian 
Government to impose any restrictions on 
the trading of English vessels in Canadian 
waters, the only remedy left will be to 
in some manner subsidize the Canadian 
vessels in order to bring them on equal 
footing commercially with English ton
nage This, of course, could be done either 
directly in the shape of bounties for ton
nage built or by remitting duty paid on 
materials entering into the construction of 
Canadian built vessels. It is true that at 
the present time a small amount, repre
senting a part of the duty paid, is refund
ed to the ship builder, but this does not 
in any, way cover the Indirect additional 
cost of materials bought in Canada from 
protected industries. Under these circum
stances it is evident that the Government 
would have to, in some shape or other, 
assist the ship building Industry in Canada 
In order to put it on an equal footing 
with the English industry."

In what way would yon suggest Govern
ment aid could be given to foster the In
dustry?” Mr. Angstrom was asked.

•We have in Canada.’’ he replied, “the 
best of raw materials for the steel and 
other materials entering into* the con
struction of vessels, 
for industries of this kind generally is 
unsurpassed anywhere, 
require Is the necessary conditions in or
der to attract capital to Invest In what 
could not help being a large and prosper- 

indnetry, were it surrounded by pro
per conditions, which Parliament alone 
could supply.”

“What shape should parliamentary assis
tance take?”

“That, necessarily, is a much-Involved 
question. Probably the simplest way 
would he to give to the, ship builder a cer
tain amount per ton turned out. The amount 
could oBly be fixed, of! course, by enquiry 
Into the circumstances already mentioned. 
At the present time Canadian ship-build
ers’ position is Inferior from the point of 
view of investment to that of the English 
builder.

PROMPT CONSIDERATION NEEDED.
the BountyThink.

Sufficient to Offset 
Clyde Competition.

Mr. Poison 
Should Be

Poison IronMr. F. B. Poison of the
declared that the only way InWorks

which Canada can establish a steel ship
building industry Is by adopting the method 

successful operation In theput into
United States, of Government aid ln the 

The United States paidat a great first instance, 
tremendously higher prices for a time for 
American made steel warships, with the 

result that now the United States can 
compete with Great Britain successfully, 
and secured contracts for war vessels for 

Russia and Japan. Great Britain has great
production ot steeladvantages for the 

plates and shapes, and it will require a 
considerable outlay by Canadian ship

builders to equip yards to compete with 
her.

A large steel freighter built at Glasgow, 
fully equipped, can come Into Canadian 
waters without a cent of duty, as it can 

.go into any British waters, sailing under 
the English flag. The only chance to meet 
this is for a tonnage bounty to be granted. 
"All we ask,” said Mr. Foison, “is for 
enough to be granted to give us a fair 
field so that the British shipbuilder can 
not undersell us while the Industry is be
ing established. It will not be necessary 
for this to be permanent. Conditions are 
becoming more favorable continuously, and 
the present is the time to take action. The 
new iron and steel works at Sydney, C.B., 
and the large plate and rail mill to be 
established at Sault Ste. Marie will provide 
the steel shapes and plates as favorably 
for the Industry as can be desired, but 
there are other conditions which will for a 
time continue to count In favor of the old 
established yards on the Clyde.

“The completion of the St. Lawrence 
Canal system means a great Increase or 
the inland lake freightage within*the next 
few years. The Government has an excel
lent opportunity to apply the principle of 
public encouragement in the case of the 
two boats for lighthouse and jflrotectlon 
work, for which tenders are being asked. 
This they will probably do by allowing a 
percentage in 
ships.

“In granting a tonnage bounty all Cana
dian shipbuilders would desire would be 
sufficient to balance the difference be
tween the cost to the ship buyer of a 
Clyde built and a Canadian boat, 
difference would gradually be diminished as 
the industry developed. That the industry 
is one of national Importance Ip well 
known to all who have given any attention 
to the subject. In our yards here we have 
400 men employed, and this number will 
be Increased considerably during the pres
ent season.”

Mr. Poison again emphasized the urgency 
and importance of the Dominion Parliament 
giving prompt attention to the question.

favor of Canadian builtThe labor market

What we actually

This

FAVORS TEMPORARY AID.
With.,» Degree of Protection Cana

dian Siiip-Bnilders. Would Soon 
Be Able to Hold Their Own.

•Mr. J. H. G. Hagarty, of Hagarty & Co., 
speaking as a shipowner, said that he 

would favor generous encouragement by 

the Government of Canadian shipbuilding. 
There was every indication of a great ex
pansion of the Inland lake business. 
United States was already sending its 
shins In thru the completed 

rence route.
While he had not made any special study

STATE-AID SHIPYARDS
ButRailway* Have Been Aided, 

Neither Provincial Nor Federal 
Government Ha* Encouraged 

Shipbuilding;.
Mr. Thomas Long, secretary of the 

Northern Navigation Company and direc
tor of the ^company operating a shlp-bulld- 
lng plant atr Coiling wood, was seen at his 
home, 513 Jarvls-street, by ÿThe World. 
He talked of the ship building Industry 
and marine matters generally, and express 
ed his hearty approval of the course adopt
ed by the member for East York in Par
liament with regard to the great transpor
tation problems confronting the country. 
One matter Mr. Long was particularly 
severe on was the policy of allowing ves
sels built in the United States and re 
glstered in the name of someone living To 
Canada, to come in and do business In 
Canadian waters without paying duty. 
This is a most iniquitous policy, he de
clared, and Canadians are altogether too 
generous ln their treatment of their neigh 
hors in matters respecting the marine bust 
n< ss. “If any of our Canadians go to the 
States and attempt to secure .employment 
in the construction of these vessels they 
are promptly sent home; and if a Cana
dian vessel becomes disabled in an Ameri
can port and goes on an American dry- 
dock. the owners have to pay duty 
these repairs before she leaves.”

Speaking of Government aid to the 
ship building Industry, >lr. Long pointed 
out that a large amount of public money

The

St. Law-

of the question, he felt confident that the
Government would be acting in the inter- 

of Canadian trade by giving sufti-ests
dent encouragement, to the great shipbuild
ing Industry, to enable it to become estab
lished on a permanent basis, 
consider it would be necessary for this to 
be permanent, but thought, within a com
paratively few years, Canadian shipbulld- 

wotild be put in a position to construct

He did not

ers
steel vessels In open competition with the 
world, without a continuance of Govern
ment aid. But, as a temporary experi
ment, he would favor it.

APRIL SHOWERS.

By Sunday evening, the gentle rain had 
wiped away every trace of Toronto’s pleas
ant little blizzard. The city has settled 
down resignedly to the accustomed April 
showers, which promise to remain for 
some time. Umbrellas are at a premium, 
and spring millinery Is just now unmarket
able.
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Boys’
40c, 50c and 

75c Felt 
Turban

Hats
on Sale 
Tuesday

at

25c

IRE COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT!

Men’s
$i7’50, $8,

$IO $12

Suits
on sale 
Tuesday

at

$5.95

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit oe bottle until rethrned.)

J. J. M LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 136

161, 168, 166 Sherbourne St.

(

IL

Established 1843Established 1843 ] SCORES

HORSE SHOWS 
and RACE MEETS

call for a special line of fancy suitings. Our recent trip to 
Europe enables us 
goods for such gatherings.

to offer the newest and most correct

A WIDE RANGE 
OF SMART PATTERNS

English Morning Coat Suits to your measure on short notice in 
strictly latest and best style,$28.25; Oxford grey Cheviot $27.25,

See Our Celebrated “(iuinea Trousers’’—Unprecedented Value.

R. Score & Son
77 King St. West.Tailors.
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